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Canadian Clubs Get To Resolution Stage This Morning
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me today
ABIT EVEN ON

LOSS OF $200,000 
IS CAUSED BY

Irish Honor Michael Collins |Women’s Honesty
Is Due To Fear

WAITING FOR GATES 
OF PRISON TO OPEN

Ashbury Perk, N. J., Sept. 11- 
Women, as a rule, have more regard 
for honesty than men, Fred W. 
Wlthey of the National Surety 
Company today told the delegates 
attending the annual session of the 
New Jersey Hotelmen's Association, 
but he ascribed this regard for the 
truth principally to an element of 
fear.

The comparisons were brought out 
by Mr. Wlthey during an address, 
the subject of which was “Crooks, 
the Greatest Menace!to Hotelmen. 
He declared that In no other bust: 
ness enterprise were those respons
ible obliged to assume such great 
chances.

GOES TO FORT
f

!■
Jack McAuliffe Picks the 

South American 
to Win.

Facing Start of Life Sen
tences, Loeb and Leopold 

are Unconcerned.

Town Plunged Into Dark
ness, Then Flames Light 

Up Place.
Officers Elected Today by 

Association of Can
adian Clubs.

HE ESCAPES ARRESTFATHERS GRIEVED ALL IS SOON OVER
SESSION OF INTEREST NAME NEW ROUTE 

FOR WORLD FLIERS
WERE OUT 3 DAYS 
IN AN OPEN DORY

Tex Rickard's Luck Prevails 
Again With Good 

Weather Break.

Senior Leopold, However, 
Would Have His Son 

Serve Full Term.

Rain Prevents Loss of Other 
Than Maritime Electric 

Co. Property.
Important Addresses on Can- 

adfanism arc Delivered by 
Men of Prominence. Condition of Planes WOl Not

lw‘rliy °"be ate,îhfÆJtr A new rout, ^WtghtTf LuTAngel /irpfand

K’sa&Btstr.s 6„k;„ From Washington to Seattle ha» ■ lhlne and n0 sign of ram for tonight.
AwaV.J final preparation of paoera ‘““mnera^ b The skies and the weather man prom-

which would fo-.ii.il'y establish them Chicago? Omaha; St. Joseph* a chiUy but falr evening for 1 e

tëttsz&Tiæ sns SSK-Æ as.'»» jt- ». ««-*. r* tz£11,. ... ,-th, wct. .H. to Jok. ood r ;M„ own .«d S»H1. ES?&k£d*“
""I don’t see haw we can rer.-e 99 itlnerary^aid?'™'^ ° out-of-door entertainments, has

years and life at the same time," Leo- «Be(/re the flight had reached tlAproven himself once more a favorite of 
pold remarked to his guard. U. S., plans to have it take the mewlhe elements. Where ®avy r“.

“We are in from now on, so It does direct route to Seattle, Washington, it* Washed out the International polo 
not make any difference when you take terminus, were drawn up and aj^ matches a fair dry day came along 
us down,” Loeb told an attache of the proved. This contemplated the crossln* when Rickard s big heavy weight fight 
sheriff’s office who visited hi» cell to 0f the Rocky and Cascade mountain® wae due. This has happened time and 
confirm details of personal history for over the air mall roifte, which is novi time again. Betting today was prac- 
commitment papers. being flown by the airplanes of th^ tically at even money.

Judge Caverly, freed from the bur- Post Office Department. \ New York, Sept. 11 (Canad an
den which has been his since Jûly 21, “The condition <rf the airplanes of Ress)-The primitive lure of combat
when the boys suddenly altered their the round-the-world flight could not will centre the attention of sport en- 
nleas sat pensively over the papers car- be foreseen at that time, but upon its thusiasts tonight upon the arena at 
r! “ tn hU hotel suite last night for arrival in Boston and at the urgent Jkyrto’s Thirty Acres in Jersey City, 
slgnatnte " THfere remalrrt rmh'the t#»-4 request' rf > WwfirilffiM;TM ’Vhere Harry Wills and Luis Arfget
naratlon of the formal history of the route must now be changed. , Ftrpo meet in a 12-round heavyweight
P by State’s Attorney Crowe before “The airplanes have been subjected battle with a match against Champion

to over 300 hours of the most strenu-' jacfc Dempsey as a prize to the winner,
flying to which any machine was >phe fight is scheduled to begin at 10
exposed, the strains of which have 0>cjoc|c daylight saving time, but if rain

considerably reduced their efficiency, threatens, will be thrown ahead as
and it will be Impossible for them to ear|„ as g go. Fair skies, however, are
reach an altitude of over 6600 feet prom|ae)j bv the weather bureau, 
without danger.”

Newfoundland Fishermen To 
Leave Boston Today For 

Their Homes.
(Special to Times-Star.)

St Stephen, N. B., Sept. 11. 
—At last midnight this town was 
suddenly plunged into darkness, 
followed immediately by the 
clanging of the fire alarm and 
then the sky for miles around 
was illuminated, a fire having 
started at the electric light sta
tion, property of the Maritime 
Electric Co., which supplies St. 
Stephen, Calais and the two 
Milltowns with light and also 
several of the manufacturing

C. H. Philpott, of Fort Will-
unanimously electedlam, was 

national president of the Asso- Boaton, Sept. 11—Two Newfoundland 
fishermen who were rescued at sea last 
Sunday at the hour when memorial ser
vices were In progress for them at their 
home port of Grand Bank, Newfound
land. were brought here today by the 
lined Davlsan,
men, John Tibo and Dennis

taken In charge by the British

dated ranaJian Clubs at the
morning session of the twelfth 
annual convention here in Pyth
ian Castle, and Mrs. Hugh 
Raney, Port Arthur, was elected 
national vice-president. Other 
members of the national execu
tive include John B. Thompson, 
Fort William, secretary, and 1. L. 
Matthew, Port Arthur, treasurer. 
Provincial vice-presidents were 
elected as follows: British Co
lumbia, Mrs. H. P. Hodges ;

from Liverpool. The 
Drake, /

were
Consul and were to leave for their home 
late today on the steamer Dlgby, Bos
ton for St. John’s, Nfld.

Drifting in a dory three days in dense 
log, the fishermen kept their meagre 
supply of food In reserve and 
nothing but a little water for susteii- 

They refrained from rowing In

Many prominent persons attended the unveiling of the memorial to 
Michael Collins, the late Irish leader, erected at Balllnedleath on the spot 
where he was ambushed and killed. President Cosgrove eulogized the 
martyred patriot.

took

ance.
order to husband their strength. On the 
night of the third day the fog lifted 
and they sighted the Portuguese fish
ing schooner Senhora du Gul. The

. "Saskatchewan, C. R. McIntosh, schooner was becalmed and the men 
T.. . _ . , - - - •. m n overtook it by rowing. They «pent 12

NEW OFFENSIVE IN 
CHINA IS PLANNED

plants with power.
The fire, said to be caused by 

a\ short circuit, started in the 
cupola of the building, but soon 
spread and in a very few minutes 
all was a mass of flames, throw
ing such an intense heat that it 

impossible to get anywhere 
Not over a half hour

French Chir:;:Jist Says He Can
Read People’s Character From Feet

case
the automobile journey to Joliet, some 
40 miles south, is begun.

Nathan Leopold, sr., aged and grieved 
parent of his namesake and heir, would 
have his boy serve out his time.

“Surely, surely,” he replied in broken 
voice when asked if he would be sat
isfied to have the boy remain in the 
penitentiary for life.

“There is but little to say,” said Ja
cob Loeb, uncle of Richard. “We have 
been spared the extreme penalty ; but 
what have these two families to look 
forward to?”

Paris, Sept. JL—A French Chiropodist, who claims that he can read 
people’s characters from their feet, has evolved a new science which he 
calls pedology. . .

He believes that the size of the big toe is a clue to one s temperament. 
Curved toes indicate -a passionate nature, and toes that are too much 
separated a criminal inclination. Large heels imply laziness.

A large foot generally accompanies a generous nature. Small feet mean 
fastidiousness and a fondness for luxury. A well covered foot belongs to 
a self-indulgent person; small nails indicate good temper and a gentle 
disposition.

“I disagree with the idea that character can be delineated from the 
foot,” said another chiropodist but oce can certainly tell race and upbringing. 
Dutch and German women have the largest feet in the world, English 
women have feet which are narrow, though rather long, and Spanish women 
have high insteps. I should say the American women have the prettiest 
feet, because they look after them so carefully. The Frenchwoman is next 
on the list.

A. R. Lancefield, Hamilton* Que
bec, Zephrim Hebert, Montreal; 
New Brunswick, Ivan C. Rand, 
Moncton ; Nova Scotia, A. B. 
Wiswell, Halifax. Alberta’s vice- 
president will be pained later.
Matter of Secretary.

Appointment of a secretary, either 
permanent or part time, occupied 
fiderable attention of the delegates at 
the morning session, and it was finally 
decided to have a resolution brought 
in this afternoon on the matter. Sev
eral resolutions also were adopteck , A 
feature of the morning session was the 
warm
“Maple Leaf,” the official publicity 
medium of the association.

Dr. MacMechan reported for the lec
tureship committee that the 10 per 
cent, contribution for the lectureship 
scheme be returned to the various clubs 
If so desired, and 
vidua! clubs communicate with the 
National Council of Education with re
gard to speakers for the lecture course.

Considerable discussion occurred on 
this matter, those taking part includ
ing Mrs. E. A. Smith, W. J. S. Myles, 
S. J. Tarr, and Major F. Ney. The 
latter covered ground traversed yester
day afternoon in explanation of the 
scheme. .

E. V. Illsey, president of the Hamil
ton Club, said the association should 
endorse the efforts of the ational Coun
cil in this direction. He advocated a 
permanent honorary secretary being ap
pointed to handle details of work of 
securing speakers and other matters of 
national concern.

The report finally was referred back 
for re-drafting.
Resolutions.

The discussion was followed by con
sideration of resolutions. The first 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

ous was
near.
elapsed from the time it started 
until the plant was flat on the 
ground, with a loss estimated at 
$200,000.

ever

Warrant Refused.
Tex Rickard has apparently won the 

legal semi-final to the engagement. 
Judge Runyan at Newark today re
fused an application for a bench war
rant for the arrest of Firpo on a charge 
of violation of the White Slave Act. 
The application was made by Herbert 
Clarke Gilson, counsel for a Jersey City 
religious and civic society, who charged 
Firpo with transporting a woman from 
Atlantic City to New York city a little 
before his championship battle witli 
Jack Dempsey a year ago.

The principals went to Jersey City 
this morning to remain until time for 
the battle. Wills was accompanied by 
his wife ahd manager, Paddy Mullins, 
who, with Jeff Clarks, will act as his 
advisors during the bout. Firpo s chief 
second will be his trainer, a veteran 
negro, Dan Washington.
The Crowd.

Attack Likely To Stmt To
morrow—Fong Sending 

10,000 Troops.
By D. C BESS.

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Shanghai, Sept. 12. - Attempts by 

General Chi Hsieh Yuan to break the 
Chekiang army’s front at Hwang Tu 
constituted the only military activky 
today, both sides being content for the 
most part to wait for the countryside 
to drain after the torrential rains of 
the early part of the week. The Chi 
Li forces were expected to launch a 
new and general offensive tomorrow 
and Saturday, weather permitting.

General Chi Hsieh Yuan, anxious to 
come to blows with Lu’s army and 
crush it, if possible, in order to be able 

to reinforce Wu Pei Fu

WORK ON EMPIRE 
AIR ROUTE PLAN Rain Saves Others.

con- During all of this the rain which 
started early in the evening was 
ing down "in torrents which was a 
lucky thing for the buildings next 
for a strong wind was blowing and 
carried the sparks for more than two 
miles/ Many buildings are handy to 
this plant and only the rain saved 
them. Some of the manufacturing 

closed this morning but re-

com-
British Air Ministry Official 

Speaks of Lack of Airship 
Bases in Canada.

OPINIONS ON 
THE SENTENCE.

Chicago, Sept. 11—(United Press)— 
Opinion among representative Chicago- 

the Leopold-Loeb verdict is 
about evenly divided.

Charles Holden, president of the Chi- 
Crime Commission, said: “Per- 

some-

By C F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press).

London, Sept. 11—Lack of airship 
bases in Canada makes the chance of 
any test flights across the Atlantic im
probable when the empire scheme of 
linking up the outlying parts of the 
Dominion by the air route is put into 
operation.

This was the statement made this 
morning by an official of the Air Min
istry, who declared that plans for the 
perfecting of the scheme were proceed- r^e most colorfui crowd which has 
ing slowly but satisfactorily. The big attenge(j a fight since Jack Dempsey 
dirigible R-38 is reconditioning at Car- knocked out Georges Carpentier in "the 
dington and as soon as the requisite 6Qme ring tlirce years ago, is expected 
tests have been made tt will make a | tQ wjtness the fight. The Prince of j 
trial of the route from Britain to India Wn|es and international sportsmen now 
by way of Egypt. It Is unlikely that | jn the y_ g may be added to the usual 
the keel of the new Burney airship will crols„section of U. S. life, including an 
be laid before next year, but officers jncreas;ng number of women, who com- 
of the air service have said openly that £ the typical fight crowd. Dempsey 
the R-33 is out of date and that any wil[ head the battalion of champions, 
flight to India in this “boat” would not ex„champions, high lights and dim 
be a real test of the practicability of a ()f preSent and past in pugilism
regûlar service to India. who gather for the major struggles.

The circüs-day scenes which attended School Child Badly the Carpentier-Dempsey affair will be

Trampled By Bull
around, tickets will be sold from 10 
wagons, mounted officers will scatter 
curious crowds, concessions men will 
bark their invitations. A temporary 
jail and hospital have been erected 
within the enclosed radius. In all, l.JUU 
police and firemen will be on hand.

U. S. LOAN RENEWEDwords of commendation for the ans on

plants are 
lief will come from the Cotton Co. 
which will supply 
the electric railway plant will also be 
able to carry some of the load as it 
already supplies several places with 
power. Everything is expected to be 
normal by four o’clock this afternoon 
with the exception of probably the 
street lighting, which will be out of 
commission for some time.

cago
sonally I feel that the sentence is 
what inadequate, but based entirely on 
the very unfortunate character the ease 
was given in the newspapers, 
melodrama, however, largely obscured 
the cowardly, deliberate and wanton 
element of the crime itself.”

Samuel Ettelson, personal attorney 
for the Franks family, who assisted in 
the prosecution, said:
Mr. Crowe. I have held all along that 
the death penalty should he applied to 
put an end to murder.”

Prof. F. O. Beck of the Garrett Bib
lical Institute: “I am uleased with the 
decision. I do not feel that the death 
penalty would have been the solution 
for this case.”

Prof. Elmer E. Jones, head of the De
partment of Education, Northwestern 
University: “No particular good would 
have been accomplished in imposing the 
death penalty. I think Justice Caver- 
ly’s decision was right.”

Rev. Albert J. McCartney, Independ
ent Church: 
people in all walks of life I find public 
opinion very evidently feels there has 
been a miscarriage of justice.”

Rev. Simon F. Long,
Lutheran church : “This decision will 
do more to make Bolshevists than any
thing that has happened in a long time. 
I fear its results upon society. It em
phasizes the fact that only the poor 
may be hanged.”

Rev. John Thomson, First Methodist 
Episcopal church': “I feel it was a well 
balanced, finely judicial decision.”

• (Continued on page 12, column 6).

Morgan Credit of $100,000,000 
to France to Halt Fall 

of Franc.
the residents while

that the indi- The
to spare men 
in the defence of Pekin against Chang 
Tso Lin, kept up an attack at Hwang 
Tu all day Wednesday, without much

Paris, Sept. 12—(United Press)—A 
six months loan of $100,000,000 made 
by J. P. Morgan to the Bank of France 
on March 10 to halt the fall of the 
franc, has been renewed for another 
half year on the same conditions and 
with the same guarantees in order to 
combat possible future attacks on the 
exchange, the United Press learned 
from an authoritative source today.

gain.
The Klang Su troops 

by reports that the Christian general, 
Feng Yuh Slang, was sending 10,000 

from Pekin to join the battli 
men

were cheered “I agree with
Heavy Downpour.

About eight o’clock last night It 
not only started to rain but poured and 
kept it up until an early hour this 
morning, but then the sun broke 
through and a light wind prevailed. 
The fair grounds dried up and the 
track will be in excellent condition for 
the racing. This will be a bumper 
day at the exhibition as it is the first 
morning that the weather has really 
cleared. Cars filled with visitors are 
coming from every direction. Tlie 
classes today: 2.16 stake mixed, 2.19 
stake mixed and 2.24 trot with good 
fields in each class.

troops
against Lu Yung Hsiang. Feng’s 

the best fighters in China.are TWENTY DEAD IN 
HAWAIIAN TROUBLE

Ottawa Girl Weds
Man Who Shot Her

Actress, In Fifth
Attempt, Ends Life

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.—Dorothy 
A. Hunter, a former Ottawa girl who 
was shot four times by her fiancee, 
Kenneth Gawlett, married him yes
terday in the county jail. The shooting 
occurred on August 31. Gawlett is 
Ipcked up awaiting trial on a charge 
of assault with intent to kill.

The former Miss Hunter declared at 
the time of the shooting that she still 
loved Gawlett but would never marry 
him. She was recently released from 
the hospital where she recovered from 
the bullet wounds. Gowlett and hi> 
wife gave their ages as 18. The shoot
ing followed a trivial quarrel.

Vienna, Sept. 11—(United Press3— 
Eva May, the film star, daughter of the 
celebrated artists, Mia and Joe May, 
committed suicide here yesterday. It 
was the fifth attempt of this 23-year- 
old beauty to end lier own life.

Grim Record Is Aftermath of 
"Clash Between Cane 

Strikers and Workers
“From my talks with

Honolulu, Sept. 11.—Twenty persons 
dead, unnumbered Injured lying in hos
pitals, officers under orders to shoot 
strikers as they approached, distracted 
widows with children tracking from 
jails to hospitals and morgues in 
search of missing strikers—this was the 
aftermath today of a clash between 
cane strikers and workers on Tuesday 
at Hanope, Island of Kauai.

The dead included 16 Filipinos and 
four policemen. The list was increased 
from 19 when another Filipino died ,ast

Oshawa, Ont., Sept. 11—While play
ing with hundreds of other children on 
the grounds of the Mary street school, 
Betty Marks, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Marks, was badly 
trampled by a bull which was being 
taken to the Oshawa fair yesterday. 
The animal, which was one of a num
ber which were being driven along the 
road, became frightened and charged 
into the crowd of children playing on
the grounds at recess^time. ---
was very seriously injured.

PRINCE TO ATTEND 
BIG BOUT TONIGHT

Wicker Park

SAYS SOCIALISM 
IS EVOLUTIONARY

Toronto, Sept. 11—Pressure is 
now north of the St. Lawrence Val
ley and from Manitoba to the 
southwest states and high near the 
south Atlantic and middle Pacific 
states. Rain has been general in 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
and showers have occurred in many 
parts of Ontario and th.e western 
provinces.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Fresli 

east to southeast winds, mostly 
cloudy today and on Friday; show
ers in some localities.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate southerly to 

westerly winds, partly cloudy; 
showers in eastern districts. Fri
day westerly winds, fair.

Northern New England—Fair to
night ; Friday fair and slightly 
warmer; moderate west winds.

Toronto, Sept. 11. — Tempera
tures;—

He R By jTck MCAULIFFE.

(Retired undefeated lightweight cham
pion, written for the United Press).
New York, N. Y„ Sept. 11-Firpo 

ought to win tonight’s fight in Jersey 
City in one round if Wills dares to 
come to him. Otherwise the fight will 
go long enough for Firpo to catch him, 
and that should not be very long.

Wills is a thorough boxer. He knows 
what to do and how to do everything 
almost perfectly. He is a more finish
ed mechanic than Jack Dempsey. He 
feints beautifully, leads and counters 
as well as any fighter I ever saw, but 
he can’t think fast. Wills has no 
fighting head. He is much like Charley 
White, who failed to become the light
weight champion a half dozen times 
because he could not think quickly 
enough to do the right thing at the 
right time.

Wills knows what to do, but an ex- 
can see

Also Expected To Do Some 
Hunting dn Long Island 

Today.British Premier Warns Workers 
Against Use of Force in 

Disputes.

The child

The situation seemed under control 
while the funeral of many

Paris, Sept. 11—The Bank of 
France has raised its rate for ad- 

on securities to eight per
Syosset, N. Y., Sept. 11.—The Prince 

of Wales expected today to do some 
fox hunting, his first taste of that old 
English sport as transplanted to the 
estates of Lonz Island. Here It is 
known as cub hunting at this season, 
the game being young foxes born in 
the spring. His Royal Highness’ eye. 
which was slightly injured in a polo 
game on Monday, had so much im- 

that he discarded the

yesterday
of the victims was being held, and to
day only a few Filipinos could he seen 
in the vicinity of the outbreak. They 

not recognized as strikers, how- 
all strikers who were not killed 

in the fighting on Tuesday 
hiding, in hospitals or in jail.

The outbreak was said to be the most 
terrific industrial clash in the history 
of the territory.

A coroner’s jury has been ordered 
to investigate the cause and fix respon
sibility for the disturbance, which 
started when strikers were interrupted 
by police as the former attempted to 
kidnap workers on the McBride planta
tions near Hanope.

vances
cent, from the previous rate of 

per cent. It maintains its
London, Sept. 11.—That the present 

day tendencies agnong the workers 
threaten the ideals of genuine Socialism 
is the fear expressed by Premier Mac
donald, in a preface he has just writ
ten for a new addition to his well 
known book on Socialism. After de
fending Socialism as evolutionary, not 
revolutionary the Premier writes:

“The revolutionary and materialistic 
frames' of mind created by the war are 
becoming a serious menace to the so
cialist spirit of common service. Pro
fiteering has become universal. The 
evil is not confined to the classes gen
erally designated as profiteers, but has 
infected all sections.”

The Premier complains that in the 
legitimate struggle to remedy their 
tiard and unjust conditions the work
ers are being tempted to force. They 
are all interdependent members of a 
social unity and consequently only in
jure themselves by punishing those 
against whom they have grievance to 
puch an extent that they injure the 
society to which they belong

seven
discount rate at six per cent. were 

ever, as
were inManila, Sept. 11—A reign of ter- 

is gripping the inhabitants of 
Mindanao Island on account of 
daily earthquakes since Aug. 30. 
Many residents are planning to 

to other islands.

ror

proved today 
dark glasses' he had put on to protectmove
it.Peking, Sept. 11—An unconfirm

ed report from Urga, Mongolia, 
that all foreigners have been

Much Interest attached today to an 
announcement made by Tex Rickard 
that the heir to the British throne 
would attend the Firpo-Wills fight to
night. According to Rickard, 'the 
Prince has asked for and obtained five 
tickets.

No more was heard of the rumor this 
morning that the royal visitor had can
celled his trip to Canada. Captain 
La scelles of the Prince’s sui'e said em
phatically that the Prince will visit 
the Dominion, as previously an- 

46 ' Pounced.

says
revented from leaving that city. Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

perienced fighter watching him 
him start the motions but hesitate just 
long enough to lose the opening.

Firpo is not a fighter in any way.
He’s just a powerful puncher with a 
stout heart and a great fighting tem
perament. Firpo will not he bothered 
with thinking about what is the right
thing to do. He only knows how to that are thrown at him, and every 
swing and he does it all the time. time lie stops one lie’s going to have

Wills likes to stall around and all the fight taken right out of him.

The action is said to he the out
growth of a cafce of illegal traffic 
in arms.

(it 48Victoria . 
Kamloops 
Calgary .... 48 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John . 
Halifax .... 62 
New York .. 60

48
clinch. No fighter can stall with Firpo 
or clinch him without running the risk 
of having his back broken or bein^ 
thrown out of the ring.

Wills isn’t going to miss all of them

74 4646
4062Fredericton, Sept. 11—Alderman 

W. E. Farrell’s auto, which was in 
collision on the road near Brock
way, suffered considerable damage 
but was able to continue home 
from St. Stephen under its own 
power.

54 34
485248
445446
527056

68 58
62
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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, givf a full descrip
tion— location, number oi 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details- 
follow quickly.

ind results will

HELP THE BABIES!
Here is New Opportunity Afforded by Special Lecture 

at Imperial on Sunday Afternoon,

As a means of augmenting the Free Milk Fund, Edward I^e Hawk, 
character analyst and business psychologist, who is conducting a series of 
lectures in the city, has generously offered to vary his programme for next 
Sunday and will appear in the Imperial Theatre and deliver a special lecture, 
during which a silver collection will be taken up for the fund.

Mr- Hawk was scheduled to speak on Sunday evening in the Pythian 
Castle on “How to Know What Your Child Should Be.” Under arrange
ments with the Women’s Council and The Times-Star Milk Fund commit
tee, this lecture will be given in the Imperial on Sunday afternoon, and Mr. 
Hawk will deliver a substitute lecture at the Pythian Castle in the evening. 
W. H. Golding, with his usual good cheer, gladly gave the use of the theatre 
and Attorney-General Byrne, who was asked over the long distance tele
phone, 6aid lie was pleased to permit the taking of a silver collection. Those 
in charge of the fund are keenly appreciative of the kindness of all.

MORE PARTICULARS TOMORROW.

If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.

POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Will Give News
Of Fight Tonight

The Telegaph-Journal will give 
the result of the Firpo-Inquirers

Wills bout tonight Call Mam 2417 
or 2148. Also the bulletins received 
will be announced by megaphone 
from the building.

The fight is scheduled to start at 
10 o’clock St John time and the 
first news should reach St John a 
few minutes later. It will likely be 
H o’clock before the result is known.

Wire Briefs

Church Relics Are 
Returned By Reds

Etchmladzln, Armenia, Sept 11,— 
All the property seized from the 
Armenian Church during the fam
ine of 1920-21, Including many 
thousands of dollars’ worth of gold 
and silver chalices, communion cups, 
Ikons, crucifixes and candelabra, 
has been returned by the Moscow 
authorities to the Armenian Catho
lics and the Armenian Church.

The property, which has been de
posited In the Cathedral of the Vir
gin here, fills four huge packing 
cases. It will be redistributed to the 
local churches from which It was 
confiscated.

This la the first time In the his
tory of the Soviet that such prop
erty has been restored to the 
churches.
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yAppropriate Wedding Gifts

In Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.
Our display offers an opportunity to sclent useful and 

Ornamental Gifts.

2
_ IMPORTANT^meeting.
Important meeting of Civic Em

ployes’ Local 16876, to be held In the 
Trades and Labor Hall, King street, 
Friday evening Sept, 12 at 8 o’clock. 
All members are requested to attend, 

1436-9-18

ment, provincial bee-keeping branch 
and experimental farm. _ There is an 
Indian wigwam on the main floor, with 
real Indians and their baskets and 

The Fawcetts have a dis- 
and furnaces; the

LLOYD GEORGE SAKS 
TREATY IS FOLLYCOUNCIL DECIDES TO PAVE SEEEY 

SHE «R ABUnORS PIAN ARE ON STRIKEother wares, 
play of stoves, ranges 
James Robertson Co., water systems; 
the Independent Oil Co., oil ®nd gaso
line; J. A. Clark & Son and Phillips 
& Pringle show automobiles, and 
quite a number of displays by Wood- 
stock merchants are very attractive. 
Fred Hemphill has a neat display of 
bats, fork handles, neck yokes and 
other articles of wood made by hand 
and Showing fine workmanship.

by order of the President.
Makes Important Declaration 

On Matter of Xttitude of 
Liberals. Canadian Press Operators 

Walk Out on Question 
of Wages.

O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

the commissioner of publicferred tc
works and city solicitor for a report 
and that the Mayor arrange for the 
transfer of funds to pay for lands 
bought in by the city chamberlain at 
the tax sales, was adopted.

Price Waterhouse Report 
Will be Presented to 

Council Monday*

London, Sept. 11. — Lloyd George 
made a most important declaration of 
the Anglo-Russian treaty in a speech 
at Penmaenmawr, Wales, last night.
The former Premier declared that the 
treaty was a fake and folly which had 
been hastily patched up at the end of 
the recent session of Parliament be- -ftmtion
cause Premier MacDonald has been (neer ,n charge 0f the pumping sys- 
lield up by the Socialist gunmen of his 8 town He has geniu*' andown party. He declared that it was tern of the town. ^ he
an act of criminal recklessness at such « su^ ^ locomotives and all,
a time to guarantee such sums of le who desire the Tide from
money to be spent In another country P* bridge in Connell Park
by a government whose principle, the end ^^‘^ounds end back
were predatory. . In the booth are locomotive

Lloyd George said he recognised that «Bain. ^ car sled> double run-
in voting against the guarantee th J” • runabouf car sled, bob sleds, 
Liberals would be challenging the toboggans skiis, and one locomotive 
Government on a major issue which wheei, w;th electric head-
m“t’asnprogrfmme?hut°if the lS. „ °u”es °crude o'lLa min

fdt'the nation’^eonftdencefand respect" ^inventive genius who spends no Idie

In the balcony Is a four-oared shell 
made by Harned of West St. John, 
who made the Paris crew boat long 
ago. This shell carried a Woodstock 
crew to victory in thcrlver here over 
the provincial champions in 1875. Out 
in the grounds Is an airplane owned 
by J. Folkins of Woodstock, but It has 
not made any ascensions during the 
fair.
Weather Glorious Today.

Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. 10c.
9-12

Dancing at Rockwood Park tonight. 
Weather permitting. 1488-9-12

A Canadian Press bulletin, received 
here at two o’clock, brought Informa
tion that the walkout of the Canadian 
Press telegraph operators had 
menced.

SAMUEL D. BURNS 
DEAD IN CAPITAL

A Clever Workman. FAST ES ENTER 
IN FREE-FOR-ALL

were the high spots of the afternoon 
and evening sessions in Pythian Castle. 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P. 
set a high standard along these lines In 
his address at the luncheon following 
the morning 
speeches were given by Dr. J. Clarence 
Webster, Shediac, at the afternoon ses
sion, and Dr. Archibald MacMechan, 
Halifax, whose subject “The Unknown 
Canada” was treated in an eloquent 
and impressive manner.

Major Fred Ney outlined the lec
tureship scheme at the afternoon ses
sion and after discussion the matter 

referred to committee. Following 
the civic banquet, the delegates were 
guests of the Imperial Theatre where 
a series of films depicting sport events 
in New Brunswick were shown.

W. J. S. Myles, president of the 
men’s Canadian club, presided at the 
luncheon which was attended by sev
eral hundred. E. V. Illsey, president 
of the Hamilton club, sang with fine 
vigor a patriotic song. In welcoming 
the delegates, Mr. Myles said the fu
ture of Canada depended on unity 
among all parts.

Many had heard of St. John as a city 
of the Loyalists, and many cltltens 
boasted of that name which had been 
obtained because of the city’s origin, 
an origin which placed St. John on 

footing with Toronto, Mr. Myles 
said, hut he wanted to remind his 
hearers that there were many good 
Canadians of English, Scotch and Irish 
descent in St. John not of Loyalist 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

The City Council this morning de
cided to proceed with the paving of 
Seely street, under the Local Improve
ment Act, to have the city solicitor 
appear before the Public Utilities Com
mission in connection with the alleged 
discrimination in gas rates of the New 
Brunswck Power Company, and passed 
an amendment to the taxi by-law. The 
matter of better lighting for the 
wharves was brought up by Mayor 

looked is to by Com-

The sign “Albert Wort Products” at- 
Albert Wort is the

ANDBODY.
If looking for a separate vat, coat 

you can get it for less money. 
Sassen’s. Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

* Dancing at Rockwood Park tonight, 
leather permitting. 1488-9-12

com-

At President’s Statement.
II—Norman Smith,Ottawa, Sept.

president of the Canadian Press, said:
"This is not a strike over wages; it 

Is a strike to break a contract between 
. „„„ the company and the union. The clause

PHOTOGRAPHS )n the agreement, of 1920 providing for
The official photograph of the CBn®>arbltrat!on of all ldsputes, was Insert- 

dian Club convention was taken at by the arbitrators, of whom I was 
yesterday by Mr. Cassidy of the ^ w|th the „peelflc Intention of pre- 

Reid Studio. l«7-s-ia ventlng lf possible, the Canadian Press
from ever being debarred, even tem
porarily, from carrying on Its Important 
work of distributing news. The Cana- 

Prese and Its members, the dally

Thrillingmeeting.

Train Despatcher of C. N. R. 
Was Taken Ill in Church 

Last Sunday. Symbol S. Forest and Pale 
Face Will Start at 

Fredericton.
(Special to The Times-Slar.) 

Fredericton, Sept. 11—Samuel D.
Burns, train despatcher for the C. N. 
R., who was taken ill while attending 
the Cathedral on Sunday evening, pass
ed away at 11 o’clock last night. He 
had an attack of sleeping sickness a 

and never fully recovered al-

noonPotts and will be 
missloners Bullock and Harding.
Early Closing.

A delegation from the meat dealers 
section of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation appeared to ask why their re
quest for an early closing by-law had 
not been complied with. E. E. Wet- 
more said the petition had been signed 
by more than 75 per cent, of the meat 
dealers in the city and they would like 
to have the law passed.

Mayor Potts said that no signatures 
from firms in the market or the North 
End would be considered in the petition 
as the former had their hours regulated 
by the market hodrs and the latter did 
not pay any license fee. The matter of 
peddling was referred to by M. O’Leary, 
another of the delegation, and it was 
said this would be taken up by the 
association. _

The common clerk reported that the 
petition for the early dosing had 56 
names and that against had 41 names.

Mayor Potts said the opposition 
would be given an opportunity to be 
heard on next Monday and after that 
action would be taken by the council.

On motion of Commissioner Frink it 
decided to notify Hon. John A.

was

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1L—Symbol 
S. Forest, 2-01 1-4 and Pale Face, 
2.03 1-2, two fast redord pacers rac
ing In the free-for-alls on the half 
miel tracks of America have Been en
tered for the free-for-all at the Fred
ericton 1924 exhibition races next week 
and will then clash with John R. 
Braden, 2.02 8-4, Jackson Grattan,
2 01 1-4, and the other pacing stars 
of the Maine and New Brunswick clr- 

Symbol S. Forest conquered thç 
_ invindble Canadian pacing 

mare Kate Hal, 2.01 1-4 last year and 
again this season. Pale Face is a Cana
dian bred pacer and was recently paid 
at $15,000 when the Fredericton Driv- 
ing and Sporting Club sought to buy
hlThe race is being heralded as the 
battle of the 1924 pacing kings of the 
half mile tracks.

dian
newspaper publishers of all Canada, are 

for the sanctity of contract. Olyear ago
though he was able to resume lus du
ties. He was a native of Hatfield’s 
Point, Kings county, and was 52 years 
of age. His wife, one son, G. R. 
Burns, of Edmundston, and one daugh
ter, Gladys, at home, survive. There 

also three brothers and three sis
ters, James R., Moncton; John H. of 
Norton, George Bums, Mrs. Fletcher 
Jonçs and Miss Annie of Hatfield’s 
Point, and Mrs. Lemuel Dryden of 
Montreal. Mr. Burns had been in the 
employ of the government railways 
for 24 years and had served at New 
Glasgow, Edmundston and other places 
before coming to Fredericton five years 
ago. The funeral will be held on Fri
day under Masonic auspices.

fighting
what uee is publishers making agree
ments with any unions lf the signatories 
thereto are to be free to repudiate then 
contracts whenever It suits them to doATWOODSTOCKFAIR so9”

SlightFirpo is Ruling a 
Favorite Over Harry 

Wills.

arc PRESIDENCY
GOES TO FORT 

WILLIAM MAN
cuit.
almost

New Lath Sawing Machine 
Will Save Third of 

Wasted Wood.

A glorious morning followed a night 
of heavy rain, which soaked the dust 
of the roads and put the race course 
in better condition without interfering 
with the evening’s attendance at the 
fair. High hopes are entertained for 
a great attendance today. A year ago 
the third day attendance was about 
16,000. People were early on the 
grounds this morning, and a continuous 
stream of motor cars and pedestrians 
is pouring into the park.

Asked what she regarded as features 
of the fair, a lady said this morning 
that the display of agricultural pro
ducts was the bat ever seen here, and 
the department of women’s work was 
wonderful In extent and quality. The 
Women’s Institutes are a great stimu
lating Influence In the county, 
broad green acres of the park, heavily 
fringed all round with lofty elms and 
maples, with the buildings and fair 
grounds In the centre, lia warm In the
September sunshine, and people are Doug]ag and Raymond Venlotto, 
everywhere. brothers, who hall from Guysboro

Hundreds of Interested farmers are county Nova gcotia, were to have 
watching the judging of horses and catr aD-eargd ln the police court before 
tie, a great crowd swarms the long M7g,strate Henderson yesterday at- 
Midway, and the aisles of the great t ^ for the continuance of their 
hall are not neglected. The stranger ^ on thB charge of receiving 
is greatly impressed by the whole scene, under fa]ae pretenses, by pass-
and especially by the crowds. _ ,ng Wyrthleas Mexican bills for small

purchase a and receiving good Cana
dian money in change. E. J. Henne- 
bqrry, who represented the accused, 
asked for’ and was granted a post
ponement until 2.30 o’clock this after
noon.

The Venlotte brothers have admit
ted, the detectives say, that they 
pa’ased a $10 Mexican bill on George 
Bridges, a Prince William streët 
storekeeper, and received more than 
$9 change in good money, also that 
they passed a $20 Mexican bill on a 
Mrs. Vincent, of St. Martins, and re
ceived $19 in good money for change.

7
New York, Sept. 11—Close to ft 

million dollars, it was predicted in 
Wall street circles today, would be 
wagered on the outcome of the Luis 
Firpo-Harry Wills fight tonight. One 
firm of betting commissioners alone re
ported it had handled more than $250,- 
000 on the fight, with Firpo ruling a 
slight favorite in most acses. Most 
of the wagers of Firpo were on the 
basis that he would win by a knock
out.

(Continued from page 1.) 
one concerned observance of national 
holidays and Magna Charta Day. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot made an elo
quent plea for better commemoration
°fSpelling with regard to the “Maple 
Leaf,” the official publicity medium of 
the Canadian Clubs, S. K. Smith, edi
tor, reviewed the organisation work 
started largely through the distribution 
of the magasina to various parts of 
Canada. He reported 8,000 copies of 
the magasine were ordered for the 
Canadian section at the Wembley Ex
hibition.

As a common Canadian, Dr. Mac
Mechan said he heartily endorsed the 
Maple Leaf and had considerably en- 
joyed many of the articles in it. C. W- 
Jarvis, H. G. Nelson, Chapleau, and 
Mrs. Smith agreed with Dr. Mac
Mechan. Cameron R. McIntosh de
clared it was a splendid magazine and 
pleaded for Increased circulation.

A resolution requesting clubs to make 
use of its facilities was adopted. Some 
question was raised as to the magasine 
being the official magazine of the club, 
but the term “official publicity medium’ 
proved satisfactory to all concerned.

A resolution presented by Mr. Illsey 
regarding deportation of foreign-born 
people who committed serious crimes 
was felt to be too radical to adopt at 
present and the mover agreed to bring 
the matter up next year.

Another resolution urging establish
ment of a central bureau was brought 

’forward and the desire was general 
for some such clearing house. S- R. 
Terr suggested appointing a part time 
secretary. Sudh an appointment, he 
said, would necessitate an adjustment 
of the annual assessment.

Mr. Illsey mentioned the name of 
Professor Keyes of Toronto as an 
ideal appointee, if he were available.

referred back to the

a

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Woodstock, Sept. 11.—When Hon.

D. W Mersereau described the decora
tions In the fair building as exception
ally beautiful he paid a deserved tri
bute to J. H. Lee, for the general 
artistic effect is altogether charming.
A distinctive feature near the entrance 
Is the figure of a woman whose hair 
is of corn tassels and her garments 
of grasses and other field products. She 
stands In front of a floral, horticultural 
and vegetable exhibit that shows re
markable quality. The arrangement of 
exhibits on the main floor as well as 
in the balcony compares well with 
those in the St, John exhibition, and 
the very high arched roof makes the 
decorative effect all the more striking.

There are some notable exhibits. In 
addition to mill and agriculture ma
chinery and stoves, the Dunbar Engine 
and Foundry Company of Woodstock 
show a lath saw which it is claimed 
will revolutionize the lath sawing in
dustry by saving one-third of the wood 
that the ordinary saws waste in saw 
dust. Here is the claim: “Out of ten 
million laths you get three million jj i; l?Tnneifinn af
three hundred and thirty-three thou- f 3.S1110I1 A-iXpOSIlIOIl <il 
sand laths, which at $6 would mean -- n . VaJD _ J$19,998.” M. R. A. Ltd. Proved

Where the old saws got six laths »r 1
this one gets eight. Hitherto a saw D _ AttraCtlOI! 1 OttoY 
thin enough to do this work would vl5 1 avl,v,“ *J 
buckle and be rendered useless. The 
Dunbars have invented a way to pre
vent this. They have sold eight of 
these saws to the Frasers, and others 
to Stanley Douglas, Fredericton, El- 
wood Burtt, Burtt’s Corner, Albert 
Pellltier, Cabano; Libby, of Maine; the 
Wapske Lumber Co., Dunbar Lumber 
Co., Edmundston; and have January 
orders for the Burgess Co. and Frank 
Grant. It is asserted that this saw 
will be a great factor in forest con
servation.
Vocational Training.

PERSONALS Use the Want Ad. WayMarcel Gatien left on last evening’s 
train for Montreal to take up his 
studies at Loyola College.

Miss Etta Whelpley left last night 
on the Boston train to commence her 
studies in missionary training at Ny- 
ack-on-the-Hudson.

Charles W. Piercy, superintendent of 
the Fire Alarm, left for Boston on 
the Governor Dlngley last evening 
for a ten days’ trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Horton and 
their daughter, Miss Ruth Horton, 
have returned from a pleasant vacation 
of one month spent at Miss Ada Hold
er’s cottage, Sunny Lea. William’s 
Wharf.

, , Miss Muriel Seely entertained pleas-
Etouglai Aven antly on Tdesday evening at her home

Commissioner Frink reported that he |n pair yaie when friends motored 
had received from the New Brunswick from Hampton and enjoyed dancing 
Power Company a request for permis- and bridge. Those present were Mrs. 
•ion to open un Douglas avenue pave- j_ william Smith, Mr. and Mrs. How- 
men t, as they wished to extend their ard Campbell, Miss Marietta Freeze, 
gas main about 2,000 feet ln that street. Miss Couise Scribner, Robert Hallett, 
The commissioner said this was an im- Forbes Hallett, Cecil Langs troth, Ren 
portant matter and one in which there Smith, Lome Pariee, A. J. Sollows and 
might be some legal questions involved. jjr- Coster. Mrs. Frank Seely and Miss 
H« had also advised the power com- Adeline Seely assisted the hostess lb 
pany that cutting this street would be serving.
an expensive operation. He moved the Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dupuis, 86 
letter be referred to himself and the Castle street, are visiting friends in 

"tity engineer for a report. Carried. Moncton and Sackville.
Mayor Potts asked if the company Rev. W. O. Raymond, son of the late 

had not been notified, when the pave- Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, accom- 
ment was laid, to have their mains put panled by his mother, left last evening 
in good condition. for Woodstock en route to Toronto,

Commissioner Frink said this had where his mother will reside. Profes- 
had been done, but the work they pro- Sor Raymond is an instructor In Eng- 
posed now was new construction and ]j8h literature in the University of 
an extension of the existing main. Michigan, Ann Arbor.

The taxi cab by-law was amended T. Fred J. Armstrong, mechanical 
by striking out the words “to whom a superintendent of the Nova Scotia Steel 
taxi cab license has been Issued,” in Company, New Glasgow, is spending a 
section 17, and as amended was passed few days in the city. He is a brother 
and ordained. of R. E. Armstrong secretary of the

On motion of Commissioner Wig- Board of Trade, and Chris Armstrong, 
more the Mayor was given power to Rockland road.
pay all bills contracted in connection Frank J. Casey, inspector of customs 
with the civic reception to the visiting and excise, Prince Edward Island, came 
Canadian Club delegates. to the city yaterday from Charlotte-

Mayor Potts reported that he would town and will spend a vacation here 
lay the Price-Waterhouse report before with his mother, Mrs. Catherine Casey, 
the Council on Monday, and he thought 65 Cheslgy street. He was accompanied 
It might be termed a good report.! by his wife and Miss Katherine Mc-

1 Carthy. They are traveling by automo- 
Gas Rata. bile.

—

Barry, judge of the county court, that 
he was bv virtue of his office one of 
the trustees of the Tucker Park.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
the estimated cost of the sidewalk and 
paving of Seely street was $8,268, made 
tip as follows: Sidewalk, $2,485; curb
ing, $1,272; asphalt street surface, $3,- 
960; grass plot, $261; incidentals, $350; 
and he moved the work be undertaken 
under the Locql Improvement Act, un
der which the abuttors pay one-half of 
the cost. This carried.

CASE POSTPONED

Hearing in the Matter of 
Worthless Money Goes 

Over to Today.

The 1Hotel Kaaterskill in the Cats
kills Destroyed—Loss 

$250,000. HEAR 1Ü PAY
Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 11 The 

Hotel Kaaterskill, famed since its erec
tion in 1882 as the finest summer hos
telry in the Catsklll Mountains, was 
burned to the ground on Monday. The 
fire started in the kitchen, where sev
eral employes were making soap. It 
spread through the frame building of 
1,200 rooms with such rapidity that 
before fire apparatus from nearny 
towns could reach the scene It was » 
swirling mass of flames. The damage 
is estimated at $250.000.

Tty? Hotel Kaatskill was built by 
George Harding, a prominent Phila
delphia lawyer who, previous to 1882, 
accompanied his invalid wife to the 
Catskills for several summers. In 
these earlier sojourns he stopped at a 
hotel not far from the site of the burn
ed hostelry. One day, so the story 

he asked that chicken be served

Solid Mahogany or Wal
nut, Mohair Chester

fields, etc., $60 
Monthly*

:

What $18.75 monthly 
will provide in furniture 
through the Marcus 
in-advance eystem has been 

What

The Fall Fashion Exposition at the 
M. R. A. Ltd. store today proved of 
exceptional interest to hundreds of 
fashion loving women. A great many 
of the garments displayed were mak
ing their initial appearance in St. John 
and the occasion of the exposition was 
made especially delightful by the ren
dering of a selected orchestral pro
gramme which bras carried out between 
the hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 8 to 6

own-

touched upon.
$31.25 monthly would do
has been briefly referred to. 
Now comes what 8 within 
immediate reach of the man 
able to put by $60 monthly.

goes,
to his wife every day. The proprietor 
said that this was against the rula, 
chicken being prepared only on Sun
day. When he continued to refuse 
Harding left the, place, saying that he 
would return thé following summer to 
build a hotel which would eternally 
eclipse the one he was leaving. The 
Hotel Kaaterskill was the result of 
Mr. Harding’s pique.

He continued as the proprietor of 
the hotel until two and a half years 
ago, when it was sold to Harry Tan- 
nenbaum, a realtor of Lakewood, N. 
J. The hotel was a very popular 
summer retreat of the society folk of 
New York and Philadelphia, and many 
famous guests registered there. Among 
these were the late President Roose
velt, Henry Ford and Harvey Fire
stone. General Grant had spent vaca
tions at the hotel.

There were no guests In the hotel 
when It burned, it having officially 
closed on Labor Day. The building 
was insured for $125,000.

FAIRVILLB W. M. S. MEETS.
The W. M. S., of Fairville Metho- The matter was 

dist church, held its regular meeting resolutions committee.
P- ?}• , .. ... tg were Wednesday afternoon. The society The Z"11 texMany fashion-right garments were , h |nactive durine Julv and Au- adopted is:exhibited in a specially reserved sec- has been lnactive °“rl^ JUl£ anded Resolved, that this conference ex-
tion in the middle of the large mantle gust Bnd yesterday was opservea as appreciation of the work doneroom. This section was very effect- due day, a /ar^ Propor ion of t ,e c"adian Club work by the
ively arranged with floor covering of members paying their annual fee. Mrs. ^ Lgaf magazjne. The individual 
tiling and large pillars encaced in col- J. M. Rice, president, was in the chair dubs are requested to make full use 
ore to harmonize. A profusion of and. led the devotions. Prayers were ^ ^ facilities of this official public- 
flowers and foliage in rich autumn offered by Mrs. O. D. Hanson and Mrs. Uy medium. Carried, 
shades lent an appropriate color-note J. Johnson. Mrs. Dane Crosby, cor- Resolved, that the 'business of the
to the surroundings. responding secretary, read letter from ^BS0C;ated Canadian Clubs be trana-

Among the conspicuous fashions were the branch executive and also from itted to the affiliated clubs by means 
evening and dinner frocks in the fash- Miss Rose Hopkins, district organizer, gf bulletins to be issued by the sec- 
ionable fuchsia shades. Many of these which pointed out the need of mem- ret of the association and forwarded 
had long fringed tunics or were effect- hers bringing in suggestions. Mrs. Ar- . hlm to the secretaries of these 
ively trimmed with dyed ostrich to thur Long, delegate to the branch 
match. Straight, slim, beltlcss dresses meeting in Woodstock, gave a full and 
of black satin or the new bengaline interesting account of the convention 
were also in the foreground end were for which shef was tendered a cordial 
stunningly eiqbroldered in bright col- T0te of-thanks. It was decided to hold 
ors or decorated with contrasting fabric jbe aniuaI mite box opening on the 
in scme*enlivening shade such as scar- flrst Tuesday in October at the home 
le: or yellow. 0f Mrs. Dane Crosby. Chain prayers

Fur trimmed coats and wraps were gnd the Mlzpha Benediction closed the 
showing in various lovely models, their mcetlng 
lustrous farblcs consisting of the new 
flamingo, cut velour, ribbed velour, 
suedette, etc., enhanced by means of 
ample collars and cuffs of some soft, 
contrasting fur.

Suits with longer coats were much ln 
evidence. These were also luxuriously 
fur trimmed and were seen in such 
warm shades as midnight blue, russet 
and pewter grey. The “ensemble” suit 
consisting of rather elaborate dress 

* with long coat to match, was another 
noteworthy feature.

As for new colors—soft brown tones 
shading from light tan almost to red, 

j interspersed by such novel shades 
shutter green, penny brown, bonnie 

blue and others.
So much of the new was everywhere 

to be seen, descriptions are almost im
possible to attempt. However inter
ested women are cordially invited to 
see these garments, which will remain 
on display aU day Friday. For the 
greater part, prices are real moderate.
On Friday, musical program will be 
between the hours 3 to 5.80 p.m.

Woodstock leads all New Brunswick 
in introducing vocational training. 
There are fine exhibits by the Voca
tional and Fisher schools ln woodwork 
and domestic science, and the Broad- 

school shows vegetables and gar- 
In connection with the

He gets right away with 
a year to pay $1,000 worth 
of higher class furpiture. 
He pays no interest, prices 
remain as before the sys- 

worked out, under

way
den products.
Vocational School It is related that 
Bernard Lavoie, 14 years old, a pupil, 
has put in the shell of r. cocoanut a 
radio outfit and can tune in with 
Schenectady, Springfield and Pittsburg 
with satisfactory results. At one end 
of the hall, flashing colored lights 

Imitation of » 
“Each new

tem was 
quoted by none.

Cl And, further, that a bulletin issued 
not later than two months after the 
last day of the annual meeting shall 
contain the audited financial statement 
for the year. Carried.

Resolved, that the Incoming execu
tive be requested to take into con
sideration our present Canadian Club 
crest and bring in a recommendation 

either confirming the crest

I
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

it was decided to have the city solici
tor appear before the Public Utilities 
Commission in connection with thé al
leged discrimination In the new gaj 
rata of the New Brunswick Power 
Company.

Mayor Potts said he had received 
complaints that the lighting of the 
city wharves was not what it ought 
to be to protect the lives of the men 
working there and asked the commis
sioners of harbors and public safety 
to look into this matter.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, recommending that the letter of 
Belyea and Gilbert re the collision be
tween the city motor ilusher and a 
truck owned by J. W. Siocum he re-

SHIPPING Solid Mahogany dining 
suite of nine pieces—choice 
of Solid Walnut if prefer
red.

throw on a screen an 
sunrise, and one reads : 
sunrise a new opportunity for prog
ress.” George Ransom, head of the 
Woodstock Creamery Co., is respon
sible for this, and for an effective dis
play of enlarged photographs of homes 
of farmers who supply the creamery. 
These farms stretch from Hawkshaw 
to Tratcv’s Mills, but Mr. Harmon 
regrets that in his large territory there 
is only an average of three oows to the 
mile. He agrees with Hon. Mr. Mer
sereau that Carleton county needs 
more dairy farms. There is a very 
fine picture of the herd of C. P. Bull, 
the largest contributor to the creamery. 
Women’* Work.

The women’s instltuta have a re 
markably varied and large display of 
women’s needlework and art, showing 
that there Is widespread interest in this 
department, and the display would gain 
recognition anywhere. There Is also a 
display of rugs and mats and of canned 
fruits and vegetables.

Among other features there Is a 
booth conducted by the Public Health 
Department first aid centre, with nurses, 
I O. D. E., coffee room, post office, 
agricultural society headquarters, and 
booth for Dominion live stock depart-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Thursday, Sept. 11.
Stmr. Manchester Merchant, from 

Manchester.
Sc hr. Lucia P. Dow, from New York. 
Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 

59. Powell, from Weymouth; gas sc hr. 
Wilfred D.. 21, Mills, from Advocate 
Harbor.

SIR HAROLD SMITH 
DIES IN LONDON

as the official crest or bring in a rec
ommendation with respect to the adop
tion of another. Carried-

Resolved, that the constitution be 
amended by adding the following 
clause:

7a—Any club may organize with a 
membership of botli men and women 
and if any such club carry on its ac- 
tivities under a men’s division and a 
women’s division as subsidiary or
ganizations, then in that event each of 
the two divisions shall he entitled to 
the same voting power as an inde
pendent club. Carried.

Resolved, that this association ex
press its gratification that the Cana
dian Club, Amherst, N. S„ lias under
taken the project for the creation of a 
monument to the late Hon. Sir Charles 
Tupper, one of the Fathers of Con
federation, at his birthplace, Amherst, 
N. S. Carried.

Resolved, that the 
Canadian Clubs adopt 
fer card to be issued to the secretaries 
of the affiliated clubs by the secre
tary of the association and further that 
the form be adopted as follows t 

CREST
Association of Canadian Clubs.

is a mem-

Silk Plush Mohair living 
room suite — complete liv
ing room furniture.

the dollar today.
New York, Sept. 11—Sterling ex

change steady; demand rates (ln cents), 
Great BritAUi, 4.46%; France, 6 33; 
Italy, 4.87%; Germany (per trillion) 
.23%, Canadian dollars, 3-16 of one per 
cent, discount.

Cleared.
Thursday, Sept. 11.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612; Mac
Donald, for Dlgby; Grace Hanklneon, 
68, Powell, for Weymouth; schr. Char
lotte S., 67, MrCulley, for Port Gre- 
vllle; gas schr. Wilfred D., 21, Wilfred, 

Advocate Harbor.

London, Sept. 10—Sir Harold Smith, 
ex-M. P., brother of Lord Birkenhead 
(Frederick Edwin Smith) and in many 
ways a pale shadow of his rfiore dis
tinguished brother, died here today. Sir 
Harold was born in 1876. Lord Bir
kenhead was born ln 1872.

Finest Wilton Squares 
for the above two rooms as 
well as the bedroom, which 
likewise comes in a suite of 
Solid Walnut or Mahogany.

,L.W1U*I«I
for fall TopcoatsMARINE NOTES

MerchantThe steamer Manchester 
arrived this morning from Manchester 
direct with general cargo.

The Certo will sail from Portland this 
evening for this port to load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The Aquitania will arrive at New York 
on Friday from Southampton.

The Carmanla arrived at Queenstown 
on Wednesday from Quebec.

The schooner Lucia P. Dow arrived 
this afternoon from New York with a 
cargo of coal. „ _ ^ -

The schooner M. J. Taylor is expected 
from New York with a cargo of

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 11—The 
bank clearings here this week were 
$888,616.Notice* of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. :The time ia coming—if it a 
■when a Fall

were
as

not already her 
overcoats a handy thing to 
have around evenings or on 
vacation. We’ve a full Fall stock

The Kitchen comprises 
choice floor covering, a de 
luxe kitchen cabinet, por
celain top table and match
ing chairs.V n mel r

BIRTHS
STRANG—To Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 

etrang, of 166 Charlotte street, West St. 
John, a daughter, Evelyn Mary.

LOGAN—On Sept. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. L.ogan, 188 Adelaide St., a
e°McKIM—At the Evangeline Hospital 
on Sept. 10, 1924. to Rev. R. Taylor 
McKIm and Mrs. McKIm, a son.

__Priced, $25, $30, $35 andtoday
coal. association of 

form of trans-$17.50 to $40 
Gabardine Shower

proofs

Which all goes to show 
how nicely the Marcus sys
tem provides for every size 

It provides 
surely—ownership is made 
certain because immediate. 
The problem of saving is 
settled surely. The old way 
of paying in advance meant 
delay and risk of com
promise or postponement. 
So many things crop 
up to take your money 
when you have it unspent 
The Marcus way ensures 
systematic saving while en
joying what you are saving 
for.

geo. ebbetts won
FAWCETT RANGECarpet Squares

New Fall Carpet Squares

Master painters who 
use Luxeberry Enamel 
once invariably prefer 
it thereafter.

This is because it 
“handles" easier than 
ordinary enamels . . . 
flows better, has greater 
“hiding” qualities, 
levels up more perfectly 
and doesn’t show brush 
marks.

Good results are easily 
obtained by anyone. 
Try it—you’ll like it.

DEATHS
Name ..........................

her in good standing of
Club of ........................ •
kindly accept as a member ot 
Club.

of income.One of the closing featûres of the St. 
John exhibition was the drawing Sat
urday night of the lucky ticket which 
won the “baby grand” toy range in the 
booth of Charles Fawcett, Ltd., ln the 
main building. The drawing was done 
by George Ellis, vice-president of the 
Exhibition Association, who pulled the 
ticket bearing the name of George Eb- 
bett, 46 Mecklenburg street, from the 
8,000 or more stubs that had been col
lected during the week. Mr. Ebbett 

declared the winner of the little 
As Mr. Ebbett was not in the

CONNOLLY—On Sept. 10, 1924, at
East St. John, Donald 

of Arthur and
Will youPark Avenue,

Noel Connolly. Infant son 
Katherine Connolly, age 8 months. 

Burial to take place this afternoon.
George^M”AFerr?e,r6236ftnBrl<1gehifitreet,

gr.Ptw,fê: on!e4'soJn0hanndAonF.edaùghtêrlntgo

"panerai on Friday from his son's resl- 
dence. Service at 2.30 p. m.

McCarthy—After a sport Illness In 
this city on Sept. 9, 1924, Robert Me- 
Carthy leaving his wife, one brother 
and two slstere to mourn.

Funeral to take place on 
morning at 8.45 from his late residence 

James street to St. John the 
church for requiem high mass 

Friends invited.

Many prefer these Rain-or- 
Shine Coats. Ours arc standard, 

ved fabrics, tested by long Hon. Sec.appro
service, Luncheon Today.

A pulse-stirring patriotic 
ated the Canadian Club luncheon at 1 
o’clock to the delegates given by the
xir «nié fe noriîflii Cl 111). MîS. h'

We are showing a beautiful assortment of Wilton

like and pay for it on Easy Terms.
Handsome Wilton squares, in rich colors, 9x12, etc. 

worth $1 10.00 for $90.00 on easy "terms.
Axminster, Brussels and tapestry squares in all sizes. 
Linoleums in four yard width at $1.00 per square yard. 

Oilcloths at 55 cents per yard.
Blinds at 69 cents each and upwards complete.

note radl-

$20 to $38.
Women’s Canadian Club.
Atherton Smith presided and welcomed 
the guests in gracious terms. Mrs. 
Smith was followed by Mrs. W. r. 
Todd, wife of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, who made a moving appeal for 
increased support for child welfare 
work.

At the theatre or movies these 
evenings one looks more appro
priately dressed with a Topcoat.

was
large crowd that witnessed the draw
ing, it was announced that his prize 
would be available at the store of 
Phillip Grannan, Ltd., local agents for 
the Fawcett concern.

Friday

105 St. 
Baptist 
at 9 o’clock.

GILMOUR’S Mrs. Todd was given an ova
tion when she resumed her seat. Mrs. 
Blake Ferris’ solo, “Canada, M.V 
Home,” was given with fine dramatic 
vigor, and she was given rounds of ap
plause. Mrs. Huddlestones also spoke.
Yesterday and Last Evening

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. | of ^aSnadian unity’»? the" omTmeans to I 
Open Saturday Evening. ensure a brilliant future for Canada

FIRE PREVENTION.

Dr. J. D. Logan, Wolf ville, was in 
the city this morning conferring with 
Hugh H. McLellan, provincial fire mar
shal, and G. A. Prince, deputy minister 
of lands and mina, with respect to the 
manual bf fire prevention for use in the 
New Brunswick schools.

H GREEN’Sn
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... ■
■ SUPPER .................. .. • ■
H Noon 12-2.30. P M* S-8 I
■ 12-27-1924 M

B-61

68 KINGAMLAND BROS., Ltd. ptERRYBROTHERC
J^^Vttirtlshes Enamels Stains You gam a yrar.19 Waterloo Street Walkerville, One

4
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----- fi: '«I!For The Week-End
A Slash at Coat Prices

NEWEST FALL MODELS
Edward Lee Hawk Classi

fies Men and Jobs in 
Three Groups.

5»

■

I Smart sport coats in check and plain Velours, 
straight lines, lined throughout. With patch pockets and 
chic trim in Fawn, Grey and Brown.

For Friday and Saturday,

There were three great classifications 
of work and three general types of 
mankind, said Edward Lee Hawk, char
acter analyst and business psychologist, 
in his lecture before a capacity crowd 
at the Seamen’s .Institute, last night. 
He used charts to illustrate his points 
and picked examples of the various 
types from the audience for use in his 
demonstration. He also gave some in
formation about marriage and the types 
that should wed.

The three classes were the mental, 
with triangular faces, fitted especially 
for theoretical and analytical work; the 
motive, with a square-shaped faces, the 
doers in the world, and the round-faced 
vital type, especially adapted for or
ganizing work. The purpose of char
acter analysis in regard to types, he 
said, was to see that everyone was 
fitted into his proper Job.

As an example of the waste of effort 
caused by lack of understand!!*, he 
mentioned the street car conductors "of 
New York City, many of whom, he 
said, were college graduates. He con
tended that a use of character analysis 
might have started them in the right 
directions and given them a better 
chance.

*21 95
Theatre In inviting them to view in Governor W. F. Todd and Mrs. Todd
pictures manv of the beauty spots of with their party were in a special box
New Brunswick, which time did not and the members of the Canadian Clubs * 
allow them to visit personally. W. H. were in the other boxes and other spec-
Golding, manager, welcomed them to ial seats reserved for them. Many who
the Imperial Theatre and spoke briefly attended the first picture remained for 
of the pictures which the spectators the special views, 
greatly enjoyed. His Honor Lieut.-

Coats of Camel Hair in rich-looking new styles, 
shades of Grey, Taupe, Sand, Brown. All lined through
out. Sizes 1 6-49. For Friday and Saturday

m

*24- Specials atBest Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c
6 lbs. New Onions............ .........
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .
3 Heads ........
Salt Shad, lb...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
or Quaker Flour......... $1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches ............ 33c
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

!

25c DYKEMAN’SNew Fall and Winter shipments are arriving daily at

185 185
Union Street 

Phone 
M 1730

t 9cUnion Street 25c 443 Main St. ’Phone 1109
Phone 

M 1730
20cf Best Potatoes, Peek (15-

lbs.) .......................................
Best Potatoes, Bushel (60

lbs.) .........................................
Good Eating Apples,

Peck :....................................
Best Apples, Bushel .... 75c./ 
Cucumbers, Dozen 
Green Tomatoes, Peck . . 29c.

25ci 24c. v

90c.VISITORS ENJOY
PICTURES OF N. B. 25c.

17cGreat pleasure was expressed last 
evening by the visiting delegates to the 
convention of the Association of Cana
dian Clubs at the courtesy of the Keith

M. A. MALONE „ „ , , A
Phone M. 2913 Green 1 omatoes, Bushel .$1.10
_ i Best Pickling Spices, lb. . 20c

, 25c
2 Large Cabbage for......... 25c.
Rock Cranberries, Quart . 14c.
Squash, lb....................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, 

Cream of West or Five
Crown....................................

24 lb. Bag Robinhood, 
Cream of West or Five 
Crown.....................

516 Main SL

2 Cauliflowers5

GAS COKE 4c

The Clean Guaranteed Home Fuel 
A Special One Moiith Offer:

During the Month of September we will deliver to any ad
dress in the City, east of harbor,

$4.20
■

m
v

$1.|2
I I lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . . $1.00 ,?

Goods delivered to all Parts of 
the City and West Side.

GAS COKE AT $6.00 PER LOAD
(One half ton)

Take advantage of this REDUCED PRICE and order a ton
today.

HEAT YOUR HOME THE GAS COKE WAY 
■No Soot—Clean Intense Heat

Manufactured in St. John—A Home Product 
Most Heat at Lowest Cost with Gas Coke

SPECIALS ?

No Smok<
—AT—

Robertson’sNEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYcuit Court for which It was scheduled 
and it is understood that a change of 

' venue has been arranged and the case 
w ll be tried in Dorchester in October.

Mrs. Stewart suffered a fractured 
hip and other injuries and was prac
tically crippled for life, it is claimed, 
through a fall several years ago. Thé 
record before the court alleges broken, 
slippery and dangerous conditions of 
the sidewalks. The city disclaims lia
bility.

The bill of damages, as presented in 
the record, is made up as follows : 
Rachael Stewart, general damages for 
injuries suffered, $10,000; James A. 
Stewart, hospital expenses, Moncton, 

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 10—The civil $400; medical supplies, Moncton", $300; 
suit of James A. Stewart and Mrs.
Rachael Stewart, his wife, against the 
City of Moncton, In which the plain
tiff Is suing for damages suffered by 
Mrs. Stewart through a fall on a side
walk In Moncton, alleged to have been 
defective, was not brought on today 
at the adjourned session of the Cir-

SERV1CEASSURED_t.

M. 116Gas Plant ’PhoniSUED FOR 515,» 9-12. 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar ........................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea

per lb.........................................
Blue Bird Tea, pkg. . : . . .
7 lbs. Choice Onions ....
5 lbs. Pastry Flour............
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Farina ....
4 lbs. Rice . . . ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal . .
2 lb. tin Plums . .
2 lb. tin Pears . . .
2 lb. tin Cherries .
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple. 2c.
2 lb. tin Strawberries . . . 9c.
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . 5c.
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded

Raisins.................................... 5 c.
Shelled j Walnuts, lb..............  5c.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 5c.
1 0 Cakes Castile Soap ... 5 c.
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap ... 5c.
3 Cakes Plantol or Fairy

Soap ....................................... 5 c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper . . . 5c.
3 tins Babbitts Cleanser. . 5c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . . 5c.
Choice Western Beef and Fresh
Meats of all kinds at our Water
loo Street Store.

Woman Claims She was 
Crippled in Fall on 

Sidewalk.

$1.00

»

board, lodging and nursing, Moncton, 
$250; traveling expenses, $50; nursing 
expenses other than above, $600; loss 
of services of plaintiff, $1,000; esti
mated future loss of services, $1,000; 
medical attendance other than the 
above, $100; estimated future medical 
attendance, $500; general damages, $1,- 
000; total, $15,200.

The plaintiff’s solicitors are Robin
son and Ross, of Moncton, and the 
case for the City of Moncton is in 
charge of A: Allen, city solicitor, and 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., M.P., of 
St. John.

18c. »

v

LABOR MEN FOR LONDON, ONT.

Trades and Labor Congress Sept. 15 
Will Have Maritime Delegates.

It is expected several Labor men 
from Nova Scotia will attend the 
Trades and Labor Congress at London, 
Ont., Sept. 15.

Tljgse desirous of takiqg this trip 
will do well to consult L. C. Lynds, 
City Ticket Agent, C. N. R., 49 King 
street, regarding fares, routing and 
berth reservations. 9-12.

Don’t Squeeze Black* 
Heads—Dissolve Them Robertson’sSqueezing and pinching out blackheads 

make the pores large and cause irrita
tion. Blackheads are caused by accu
mulations of dust and dirt and secre
tions from the skin, and there Is only 
one safe and sure way and one that 
never fails to get rid of them—a sim
ple way, too—that is to dissolve them. 
Just get from any drug store about two 
ounces of peroxlne powder—sprinkle a 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the 
blackheads briskly for a few seconds— 
wash off, and you’ll be surprised to see 
that every blackhead has disappeared, 
and the skin will be left soft and the 
pores in their natural condition.

Quality Groceries and Meats.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phcme M. 643
You will be satisfied with your pur

chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck.............
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ..................................................
7 lbs. New Onions .........................
Pickling Spice, per lb.......................
Cooking Apples, per peck ....... 23c.
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c. 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ....................... i
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ....................................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

per lb................................................... 23c.
| 35 Cakes Laundry Soap for .......... $1.00

16 oz. Jar Phre Strawberry Jam. 25c. 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c.

j 3 pkgs. Lux .........................
' Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.
I 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$1.25 
! Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c, 
j Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar 
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered in City anytime. 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16, 
20.' 24 or 28 Gauge, Box of 25 Price 50»

Fall
flings

TO EUROPE °

A beetle can drag a weight of 125 
' grains up a plane of five degrees in- 

1 clination. 29c,

29c*
23c* .

1 19c.

OUR
Autumn months are the most 
delightful for ocean voyages — 
weather conditions are Ideal 
the St. Lawrence scenery Is a 
blaze of color — Europe is at 
its best. The service and 
comfort on our ONE CLASS 
CABIN ships are unsurpassed 

the largest

EXHIBITION SALE $3.50
95c.
25c.Will continue all this week.— book now 

ships from Montreal.

NEW PIANOSOff NEW PHONOGRAPHS 
FURNITURE20%

Sept. Oct. Nov.
Regina (new) 13 11 8
Canada .... 20 18 15 
Doric (new). 27 25 22 
Megantic . .*.

Let our travel experts help plan 
your trip.

108 Prince Wm. Sf.. St. John.
ôTTôcïTS.srsi- ,

0e ^a R. R. Agents, e

I
25c.
19c.

4 1
Wonderful values in used Pianos and Phonographs. Many odd 

pieces of Furniture priced below cost to clear.
30c.
12c.61

THE C. H. TOWINSHEND PIANO CO.,LTD.
*

/ê

DL jKS « f UOC
Here Are a Few of the Titles and Authors

The King Makers—Stevenson. Drums of Doom—Ritchie. Fury—Gold- ^ 
, ing. Dust of the Dessert—Ritchie. A Far Country—Churchill. Mid
night—Cohen. Guarded Flame—Maxwell. Possession—De La Roche. I 
Dennison Grant—Stead. Big Muskeag—Rousseau. And a score at 
other good ones.

WASSONS 711 Main St9 Sydney St.

o!oJ *?!mM II* #v.LVJ
M 1?//j m-

h
m
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TCeep the family "Healthy
“fWALTINE”is the ideal daily beverage for 
^ the whole-family.

“Ovaltine” is super-nourishment. It gives 
an added store of health and vitality.
“Ovaltine” contains all the nutritive elements 
of ripe barley malt, creamy milk and fresh 
eggs. It is assimilated by the system without 
digestive effort, yet one cup supplies twelve 
times as much nourishment as a cup of beef 
extract, or seven times that of a cup of cocoa.
Introduce “Ovaltine” at your table to-day. 
Young and old will love its delicious, dis
tinctive flavor.

BEVERAGE

Builds up BrAtn,Rerv«s,and6o<ty

At all druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50
A WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
Canadian Office—455 King St W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire 47

t

Let Us Deliver to Your House Free
BGlacier

Sardines
Norwegian

Style
2 for 25c

Choice
Com

o
N
E Western!

on the L
ECob.

Tomatoes s
sAlso

for Jutland
Sardines

Per can 10c
HChow

Chow. A 21c3 c M
Always a good stock of Potatoes, Squash, Cabbage, 

Cooking Apples and Turnips, etc.

*Dir«ct From Packintf HouseTo Consumer*

SLAYER AND SLAIN Drugless HealingSONS OF ENGLAND 
CONCERT ENJOYED The Scientific and Successful 

Treatment of Disease Accord
ing to the Laws of Nature 

and the Philosophy of 
Common Sense.

The Marlboro Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, concert party gave an excellent 

in aid of the Glen Fallsprogramme 
community building fund last evening 
In the Community Hall, under the di
rection of Fred Punter. There was a

Scientific study, vast experience and 
extensive research work in the various 
departments of Drugless Healing has 
enabled Dr. Aubrey Talbot to perfect 
and systematize a method of treatment 
which combines the best in chiroprac
tic, bsteopathic, spondylotherapy, elec
trotherapy and physiotherapy ; it is 
applicable to the most delicate and im
paired constitutions and has proved 
successful in thousands of cases when 
all other treatment had failed.

Right here in St. John and district 
it has restored weak, nervous, run
down, wasted, ' debilitated, ^dyspeptic, 
constipated, rheumatic, sciatic, bron
chitic and asthmatic sufferers to health 
and happiness. It has helped the crip
pled to walk, the partially blind 
better, made stiff joints supple, unmar- 
riageable people marriageable, childless 
wives mothers. It has saved many 
from surgical operations and conquered 
neuritis, appendlcits, liver, stomach, 
heart, lung, kidney, bladder, uterine 
and rectal troubles ; men and women 
broken down in health and constitu
tion; sufferers from high blood press
ure, brain-fag, insomnia, neurasthenia, 
melancholia, hypochondriasis and near
ly every known form of disease are to
day enjoying good health thanks to the 
Talbot system of treatment.

Note.—Dr. Talbot will give $1,000 
to any charitable institution if the 
above statement is not absolutely true. 
Investigation invited.
• Dr. Talbot does not profess to per

form Impossibilities or to have miracu
lous power; he claims only to be a 
properly qualified, skilful and experi
enced Drugless Physician, thoroughly 
Informed in every branch of his pro
fession. Spinal analysis and advice 
free.

Police Say Cripple Shot 
Daughter and Husband, 

Then Suicided,
good attendance and much enthusiasm 
shown by the performers, whose offer
ing of songs, instrumental music ami 
readings, was greatly appreciated. 
Special mention was made of the jazz 
band, composed of members of the 
concert party.

Those giving solos were Master Al
bert Punter, who played the piano; 
H. Thompson, who gave vocal and 
violin solos, accompanied by Miss Lay- 
land; Mr. Punter, Herbert Nealey 
and Fred Tremaine vocal soloists; 
Master H. Thompson, a song, and H. 
Nealey, a step dance. Ralph Layland 
was accompanist. The members of the 
jazz band were Messrs. Bevin, D. 
Olive, C. Green, Roy Olive, Blandon 
and A. W. Taylor.

A. E. Bowles announced In the inter
mission that the second annual fall 
fair of the Community Club would 
open in the hall on September 80.

New York, Sept 11—In a strange 
incident lti the morgue the police found 
a solution of a double murder in which 
a man and a woman, married onjy 
three weeks, had been shot to death 
while asleep In their Mott street flat. 
By a freak of coincidence the body of 
the man who was being sought, by
radio, telegraph and telephone as the 
slayer was found oiv a tier just" below 
that on which was the body of the 

and just alongside that on

to see

woman
which lay the body of her husband.

The man and woman who were 
killed were Carmello Guica, 24 years 
old, a laborer, and his 18-year-old 
bride, known as “the Belle of Mott 
street.” The man sought by the 
police as their slayer and whose body 
was found In the ‘ morgue was the 
girl’s crippled father, Giuseppe Gan- 
liolfo, 46 years old, formerly a detective 

• 'of Buenos Aires. There was plentiful 
evidence, said the police, that he had 
shot his daughter and son-in-law in a 
rage over her marriage and then, be
cause no longer able to live without 
her ministrations in his Illness, had 
gone forth to kill himself. This he 
accomplished by stumbling In front of 
a truck in a manner which convinced 
the driver and other witnesses that he 
had placed himself deliberately In the 
path of the machine.

The tragedies revealed led back to 
the Insistence some time ago of young 
Guica that the girl become his bride. 
Her brother, Thomas Gandolfo, a lab
orer add chiyp of Guica, approved the 
match. But the father was sternly 
opposed. For some years he had suf
fered from a spinal trouble which 
madè It necessary to wear a brace. 
He required the help of his daughter 
every morning in adjusting the brace 
and was so dependent on her otherwise 
that she always hastened home from 
her factory job to prepare the noon 
and evening meals for him.

ENGLISH DEBATERS 
COMING TO CANADA

Oxford and Cambridge Universities 
are showing a considerable interest In 
debating, and are sending teams out 
to Canada and the United States as 
well as to other parts of the world. 
There are two debating tours sched
uled for this continent In the near 
future, one by an Oxford team and 

by h Cambridge party.
The team from Cambridge will com

mence its engagements in North Am
erica this month. The first debate will 
be at Antigonish with St. Francis 
Xavier’s University on Sept. 26. 
ne*t debate will be at Halifax about 
Sept. 27 with a Dalhousle University 
team, and the third about Sept. 80 
with McGill, at Montreal. Following 
these debates the team will go to the 
United States and meet college repre
sentatives there.

George Hoben Estabrooks, B.A., of 
St. John, a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity and of Oxford University, 
which he entered as a Rhodes scholar, 
is managing the team while it Is In 
Canada.

one

It matters not what you have taken 
or who has failed to cure you. Do not 
despair. See Dr. Talbot.

AUBREY TALBOT,
D. C, D. O., E. T, Ph. T., etc.

88 Charlotte street, St. John.
’Phone 8821.

On Thursday mornings Dr. Talbot 
will give services free to the sick poor.

12 years’ practical experience.
12 years’ practical experience.
No experimenting. No experl ment-

The

Ing.
Thousands of cures. Thousands of 

cures.
Thousands of cures.

Supreme Sales System Still Here 
THUR.—FRI.—SAT.

Just a Few
/1

Louts Green's for magazines, Sun-
9-12day papers.'Mi

MEN.
Are you In need of a separate coat 

only? You can get It for less money. 
At Bassen’r, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

g
%ladies’ Suits all 5s Scotch hard coal. Nut and Jumbo. 

—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 2686.

S'
3 9—15

Be Here Earlyc A big crowd Is expected at the 
Arena dance Friday night. 9-12

Louis Green’s for magazines, Sun-
9-12day papers.$9.45

$10.95
$10.95

POIRET TWILL . 
TRICOTINE .... 
CANTON CREPE

ACROSS CANADA VIA C N. R. 
LINES.

“Continental Limited,” the Train of 
Convenience and Travel Comfort.

Across Canada by National lines the 
traveler enjoys ideal travel comfort.

There Is the finest of service from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The “Ocean 
Limited” and “Maritime Express” be
tween Halifax and Montreal are trains 
of the highest standard—all steel trains 
of superior equipment, hauled by the 
famous locomotives of the 6,000 class.

From Bonaventure station the “Con
tinental Limited” leaves daily at 10.15 
p. m. for Ottawa, North Bay, Winni
peg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Van- 

The traveler has the advan
tage of every possible travel comfort, 
and the best of attention and care en 
route.

Particulars re fares and routings cun 
be obtained from any ticket agent of 
the Canadian National Railways, or 
by writing the General Passenger De
partment of the Railways at Moncton.

ALSO $12.95 and $14.95 
WOMEN’S FALL COATS REDUCED 25 P.C.

I DressesSerge it
couver.

Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
193 UNION ST. 9-13

Dreco On Sale
i

At All Druggists
I

favorite Family Remedy Now 
Obtainable Everywhere

If you suffer from indigestion, gas
tritis, dyspepsia, biliousness, dizzy 
spells, backache, rheumatism of the 
joints and muscles or chronic con
stipation; if your tongue is coated 
and yoû feel tired, listless and run
down; if you are nervous and rest
less at night and have no appetite for 
your meals—you need Dreco. This 
splendid remedy acts on stomach, 
liver, bowels and kidneys, cleansing 
them of clogging waste matter and 
inducing their healthy action. Go to 
the nearest drug store and ask for it, 
and, If by any chance it’s not in stock, 
write to the Dreco Company, Mon
treal, and we will see that you are 
supplied.

Tremendous demand for famous herbal remedy has made 
it an essential part of the stock of every druggist. This real 
family remedy has brought better health to thousands by its 
unique ability to tone and regulate the digestive organs and re
lieve distressing symptoms.

BUILD YOUR SYSTEM UP WITH DRECO
The success of Dreco is outstand

ing. Unknown in Canada a little 
year ago, its popularity has 

advanced in leaps and bounds and 
today it is in evidence everywhere. 
From coast to coast of our broad 
Dominion, people have overcome their 
ills with its aid.

Yoü don’t have to walk a mile to 
get a bottle of Dreco. Every drug 
store carries it and Is proud of the over a

fact, for this greatest of all natural 
herbal remedies has proved its value
to thousands and Is continuing to

more.bring better health to thousands

Dreco Is being specially introduced as follows:
St John—Ross Drug Co, F. W. Munro, Wassons, 9 Sydney St, 711 Main St, Moore’s Drug Store; 

J West St. John—W. R. Dunlop.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper; Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp; Grand Harbo 

Sussex Mercantile Co. Limited, B. J. Sharp; Grand Falls—The Wiley Drug Co. Ltd.; St. 
i Wren Drug Store; Pefth—O. C. Johnson; Fairville—T. H. Wilson, 
j Dreco is also sold by all good diygglsts everywhere.

A. LeRoy Ingalls; Sussex— 
Andrews—The

L
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LARGE PIMPLES
On Face. Itched and Burned. 
Lost a Great Deal of Sleep.
“ I had pimples on my lace for 

several months. They were hard 
end large, and the sHn was sore 
and red. The Itching and burning 
almost set me crazy at night and I 
loet a great deal of sleep. The 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ I tried many different remedies 
but found no relief. I almost de
spaired of help when I tried Cutlcure 
Soap and Ointment and in a short 
time I was completely heeled.” 
(Signed) Miss Annie Fischer, Box 
45, Hatton, Saskatchewan.

Clear the pores of impurities by 
daily uae of Cuticura Soap and oc
casional touches of Cuticura Oint
ment as needed to soften, soothe 
and heal. They are ideal for the 
toilet, as is also Cuticura Talcum.
Iizpli ImK Free hr Maü, Address Canadian 
Depot: "Oattesia,Y 0. Bex Sell, Montreal." 
Price, Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 10e. Talcum 26e. 
HT Try our new Sharing Stick.
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4 ->000^77222222222222222222222!THE RAINS OF ARRAN. 22222222222:Press Comment r2" sEbe €bentne Cimeg-fstat •TIs not the Arran sunshine 
I’m loving best of all,
But the little rains of Arran 
That suddenly do fall 
From out the breast of heaven,
At morning and at eve.
To fill the. thirsty veins of, earth 
And hush the winds that grieve: 
With gentle pitter-patter,
The winds for ever more 
To hush within the heather 
That loves the Arran Shone.
I’d wandered far from mercy 
And farther still from grace.
But I found a tongue, for praying 
Arran’s rains upon my face.
And in the dusk and coolness 
Of Sannox’ lonely Glen,
In the silver rain of Arran,
I found my soul again.

Jeanne Robert Foster, in “Wild Apples"
-------------- - «»)■ ---------------

FORGETFUL STATESMAN.
Paul Painleve, president çf the 

French Chamber of Deputies, has a re* 
putation for being absent-minded 
which would seem to be justified by a 
recent incident at the Havre railroad 
station.

M. Painleve went to Havre to attend 
the Franco-Belgian commemorative 
ceremonies. He was on the train, 
ready to return to Paris, when he an-i 
nounced that his trunk was missing. 
He had his several valises, but no i 
trunk. The train was held IS minutes j 
while all the station crew searched for 
the missing luggage. Then M. Pain
leve called the station master aside:

“Don’t wait any longer; I have just 
remembered that I did not bring à 
trunk.” _________

UTILITY OF THE TOP HAT.,
A recent article in the Times of 

London on “Top Hats” recalled to a 
correspondent of that paper an inci
dent which he assures his readers is 
true. He was walking one day, he 
writes, with a friend over some arable 
land belonging to the squire, when

\ 1

! PLAYER'SCOST OF A WEST POINTER.
(Mentor Magazine.)

It has been estimated that it costs 
the Government about $10,000 to put a 
ca let through the four-year course at 
the U. S. Military Academy at West 
Point. This includes the pro rata cost 
of the officers and instructors main- 
tained at West Point to train the 
cadets and the yearly pay of the 
eldets, which is $<780 a year plus 80 
cents a 3ay allowance for food.

THE PERILS OVERCOME.

'The Evening Tlmee-Star primed at M-*7 Canie.nury atreex every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by ix.w Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. u.

Telephonélîr—Private branch exchange connecting ail departmente. Main

In Canada, *8.00) United States,
NAVY CUT*17.Subscription Price.—By mall per year,

°The^Evening S"1mes*star haa the largest circulation of any evening pape»

ïsissssr::=
^nee-Star.

\

; CIGARETTES
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 11,-192*

(Ottawa Citizen.)
“Thank God we are back on Ameri

can soil,” was the first exclamation of 
The City of Chicago la still stealing 1 Lieutenant Smith of the American 

from the Greet Lakes of world fliers as he stepped «shore at
Indian Harbor, Labrador, after com- 

Canada. Under an agreement that pleting the last, perilous Jump over
made between the United States | strange seas in the flight around the

globe. And the utterance must have 
arisen from deep relief at having sue- 

tain «mount of water could be diverted cessfully negotiated the 570 mile jour-
for the use of the Chicago Sanitation j ^er°v" jofus the^North Atlantic and 

Canal, but given an Inch the big I brews cold fogs and bitter

a— » - —y» ■ üriwiT»' «K 55
nille, and Hon. George Graham, Min- jvjgtut to Jndian Harbor. A message

from the Ü. S. Richmond speaks of 
the flight as being made at a maxi
mum altitude of 100 feet to “avoid the 
patches of fog” dotting the course, and 

times at not more than 23 feet. 
These “fog patches” constantly sweep 

language. The United States should I the gray surface of the water between 
see that Chicago observe, the nation*. G-erdand^and panada^ Thcy^come 

agreement. It is mere camouflage to a£,e and lcy wraiths all In their path, 
say that the United States Is not steal- blotting out the world, converting sea 
ing water but the City of Chicago is, and sky into misty realms of nothing-
and the Ottawa Journal, in discussing | nej‘- addlt;on to the hazardous climatic 
this question which is causing much I conditions, the airmen also had to con- 

to the people who are very tend with engine trouble. Lieut. Arn- 
anxlous to protect the navigable old pumped gasoline into the engine

Lawrence, says that the simple trutbl.lca ln £ca. Small wonder the fliers 
Is that Chicago’s diversion of waterthankfui to step on solid earth 
from the Great Lakes is in violation of aga]n. The perils of the sea will now 
international courtesy if not In clear give place to the assaults of news-

interviewere, the onslaughts of 
photographers and the forays bf 

The remainder of

DIVERTING CANADIAN WATER.THE LOCAL PRICES OF GASO
LINE.

There must be nearly a hundred 
thousand people in the Province of 
New Brunswick alone interested In the 
price of gasoline. We have more than 
twenty thousand cars, including pleas
ure and business motor vehicles, and 
there is no ready way of estimating 
how many motor boats, power yachts 
end small coasting vessels are using 
the power liquid, and yet, In spite of 
this, there is very rarety heard any 
complain* about the price "of gasoline. 
Slotor car owners in the principal 

of New Brunswick pay from 
40c. per gallon for their gasoline 

some of the

\
\

water

A little higher 
j in price, but — 

what a wonderful 
difference a few 
cents make.

\ •*
Sswas

S'.and the Canadian Government a cer-

&ÆSiS :
1 év :sstorms.

!

i%
\

:! \\»iister of Railways, in a recent address
declared that the theft of water by 
ChlcMo must be stopped In 
“In some way” is rather Indefinite I at

centres
:some way.86c. to

and if they happen to be in 
country districts and require a supply 

be added to the price 
American tourists

......................................... .............

“Delightfully Cod and Sweet Smoking.”a few cents can 
almost anywhere.
Who come here sometimes object to the 
price, forgetting that their gallon con- 

much as the

22222222
2S

tains only four-fifths as 
Canadian gallon; In other words 

f they pay ITc. a gallon for gasoline at 
apy place in the United States, they 
Should pay about 22c. for it in Canada 
because <>f the quantity they obtain, 
ÿpt in the Upper Provinces, Quebec 
and Ontario,- gasoline has been sold 
tills year for about 25c. a gallon. In a 
few localities the price dropped to 20c. 
i gallon, and In the town of Kitchener, 
Ont, where there was some sort of a 
price war, the users of gasoline were 
only asked 18c. a gaUon. Now the 
Mayor of the City of Toronto is about 
to cause some inquiry to be made ns 
to why it Is necessary for people living 
in that city to pay 80c. a gallon and 
put 9c. profit on every gallon Into the 
pockets of the middleman. With gaso
line selling for 17c. a gallon in the 
United States and the cost of trans
portation and duty only amounting to 
ic, there does not seem) to be any 
reasonable excuse for the price that we 
have to pay In Canada. Gas (dine, how- 

fa as cost more in the City of

when the bottom comes out of un 1 
puts a stick in the ground and ’angs 
my ’at on it to scare the crows from 
my taters’.”

, when
continues, “and said: ‘My friend wants 
to know why you work in a top hat.’ 
The reply was: ‘Because it is the use- 
fullest ’at as is. When first gets un I

his friend called his attention to a 
laborer working in a top hat. “I walk
ed up to the man, whom 1 knew,” he

concern

Ï7
A BETTER TIRE TO RIDE ON

Dominion Royal Cord 
Balloon Tires

ov

Three-Day Specials 
Perfection Oil Heaters

violation of international law. It 1» paper 
inflicting the gravest Injfity upon hunters.
Canadian lake ports, upon Canadian thc journcy across the continent will 
waterways ; and It holds considerable a triumphal march. They will be 
of menace to the port of Montreal. To showered with congratulations and 
hold that that is not a matter which gifts. And few will say they will not

deserve them.

A* V rA
£ >T<

Which furnish just the bit of extra heat you need these cool 
nights and mornings. And here’s a Three-Day Chance to 
on your

save
the American Government has not a 
complete moral obligation to remedy,
make prompt pTelt'to W^Ïn^nt I ^a ^Vo/t.rio ChUd°ren? Aid, , 

the most direct, most powerful and t- secrctary of the Howard Associa- 
most compelling manner that lies at tio„_ London, England, writes:

“We are delighted to note that in On
tario you are endeavoring to reduce the

_____ institutional training of boys and girls
GREAT BRITAIN’S COAL IN- j ^ ^ lowest minimum. Home life is

always preferable to institutional. In 
my opinion institutional training in this* 

successful as its

m PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
Russia Iron, neat black enamel trimmings, Regular $10.00,

SALE PRICE $7.98
Russia Iron, handsome nickel trimmings, iRegular $11.50,

SALE PRICE $8.98

HOMES FOR CHILDREN.

her disposal.
1

EMERSON ÉROTHERS, Ltd
DUSTRY. 'Phone Mean 191025 Germain Street

The production of coal in Great country Is not so 
Britain and the mines controlled by friends claim for it. It is "» only 

, _ , , . * that wayward children exert a harmfulthe German and French people is of Influence upon each other, but failure 
considerable interest to bullness men comes principally from the fact that 
with International relations. A great character and self-reliance cannot be
a... .h..M,,.»of »M!.ih ssust
U engaged in the coal-carrying trad , stat(.P’)* imprisonment. The condition 
and when we think that the total of ]ibtrty evoives finer character that! 
production of coal for only six months a condition of absolute control." 
of this year was nearly 140,000,000 tons, 
compared with a little over 140,000,000
tons for the first six months of last I Lieutenants Macready and Stevens, 
vear we can conceive some idea of thc of the Army Air Force, ascended in 
U importance of coal mining la the - Pott

old country. Science Monthly. At that height the
The exports of coal for the first six gir^ne was invisible from the 

months of this year amounted to ground. When they looked down the 
31,181,WK*tons at a WU» .‘“.t.Sl

In addition to direct exports, 8,698,000 ^ and obtained remarkable photo
tons of coal were furnished to foreign grapbs 0f the city—pictures in which 
shipping, making the total quantity 1 the buildings, even* the automobiles
shipped 39,829,000 tons, comparing in the streets, were defined clearly, 
smppcu TH«t thev were able to make pictures
with total ^shipments In the first six ^ objectr invisible to them was due to 
months of 1923- of 48,927,000 tons. three factors—an extra long-focus

Shipments abroad for the first half camera, super-speed film and a “minus 
of 1924 show a reduction of nearly 20 blue” filter that absorbed the ground per cent, as compared with the corre-1 ^ 2*'a'helghi

spending period of 1923. On the other 
hand, the home demand has expanded 
sufficiently so that the total output, as 
shown by the figures above quoted, has 
fallen by only 1.2 per cent. The prin
cipal foreign markets for British coal 
In 1924, in order, of their importance, 
have been France, Germany, Italy,
Denmark, Sweden, Belgium, Argentina,

The heaviest

»ever,
Toronto than elsewhere In the Province 

There the motorist hasof Ontario.
been charged _ on an average of about 

The reason is supposed to be 
the service stations entered into 

some sort of a combine and regulated 
_ • the price to suit themselves rather than

(br Economical Transportation*30c.
that

Iris jam mu pawle
their customers.

apt In this part ofWe are very 
Canada to accept the prices as they are 
made for us. Nobody has apparently 
inquired into what profit there is to 
the oil companies In their transactions 
with the public, and yet the time has 
arrived when gasoline is In the same 

public utility ; the people

HIGH ALTITUDE PROBLEMS.

I L n^Ï^CTOF GENERALMOXS^

- class as a 
must have it and it is not fair that 
they should pay a price due to any ar
rangement, if one exists, between the 
oil companies. The latter should, of 
course, have a reasonable profit upon 
their trading, but some explanation 

to why there is

owerAdvantages o£ Balloon 
Tires Built Right

Greater comfort. You ride on a cushion of air, 
smoothed out as by magic.should be given as 

such a difference between the United 
States price and the Maritime Province 
price. Right at tide water, where gas 
should be cheaper than anywhere else 
In the province, there sre 
fevent kinds of the liquid fuel sold. For 
one the price is 40c. per gallon, for 
another 88c., and another 84c. This 
would. be a proper subject for the 
automobile association to take up for 
the benefit of the ownèrs of cars.

Ruts and bumps are 
The car and its occupants are protected from jolts 
and jars.

• Shocks are absorbed before they reach axles and springs. 
Increase the life of the car and make driving less of a

Crystallization of chassis parts greatly retarded. 
Rattles and squeaks eliminated and repairs saved. 
Road contact increased, giving greater traction, greater 
protection against skidding, greater braking surface. 
Don't catch in wet car tracks or the ruts of smaller 

e vehicles.
On uneven roads where ordinary tires bounce, these 
flexible low air pressure tires roll over the bumps, per
mitting better average speed.
Improve the car's appearance by adding an air of dignity.

will gainsay the fact thatl^O one
' Chevrolet has power. It has all the 

power you can conveniently use—and 
a surplus for emergencies.

as six miles. _______________

The most common fault of beginners 
in tennis, golf and baseball Is to allow 
their eyes to stray away from the ball.

three dlf-

Who could ask more?

The Chevrolet engine is a marvel of 
power and endurance. Designed by the 
leading automotive experts of the world 
—General Motors engineers—it is the 

, most efficient combination of economy 
; and performance to be found in any 

—- standard make of car.

and the Netherlands, 
falling off in shipments has been to 
France and Germany. Prices remained 
firm during the first quarter of the 
year, but weakened perceptibly in the 
second quarter.

THE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE.
; Now that the American aviators are 
nearin# their objective it is recalled 
that thçy started on the 17th of March 
last, n&rly six months ago, from Los 
Angeles, and that their Journey has 
been one full of peril and adventure. 
Four planes started out and three are 
finishing the journey. The flight along 
the Alaskan coastline and west along 
the Aleutian Islands and across the 
Pacific Ocean reads like a piece of 
fiction, covering as it does experiences 
and hardships never before endured by 
aviator». The British fliers were less 
fortunate, but it is pointed out that 
the American airmen had behind them 
the full resources of the United States 
Air Service, while McLaren, the leader 
of the British fliers, was hampered by 

to strict economy.
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»1 Chevrolet has power to take you whereÆ/„ ill:
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sSir William Mulock is one of the 
grand old men of the Province of 
Ontario. He has recently been^elected 
to the very responsible and high office 
of Ch#bcellor of the University of 
Toronto in succession to that eminent 
financier, Sir Edmund Walker. Sir 
William was Postmaster-General in the ^
Cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and ^ 
before that occupied many responsible • ''Si—*'
positions. It was under him that '1|ij 'Ê
Canadian postage was reduced from 4 fikZ I £
three to two cents, a reduction that - 111 l

lasted until war measures made it 
to Increase again to three

I \X &a you want to go—when you want to go 
—without delay or disappointment. 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration.

?
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CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA and WINNIPEG
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1 ^
You'll Never Need 
Your "Spare”—
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? J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 

St. John, N. B.

A LITTLE CHILD CAN DO IT.

There is no better argument for 
Electric Light than its safety.

No other light has the same im
munity from danger.
~Have your home wired and enjoy 

perfect light and perfect safety.
“Electrically at your service.”
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

M. 2152.

reasons necessary 
There is a great attraction for many 

in the danger4, which surround 
Columbus

n lH
iSe

necessary
cents. He was eighty-one years of age 
In January and first became a member 
of the Senate of the University of 
Toronto in 1878, and Vice-Chancellor 
In 1881. He was knighted in 1902 and 
appointed Chief Justice of Ontario in 
1905—truly aft eventful career.

when you have “OAK 
CORDS” on all four wheels.

men 1u ; ;efforts to explore new areas, 
and Jacques Cartier felt it over four 
hundred years ago and th* result was 

of the American Con-
wr r

© ■ m li 
: i

C-rîS
S®the discovery 

tlnent. Then the ventures were upon 
now they are in the air. 

but few new lands to

s
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There are 
traverse and very few places where 

has not placed his foot, ‘but the 
to offer great opportunities
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♦ ♦<$>» l91 Germain St. ;< !I i 5tman
os iTo carry on a conversation in a 

strange language in the company of 
others has usually been thought dis
courteous, but sometimes, according ,o 
an anecdote related by Lloyd George, 
It Is necessary. During the conference 
when the Treaty of Versailles was un
der consideration it was discovered that 
telephone lines were frequently tapped, 
and Lloyd George In Paris and his sec
retary in England carried on their ^ 
telephone conversations in the Welsh 
language, to thc distraction of the little 
Welshman’s companions at the confer- 

who thought it was merely glb-
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air seems
for daring, for science and for those 

souls who love to discover 
to make all kinds -if
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rventuresome 
something new 
marvellous attempts.
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M-Lady

7.Motorists
like them because they 
take one there and bring 
one back without a hint 
of trouble.

Note the Tread and follow the Wavy 
Trail of freedom from tire trouble.

THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 
Oakville Ontario

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. & 
PIS.TMBUTOMS-

Splllers Overseas, Ltd., a huge British 
. milling company, has acquired exten

sive Interests in Alberta and is invest
ing six and a half million dollars in 
Western Canada. This British concern 
has secured control of a flour mill ‘n 
Alberta with a daily output of 10,000 
barrels, and Is building a terminal cle

at Vancouver to cost two million

Sk ?
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l
l,Vence,

berlsh or a code Invented to deceive 
them. Explanations were In order, and 
the delegates were hardly convinced 

after "they were mad#

rater
and a half of dollars. Now it has 
lecured control of the Alberta Pacific 
Grain Company, which owns and con- Seld by Hardware Dealers.eventrois 288 elevators.
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un to church, and whence be toowears
shabby I wears un at work out ’ere, 
and when I can’t wear un no longer I 

tater measure, and thenuses un as a

Foleys
PREPARED

Fireclay
FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN
Stove
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Dominion Tires are GOOD tires.
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tM ACCIDENTS 
NEAR ST. STEPHEN

—_ . Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
^ll l. Friday 9.55 p.nau; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

™Big Special Values Await You Here
On Friday and Saturday

9

■
■
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■
■
■
■=3One Car Hits Telephone 

Pole—Two Others 
Collide

U3M» *?

■Glorious Autumn 
Colorings in these

■p
»

à :(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
St. Stephen, Sept. 10—Although this 

town Is full of cars for the exhibition 
no accidents have taken place in the 
town as yet, although two accidents 
are reported outside. One about 11 
o'clock last night at Mllltown when a 
Ford truck driven by Louis McAllister, 
of that, town, who was on his way 
home accompanied by two women, 
blinded by the lights of a big. Maine 
car, struck a telephone pole, smashing 
his car and slightly Injuring himself 
and one of the ladles, while the other 
was more serious but it Is thought not 
dangerous. Another accident is re
ported from Brockway, about 80 miles 
from here on the Fredericton Road, 
when a Buick roadster driven by Mr. 
Mathews, of this town, who was going 
towards Fredericton and a big seven- 
passenger car driven by W. E. Farrell, 
of Fredericton, who was accompanied 
by his wife and a party come to the 
9t. Stephen exhibition this afternoon, 
came together with the result that both 
cars are badly damaged, but the occu
pants of both cars escaped without ln- 
jnjury.

This Big Store is now filled to overflowing with brand 
„ fall merhandise—and in many cases you 11 find speci

ally reduced prices for this week-end sale. Values 
tloned in this advertisement arc all exceptional. Merchan
dise is timely and desirable. You’ll find it well worth your 
while coming to secure any of these things you might hap
pen to need.

Fashion Exposition Now in Progress
Costume Department—2nd floor. |

Special Orchestral Program, 3 to 5.30 p. mJ \
4 Friday, j

■ //
new

%■ men-Charming 
Over-Blouses I

E ?
■ I
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Tricolette Silk 
Vests

Only $1.25 ea.

■ j Fashionable 
Overblouses 
Big Value at

All Have Moderate Pricings Worthy of ■ !
i;Big Friday Special! 

Boys’ Jersey Suits 
$2.95 ea.

Big Values In Children'sJ

Your Immediate Attention
Material», color» and pretty treatment of embroid

ery and beading, made in various pretty way», provides ,B 
great variety from which you may choose a style that 
beat appeals to you. Fashioned of excellent crepe de 
chene, trico-sham and silk broadcloths in a host of de
lightful colorings such as muffin browns, crabapple, 
pablo, Sahara, cocoa, flame, French grays, navy, black* 
and white. Their simple elegance will surely win your 
favor for such types are ready at all tiffies to enhance 
the beauty of your fall suit, or to mate with the separate 
skirt.

Ji $5.75■

Wear.I Very desrrable quality 
I and in pretty shades of

peach and pink as well 
I as all white.—Put up In 
I attractive boxes contain

ing two each. Vest may 
be purchased separately 
at 11.36 garment.

Tricolette Bloomers to 
match j full sises.

They are fashioned ( 
from plain or drop stitch / 
tricolette i trico-plald or A 
alltyme crepe. You may '( 

1 choose from grey, sand, j 
Copen, navy or black- J 
When you see them 1 
you’ll realize the splen- ( 
did value they offer, j 
Only a limited number. A 
Try to be here early. I

Have You Appendicitis 
And Don’t Know It?

Flannelette 
Princess Sljps 
with pretty 
trimmings of

V torchon 
1 ace. For

\ ages 2 to 10
V yrs. Friday 
! and Saturday

only 59c. ea.
Flannelette 

Bloomers for 
ages 4 to 14 yrs. Special Sale 
59c.

Black Sateen Rompers pret
tily trimmed with yellow. Spe
cial Sale 85c. ea.t

Pink Bloomers—odd lines to 
clear 35c.

Coat Sweaters in wool or silk 
and wool. For ages 6 to 12 yrs.
A big value for Friday and Sat
urday only. $1.98 ea.

Gingham Dresses for -ages 8 
and 10 yrs. Some great bar
gains among them. Clearing at 
98q. ea.
(Children,*s shop—2nd. floor.)

^SAAA/WVN^^^^WVW>AAAAAf

Smart Oliver 
Twist style in 
sizes for 3 to 
7 years. A 
fine weight 
to wear at 
this season 
of the year. 
Showing in 
combinations 
of blue 'and 
fawn, brown 
and blue, 
green and 
fawn, brown 
and fawn ; 
also plain

IMuch so-called stomach trouble Is 
really chronic appendicitis. This can 
often be relieved by simple glycerine, 
buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed In Ad- 
lerika. Most medicines act only on 
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, and 
removes all gasses and poisons. Brings 
out matter you never thought was in 
your system. Excellent for obstinate 
constipation. J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

$1.75 garment

(2nd floor.)

Broadcloth 1 
Overblouses ;

Nothing more fashion
able just now and we ere 
showing some very de
sirable modela in white, 
ecru and sand.

l

I.1 Plain White 
Cups and 
Saucers

Buy them on Fri
day—

1-2 doz. for 75c

■
■

Step in and see thqm today while the assortment is 
complete.

•Phone M. 2525.
Prices from $5.75 up They

have tucked fronts, V 
necks and long sleeves. 
You’ll like them.
Sale Price $2.85 ea.

(Blouse Dept,
2nd Floor.)

■
i mLeonard-Kelly.

The marriage was solemnised on 
Sept. 10, In Calvary Baptist church, 
North Sydney, N. S., at 4 p. m., 'Of 
Annie Mildred, only daughter of 
Frank Kelly and niece of James 
Kelly, M.P, to George Frederick Leon
ard, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Leonard, 60 Queen street, St. Jotjn. 
The bridal pair left today for a short 
trip by motor through Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and New York. They 
will reside In North Sydney.

(Germain street 
entrance.)■ 2.London House ■ blues and brown.

Wise parents will not allow 
this buying opportunity to pass. 

(Boys' shop—2nd. floor.)

■:
Head King St. bF. W. DANIEL & CO.

B
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Hosiery, Neckwear, 
Gloves Etc. At Special 

Values For Week- 
End Sales

■

New Dress FlanneletteGet Good Shoes—Then Take Good Care of Them.

Special Clearance Sale Of 
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys 

Sizes 24 to 3Z in. 
Only $125 ea.

A variety of light and medium 
colors suitable for women's or 
children's dresses. An attractive 
value, 28c. yd.

Glynn-Stephcns.
The marriage of Miss Mary James 

-Stephens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Stephens, of Prospect Point, to 
Fred William Glynn, was solemnized 
last evening at 8 o’clock at the Fairvllle 
Baptist parsonage, Rev. Clifford T. 
Clark, M.A., B.D., officiating. Mrs. 
William Knox, of Sheriff street, at
tended the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn 
wi1! reside at Prospect Point.

I

How Do Your 
Shoes Look?

it /m
mP'

I Silk Stripe Shirting• • ■

* Women's Pure Silk Hose with 
pin point heels. Black and col- 

Woirien's sizes. Big value

TT
Just the thing to wear to school with 

separate trousers. Every boy should 
own several of them——they'll help to 
make the schopl suit wear much longer. - 
Some are buttoned on the shoulder; 
some have V necks and others roll 
collars. Fawn, brown, heathers, grey 
and navy among them. This value can
not be duplicated later—Come early 
for the beat selection.

White ground with neat col
ored stripes. Very suitable for 
men’s shirts or women's and 
children's blouses. 36 in. wide. 
Special 49c. yd.
(Wash goodi

ore.
$1.25 pr.Etgee-Nevere.

On Tuesday afternoon, at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Rolfe K. Nevers, 
Fredericton, Miss Lucille Nevers, 
[laughter of Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Nevers of Lower Jemseg, became the 
bride of Rev. William Harris Elgee, 
B. A., B. D., of Oxford, N. S. Rev. F. 
H. Holmes, M. A., of the Fredericton 
Methodist church, officiated. The bride 
is an undergraduate of Royal Victoria 
College of Nursing, Montreal, while, 
the grooms is a graduate of Acadia 
University and Newton Seminary. 
They will make their home in Oxford, 
N. S., where the groom is pastor of 
the Baptist church.

othcr-Careless looking shpes make an 
wise smart outfit look seedy. This Fall get 
good shoes and keep them looking good. 
And remember there's economy and foot 
comfort in having several pairs at once.

Black Boots on all the newest lasts as 
low as $5.00.

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose 
in a nice fall weight. Showing in 
brown, black, grey and polo 
with white. Only 75c. pr.

Ground floor. )

Irish Point Curtains Golf Hose For Boys and 
grey and 
65 c, andMen’s Colored Shirts Girls—in brown, 

heather mixtures. 
75c. pr.

2 Va yards long.
Friday Sale $5.95 pr. 

These are in ivory shade only. 
Plain with very neat borders. A 
very fine, value at the low price 
asked.

Mens Swiss Silk Neck
ties Just Half Price

Here you'll find a very ex
ceptional value in good grade 
cord cloth shirts. Fashionable 
colorings and patterns. Reduced 
Price $1.50 ea.

Brown Boots——on good 
looking and fitting lasts—as 9 ^ Pretty Fall Neckwear consist

ing of organdie, net and lace 
sets; also Vestees in organdie 
and lace. Week-end sale 80c. ea.

Attractive New Scarfs with 
stripes running from end to end. 
Fashionable Fall colors. $3.25 
each.

low as $4.85.

Also for men who prefer 
'Oxfords we have them as low

v.

Men’s Silk SocksBarry-McManus.
In St. Anthony’s church, Devon, yes

terday, Miss Alexa Anna McManus, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Manus of South Devon, and Charles 
Edward Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Barry of Taymouth, were 
united In marriage with nuptial mass, 

. by Rev. E. J. Conway.

Panel Curtains A special line we have 
1 marked very low for immediate 
1 disposal. You'll easily see where 
i they are worth much more than 
i the sale price. Clearance Price 
i 50c. ea.

as $6.35. »

Fine quality made with double 
soles. 'Grey, brown, navy and 
black with fancy clocks. Sale 
85c a

vX
“Be Particular About Your 

Shoes.”
Among them heavy Grecian 

nets; also Marquisettes with in
sertion or fringe and lace at bot
tom. A number of patterns to 
choose from. All 2 /i yards long. 
Specially Priced fox' Friday 
$1.40, $\.90, $2.50 each.

(Germain St. entrance.)

pair.
(Men’s furnishings—ground 

floor. ) )
Wide Ribbons for hair bows, 

fancy work etc. Plaih and fancy. 
A special assortment, 30c. yd.

Chamoisette Gloves in 2 
dome style. Brown, black, mode 
and grey. Special 60c. pr.

Cuff Wrist Gloves in fall 
weight. Shades of mode, sand 
and brown. Special $1.10 pr.

Colored Linen Handkerchiefs 
with narrow white hems. Very 
dainty. Special 22c. ea.

White Linen Handkerchiefs 
with !4 in. hems. Special 1 5 c. ea.

Veilings—Special assortment; 
black and colors. Only 25c. yd.

(Ground floor.)

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.Belyea-Perklns.
Iu St. Mary’s Chapel of Ease, Chat

ham, yesterday, Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsyth united in matrimony Miss 
Rosalie Mary Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Perkins, to Frank 
Lansdowne Belyea of St. John, senior 
member of Belyea A McNiece, chart
ered accountants. The bride was given 
away by her father and looked beau
tiful In a wedding gown of light blue 
satin. She wore a hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss 
G. Watters presided at the organ, and 
the ushers were S. V. Tillings, J. M. 
Tweedle and H. E. Danville. Luncheon

NOTICE!See These Linen Room 
Values!

677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.
i\

“Our Own Make” 
Bed Comfortakles

DEATHSserved and reception held at the Special Sale Of ABWool 
Navy Serge 

. 56 in. Wide

One Piece Pillow Shams; 
scalloped and embroidered. Sale 
$1.25 ea.

Embroidered Pillow Cases 
with hemstitched ends; Size 
221/z x 36 in. Sale $2 pr.

Odd Lots of Hemmed Nap
kins, 18 in. sq. Sale 1 5c. ea.

5 o.-c. Tea Cloth, 36 in. sq. 
with drawn threads and hem
stitching. Sale $1.00 ea.

Ready Hemmed Sheets; white 
or unbleached. Sale $1.25 ea.

Pure Linen Roller Towels, 
2/i yds. long. Sale 50c. ea.

White Flannelette. Specially 
priced at J 0 yds, for $ 1.75 ; 10 
yds. for $2.00; 10 yds. for

’ $2.50.
(Linen room—ground floor.)

bride’s home, and the bride and groom

and other cities. They will reside m 
St. John. The groom’s rift to the 
bride was a sapphire and diamond 
ring, to the organist a bar pin, and to 
the ushers, stickpins.

\

Mrs. Ernestine Dunn.
The death occurred at Toronto on 

Tuesday, Sept. 9, of Mrs. Ernestine 
Dunn, wife of Thomas Dunn, leaving, 
besides her husband, three sons, two 
daughters, four brothers and two sis
ters to mourn. The funeral will be 
held in Toronto. Mrs. Dunn was form
erly of Jerusalem, Queens county, be
ing Miss Short, before her marriage. 
She went with her husband and fam
ily to Toronto to reside about eight 
years ago. She had been in failing 
health for the last year and her death 
was not unexpected. She had many 
friends In this community.

Covered with silkoline and 
chintz. Extra large size 6 ft. x 
6 ft 9 in. Filled with fine white 
carded cotton. Special For 
Week-End $4.95 each. 1Friday and Saturday only.

98c. yd.

This is a guaranteed, splendid 
wearing fabric. Weight is suit
able for women's and children’s 
dresses, girl's pleated skirts. 
Gymnasium Blooyiers etc.

Price for the Week-End only, 
98c. yd.

(Dress goods—ground floor.)

Silver Grey BlanketsSilk Scarves, 98c. Very soft and warm and 
made with pink or blue borders. 
Special for Week-end $4.95 pr.

( Housef urnishingi ■2nd. floor) /
Samuel Smith.

Ladies’Silk and Wool Hose, 89c. 8Samuel Smith of Germantown Lake 
died on Tuesday morning, while doing 
chores at his barn. When Mrs. Smith 
went out a little later it was found 
he had expired. Mr. Smith was a pros
perous and esteemed resident. He 
leaves his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Annie Alcorn, and one son, Sedgenlck, 
and one daughter, Miss Arvilla Smith 
of the Riverside Consolidated School 
staff.

%\ m
J(aMÂeAiüi7^diaL^^Ù6m-^^

L KINO STRUT* V GUMMM Win • JPMWT ***«•-Children’s Golf Hose, 49c. /

Mrs. Charles Hopey. PLEASED WITH BUILDING.
The first meeting, since the summer 

vacation, of the Ladles’ Society of Knox 
church took place In the school hall 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. R. M. Legate, 
president, was In the chair. The sec
retary-treasurer announced that $1,900 
had been handed to the trustees for the 
building fund, w'hich left a balance of 
approximately $100. Much delight was 

Roller skating. Band tonight. A$l. 10c. expressed at the new equipment and
9-12 the new buildings in general. A vote

End and had been in ill health for the 
last two years. He Is survived by his 
wife, one son, George M., of the postal 
department, and one daughter, Miss 
Clara B. Ferris, of this city. Mr. Fer
ris was a faithful attendant at St. 
Luke’s church. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon from his 
son’s residence.

of thanks was tendered the bulldln; 
committee. Plans for the coming 
were discussed and the convener •

was held In Falrvlew hall on Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

John A. Ferris
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of John A. Ferris which oc
curred at the residence of his son, 
George M. Ferris, 236 Bridge street, 
yesterday after a lengthy illness. Mr. 
Ferris was widely known in the city 
and was held In high esteem. He had 
lived throughout his life in the North

AMOUR’S, LTD. Everett, of Fredericton ; three daugh
ters. Mrs. Wiley Wood, of Forest Glen; 
Mis. Harold Thompson, of St. Johni 
and Mrs. William Dunlap, of Fair- 
view. The health of the late Mrs. 
Hopey had been failing for some time, 
and had been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Thompson in the city, returning 

before she died. 
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, of Taber
nacle Baptist church, Hayinarket 
Square. nSUaiated at the service, which

The death occurred of Mrs. Elisa 
Monday, September 8, al 

home In Falrvlew. Mrs.

yeni 
f tin

ways and means committee presentee 
schemes to be carried out this winter 
A large number attended.

Hopey. on 
her late
Hopey, who was the wife of Charles 
Hopey, was 77 years and two months 
old. She Was the mother of 14 child
ren, eight of whom had died previously. 
She was a lifelong resident of Fair- 
view, and had a large circle of friends. 
She leaves besides her husband, three 
sons, Barry, of Forest Glen, Westmor
land county( Dallas, at home and

No.1 King Square There is one motor vehicle for ever; 
7.2 persons in the United States,

home two weeks“The Store That Sets The Pace” About 96.17 per cent, of Niagarr 
Falls is Canadian
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FABLES ON HEALTHBy STANLEY £THE OLD HOME TOWN
NO-NO-HES^I 
HEADIN ’ FOR I 
THAT i-OAP OF C 
HAT THAT JUST/ 

Passed:;/.

YOU SAX-NEWT] 
WAS CARELESS 
AND DID'nT TIE 
lHIM FAST^GqtÎ

i v II

ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS ■

Avoiding ColdsV INK>cc7Â* 
'PtiLLSOAM. 
arnT/xr / *

■tes ■tr mBy OOve Roberts Bert*

sr 5FX nS, ■NEW CLOTHES FOR THE COON^ “Obey the ordinary rules of hygiene Now if the skin is put in good shape 
if you would avoid a cold,” recom- there is a good chance of overcoming 
mended the Mann family doctor. t|,is. Bathing in cool water, with its 

“Except ,where nasal defects exist 0 nying reaction, will help build^ acPcu^m^S“t.eGS
Here are a few points that might be help. - , ... . fnn(

written down and remembered in this Another stunt is to stand n 
connection: of hot water and rub the b°dy brisk-

Most people realize that exposure ly with a good rough washcloth that 
and chilling are likely to produce has been wrung out in water of a ten 
colds. This is due to a disturbance perature of 80 degree, 
of circulation brought about through Each day reduM the temperature 
the nerve centres controlling skin cir- the water until it reaches SO degrees 
eulation which are over-sensitive and After the rubdown dash cool wa 
feel an immediate reaction. on the body.

&ft
\

HEWT 
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You Cannot Afford 
To Be Gray%'» r/A

7(R 1
r This is the Day M Youth. It is 

man's privilege and duty to be 
young. Gray hair often ages a wo
man unfairly. Brownatone quickly 
tints gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair to any shade of golden, 
blonde, or varying shades of brown or 
black. Easy to apply, no fuss or 
muss, no waiting or applying day to 
day. Bath or shampoo does not effect 
permanency of color. Sold and re
commended at all dealers—50c and 
$1.50. Trial bottle for testing will be 
sent on receipt of 10c. Indicate color 
wanted. The Kenton Pharmacel Ça, 
MM Ceppln Building, Covington, Ky. 

guaranteed harmless

£j) rn-wo- &m
A V

*>
\feUS

LOOK 
OUT 
EDDIE r

Sc4.&V -
and Mrs. E. R. Reynolds; Newcastle, 
Miss Campbell ;. Moncton, Miss Me- 
^lasters and Mrs. L. V. Wadman; 
Campbellton, Miss Bliss; Woodstock, 
Miss Budd; St. Stephen, Miss A. 
Branscombe and Miss M. McMullin; 
Fredericton, Miss Victoria Winslow and 
Mrs. C. D. Richards.

Conveners of committee 
pointed as follows: Nursing education, 
Mies Bliss; “Canadian Nurse,” Miss E. 
McGafflgan, St. John; private duty, 
Miss M. McMullin, St. Stephen; pub
lic health, Miss Meiklejohn, St. John; 
constitution and by-laws, Miss Sarah 
Brophy, St. John. , ... .

Regrets were expressed at the ab
sence of the first president, Miss Brans-

0
-
-i y

/BROWNATONE R
Z 3 rPa«Say, Uncle Ring, does corn make you fat?” asked Cobby.

to spend the whiter with their uncle 
so they could go to school and learn 
leading and writing,and ’rl*.lvaeti\ 

“Boys,” said Mister Ringtail, who 
sort of a dude and liked every body- 

belonging to him tc look nice, “you II 
have to come with me tod ,y to sec a 
go„d tailor. I hear that Nancy, Nick 
& Company are pretty good. Nick 
raft look you over and make you two 

One for Sundays

m Lz 'a"Nancy, Nick & Company,” was as 
bee hive the next few days,

V-TINTS SHAY HAIM ANY SHADE 7A

W4 IN PLACE 
OF MEAT

/Ibuey as a
getting ready for the opening of school.

All the wood chilCnen Pad to have 
new clothes.X

Among other- were Mister Ringtail 
Coon’s two nephews, .Corny and Cobby, 
who had come in from the country

!Z /r*.
were ap-We want to go some place zfitted now. 

afterwards.”
“All right,” said Mister Coon, hunt

ing up his cane. “Come along.
“Say, Uncle Ring, does corn 

you fat?” asked Cobby.
“Well, it’s what they feed turkeys 

a week or two before Thanksgiving, 
“So it looks that

W1IS jerve this unique roast as 
the main dish of the meal. 
Your folks will be delighted.
Recipe, and scores of 
others, in our free book.^^^^^ L

m
mmake

new suits apiece 
and one for school.”

“Oh, we don’t like to he stylish, 
Vu.cle Ring,” begged Corny “All the 
feiiows .will make full of us.*'

‘ Well, you’re /ill shreds iml patches 
r< w,’- said their uncle severely “and I 
feel like making fun of you the way 

Your skin is slicking out, and 
buttons are off and you’re as

oy
o

Clatocs
BEANS

of the first president, Miss Brans
combe, and the first vice-president,
Mrs. Jones. .

Miss R. E. Hamilton, of Toronto, 
Dominion organizer of home nursing yg* 
classes for the Red Cross Society, spoke 
of these classes and asked the co-oper
ation of the nurses in establishing them 
in New Brunswick.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to 
those who bad contributed to the suc
cess of the convention, including Mayor 
Potts, the Health Centre board of man
agement, members of the medical pro
fession, the speakers, Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. J. H. | ^ 
Allingham, Miss Jeane Browne, Miss
R. E. Hamilton, to those who lent au
tomobiles and to Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
S. Adams and Mrs. Gilliston who gave
flowers. , . ,

The new executive met and elected 
the following officers: President, Miss 
Margaret Murdoch ; vice-presidents, 
first, Miss Meiklejohn ; second, Miss 
Victoria Winslow, of Fredericton; sec
retary-treasurer and provincial regis
trar, Miss Maude Retallick.

said Mister Coon, 
way.”

“Say, Corn, I got a 
whispered Cobby into his brother s 
“Just gimme your ear.”

“My lands ! Isn’t that the bernes ! 
giggled Corny. “Oh, my! What a 
smart brother I have!”

“What’s that, boys?” asked ’Mister 
didn’t hear very well.

<7t THE IRON ROLLER^ NEWT. THE HofcSE - 
BREAKER TIED HI5 HORSE *To„ WAS
HOT ENOUGH TO HOLD HIM-------

AT MEAL TIME

:swell idea !”
ear.

ÇTAXWJey\ WPQjér Kraft- 
|g|r KacLarrn 

ïïmr Cheese Co. 
« Ltd., Montreal 
Scad ae tree recipe Hot.

\

lifCôpvrifihl, I mi. twf NKA Service, luc-1 y

©k.i you are. 
your
shabby as old shoes. My nephews 

Ft be willing to do as I say when 
they are at my house.”

“Oh, all right, Uncle Ring,” said 
Cobby, his mouth pulled down at the 
corners like a wet moon. “If you say 
so we’ll do it, but if we get all nervous 
and can’t cat or anything you’ll know 
it’s because we ain’t happy. No fel
lows can be happy with new clothes.”

“Ha; ha ! The idea !” laughed Mis
ter Ringtail Coon, 
eat!
field of golden bantam corn «*sht un
der your nose almost. And just at :ts 
best now.”

“Oh, jiminy!” cried Corny digging 
Cob in the ribs. “I forgot all about 
Uncle Ring’s cornfield. ‘Come on, Un
cle Ring, we’ll go with you and get

WITH PORK )
ates in any recognized educational in
stitute in Canada. The competition 
is known as the William G. Doyle 
memorial ‘essay competition.

English and French may bfe used by 
the entrants, who have till Nov. 11 to 
send in their papers.

PRIZES OFFERED 
FOR PEACE ESSAY

Nsec.
Coon, who 
“What’s all the fun about!”

“Oh, nothing much,” said Corny. 
“We were just wondering how to have 

Cob wants his 
made pinch-back with patch pockets, 
but I flunk I like a Norfolk and 
knickers.”

“That Is much better taste, Corny, 
said Mister Coon. “With a nice white 
collar and bow tie. If you stay with 
me long enough you'll Team to be nice 
tittle gentlemen.”

-gure we wil, Uncle Ring,”, said 
Corny and Cobby together, winking at 
each other.

Honestly they acted just like the 
Katzenjammer Kids did with the cap
tain, I am sorry to say. They should 
have been smacked.

At that minuteythey all arrived at 
Nancy, Nick & Company’s shop where 
the Twins and iMster Snip Snap 
working.

nil Adirés»../

AGAIN PRESIDENTMontreal, Sept. 10—Four prizes for 
the best four essays on “how peace be
tween nations can be best preserved,” 
have been offered by the League of 
Nations Society in Canada for com
petition among pupils of undergradu-

new suits made. »our

There are 926,000 motor vehicles in 
Great Britain, including 296,000 motor
cycles.

I, Il Serve them 
to-morrow
Delicious
Economical
Wholesome

W. CLANK LIMITED 
MONTREAL 

rr. neat, eut.
HARROW. ONT. .

Nurses' Association Chooses 
Campbellton for Next 
- Year's Meeting.

Jj
“You boys not 

Not cat, indeed, with a whole
ai

SafeDon’t let constipation make yon an invalid 
relieve it with Kellogg’s Bran

Milk•u. »\fi "hW\
_______ PL For Infenti

f m i Tf- ‘ 1 iu ■ ' A InvalidsThe New Brunswick Registered 
Nurses’ Association held the closing 
sessions of its annual convention in the 
Health Centre yesterday and decided 
upon Campbellton as the next place of 
meeting. Miss Margaret Murdoch was 
re-elected president by the new eexcu- 
tive. The convention heard of the ser
ious lack of public health nurses, was 
addressed by Dr. J. H. Allingham on 
pre-cancerous conditions, heard of the 
proposed home nursing classes to be 
established under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society and was addressed 
by Miss Jeane Browne, president of the 
nurses’ national society.
Afternoon Session.

The members of the executive coun
cil were elected as follows: For St. 
John, Miss Margaret Murdoch, Miss 
Maude Retallick, Miss Dora Coates, 
Miss H. Meiklejohn, Miss E. Mitchell

I, .7“;,%
Because it is ALL bran it sweeps, 

cleans and purifies the intestine.
Like nature, it acts naturally. It 
makes the intestine function regu- / 
larly.

Eat it every day—two tablespoon
fuls—in chronic casés, with every 
meal. Eat it with milk or cream. 
Sprinkle it over other cereals. Cook 
it with hot cereals. Enjoy it in those 
wonderful recipes given on every pack
age.

Few people realize how dangerous 
is constipation until this dread dis- 

tears down their health. Did you 
know that more than forty serious 
diseases can be traced to constipation?

Keep your health, or restore it, with 
Kellogg’s Bran, cooked arid krum- 
bled. It brings relief in mild and 
chronic cases of constipation. It is 
effective because it is ALL bran. That 
is why it is recommended so highly 
by doctors. They know that only ALL 
bran can bring 100 per cent results. 
Part bran is, at best, only a halfway 
measure.

If eaten regularly, Kellogg’s Bran 
will bring permanent relief—even in 
the most chronic case. It is guaran
teed to do so. If it fails, your grocer 
will return your money.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

13-2* In hot weather a glass bottle used 
as a rolling pin for pastry helps to 
keep the pastry light and cool.

ease
/

RED ROSE
JBh_______________ JP» London, Sept. 10—The Duchess of

ror Westminster, who has figured prom-

COF FEE particular people- ST2^M*5
* .HR ■■I * * Wales on Long Island, has petitioned

A M I> ,l„r ” ? Thon fTV thi» for dissolution of her marriage, theAre you rarticular : inen try uu» papers having bec„ served on the Duke
“ particular coffee Aug. IS, ft was revealed today.

PRfrkri FS AND HIS FRlENDS—DQINCrHÏSBEST
lï^ÔSkV^ciiNiTDStEEP iZ 

1 easy- oust sixer to

were
.

(To be continued). l
i

FDUCHESS ASKS
FOR SEPARATION

The flavor of Kellogg's Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, is delicious. It 
is crisp, nut-like. Quite different from 
ordinary brans, which are so unpalat
able. Kellogg’s Bran is made in 
Toronto, Canada and served by the 
leading hotels and clubs everywhere. 
Sold by all grocers.
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BEDTIME, I 6UESS- 

gjFRECKLES MUST f~~ 
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POP-WHAT 
COMES AFTER A 
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I %I.j SEE, POP- 1 CANT 
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Making wash day pleasant
HPHE hardest part of wash-day, 
1 rubbing, rubbing, rubbing, has 

given way to the new method of 
soaking the clothes clean with Rinso. 
This wonderful new soap gently 
loosens the dirt and a thorough 
rinsing leaves things white and 
glistening as you never could gel 
them before.
Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and the like need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed on 
these spots quickly makes the dirt 
disappear.

m L-XI ) /rsfe ■U&u ;//V V. Ii
i/

fz
m i '4114

% a.\F\V7 V v Just use Rinso Vihtre 
you used to use bar 
soap—for soaking, 
boiling, or in your 
washing machine.

l U h» NEA Ssrvlot. Inc.|/ NJ f

By MARTIN- •BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -SAFETY FIRST
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I’LL FALL OFF "WE PIER 
SOMETIME.,AND GET HIM 

" TO <5AWE
(V—) me;

Him—
‘Same

NU)??

SAY—YOU BETTER- PICK. 
A SHALLOW PLACE FOR 
THAT RESCUE /

COME UP ANi''>TOO DO SWIM /T MUST BE 

WONDERFOLLY
well! 6OO0-BYE .GIRLS! 

SEE TOO AT 
THE BALL 
TONIGHT t
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'7/OH, YES-BACK. 

HOME THEY 
USED T'SAT \ 
VJflft A REGULAR 
FISH <N THE 
WATER.'

JUS (M
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I PROFESSOR!) sometime/th‘ G.OIMÔ MOW —
WATER?
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/> Rinso is sold by all grocers 
and department store*
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Complete family Wash All lioied Service Read's to Wear
Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 

wear, including Shirts and^Collars. We mend linen,^darn

i
1Ii!

1
V I V «/> w ^ - CHARGE.Z )),t PRICE

6 00-o 8c per lb. 
18c per lb. 

. 2c extra 
8c extra

a V Flat Work...........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts ....................

cs !e 6 » fii $
I A* urV« 61» ~rro

U//ZZ •: \|poo 
’o°odk°& Minimum Charge $1.25 

28-40 Waterloo St.
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frey Stead, Misa Beatrice Frink, Mrs. 
Allan G. McAvlty, Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
Miss M. H. Hunter, Miss Alice Rising, 
W. T. Denham, A. M. Gregg, James 
MeMurray, Ralph Isaacs,» K. Boyaner, 
W. A. Steiper, J. Vaughan, Stanley E. 
Webb and William Johnson, Devon; 
T. C. S. Smith, C. R. Macintosh, North 
Battleford, Saskatchewan ; C. H. Read, 
Amherst; Captain A. J. Mulcahy, E. 
W. Romans and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Rising.

AsK Your Grocer at BROWN’SBeSure
i\

for a trial pacKa^e of

SALADS114 n T omorrow
Beautiful gowns, inspiring music, a, 

lellcious dinner and good speçches fea-1 
ured the banqiiet last evening in Py- 
hian Castle given by the City of St. 
fohn to the delegates to the conven ■ 
Ion of the Association of Canadian 
tlubs now In session here. Long ta- 
lies were set In the assembly hall and 
lecorated with pretty vases of phlox. 
5n the entrance of His Honor Lleute- j 
lent Governor Todd and Mrs. Todd 
ind party, the orchestra played “O, 
panada,” in which all joined. The 
Doxology was sung as a grace before 
neat. Five courses were served by an 
(fficient staff. W. T. Denham dlstri- 
luted tickets for the special showing 
If pictures at the Imperial Theatre, 
Ifter which His Worship called for the 
past to His Majesty the King and 
the company sang the National An- 
Jiem. Mayor Polls, Professor Archi
bald MacMechan, or Halifax, and Mrs. 
Rhys Fairbalrn, of Toronto, were the 
ipeakers. The orchestra played beau
tifully during the dinner with much 
ipplause from the guests. All took 
idvantage of the opportunity to at
tend the very fine exhibition of scenes 
|n New Brunswick at the Imperial 
theatre where the delegates were the 
ruests of the managemtnt, W. H. 
Golding,
in earnest member of the local Cana- 
lian Club.

There was a special 
for the gubernatorial party at the 
theatre, the group including those who 
had sat at the head table at the ban
quet and others. They were Lieuten- 
int Governor and Mrs. Todd, the lat
ter in a lovely gown of Nile green 
rrepe meteor with steel trimmings; 
Mayor and Mrs. Potts, the latter in a 
handsome gown of French blue crepe 
with silver overdress, beautifully drap
ed; Commissioner ' and Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, the latter In a smart gown of 
black sequins, with exquisite pearls for 
neck ornament ; Commissioner and Mrs. 
R. W. Wigmore, the latter wearing a 
black lace gown with silver lace trim
mings; Commissioner and Mrs. W. L. 
Harding,,the latter In a gown of black 
rrepe satin and lace; Commissioner T. 
H. Bullock and his daughter, Miss 
Audrey Bullock; Mrs. Rhys Fairbalrn, 
of Toronto, In lovely gray gown of soft 
rrepe and chiffon, with scarf to match; 
Professor MacMechan and Professor 
Buckley, of Halifax; Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith in a beautiful French gown of 
sapphire crepe satin, with silver over
dress and modish drapçd effect with 
„ng necklace * of the same shade as 
gown'; Major George Keeffe, A. D. C., 
Mrs. A. E. Vesey, St. Stephen, in very 
becoming gown of orange satin bro
cade, with silver ana sandsome rhine-

AND
Mrs. Frederick S. Dupuy received for 

the first time since her marriage, yes
terday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
at her residence, 18 Sydney street, 

formally welcome the bride to 
prettily

SaturdayH40S

It will prove its superiority 
in the tea pot — Try it today.

many
St. John. The house was 
decorated with roses and asters. ' In 
the reception room finished in blue and 
gold and rose, where rose asters and 
sweetheart roses were attractively ar
ranged, and in the dining room the 
effect of yellow and blue was carried 
out artistically with Ophelia roses in 
a large cut glass vase, centering the tea 
table, with yellow candles, in antique 
candlesticks. Blue candles were on the 
buffet, in DutcW silver sticks, making 
a pretty effect and completing the color 
scheme. The reception was semi- 
formal, owing to recent bereavement 
in the family of the bride, who was be
comingly attired in a Calot model of 

embroidered with steel

Real oven-baking is what 
makes beans best to eat and 
best for you.

Boiling and steaming 
cook away most of the bean 
flavor that tastes so good 
and most of the bean nutri
ment that is so good for 
you. Baking retains them 
and improves them.

You can be sure that the 
beans you eat are really 
baked in ovens if you spec
ify Heinz Baked Beans. 
The label says they are 
baked.

Sale 69c. yd.$1.25 yd. Colored Velvet 
$2.50 yd. Black & Colored Velvet, 27 in. Sale $1.89 yd. 
$1.75 yd. 36 inch fine rib. Corduroy, Sand 

Silver and White . ..........................................
Blurkadar, Patrick O’Reilly, Reginald 

’Brown, Carl Falkenberg, of Quebec, 
and Desmond MacMahon, of Ottawa. 
Miss MacDougall is the daughter of 
Major and Mrs. Hartland B. 
Dougali, of Montreal. She has many 
friends In and about St. John, who 
will be Interested in the happy event.

Sale $1.19 yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 

Sale $1.69 yd. 
Sale, $1.89 yd. 
. Sale 75c. yd. 

. . . . Sale, 49c. yd. 
. . . . Sale 1 5c. yd. 
. . . . Sale 25c. yd.
........... Sale 25c. yd.
.... Sale 69c. yd. 
.... Sale 12c. yd. 
.... Sale 1 5c. yd.

........... Sale 1 9c. yd.
.... Sale 59c. yd.

........... Sale 48c. yd.
.... Sale 39c. yd.

no 95c. yd. Navy and Brown serge 
$1.89 yd. Sport Flannel, 54 inch 
$2.50 yd. Duchess Satin, 35 inch.
$1.00 yd. Pongee Silk....................
95c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles . . .
25 c. yd. White Curtain Scrim . .
45c. yd. Madras Curtainette . \ .
40c. yd. White Lace Curtainette 
89c. yd. 50 inch English Cretonne . . .
18c. yd 36 inch Unbleached Cotton . .
25c. yd. Heavy Unbleached Cotton . -i 
25c. yd. 40 inch Unbleached Cotton . .
75c. yd. 8-4 Bleached Sheeting...........
65c. yd. 8-4 Unbleached Sheeting ....
59c. yd. Heavy Khaki Duck ........ ..
$1.69 ea. Over Size Navy Print Dresses. . . Sale $1.19 ea.
$1.00 ea. Print Coverall Aprons..........................Sale 59c. ea.
50c. pr. Jersey Bloomers with gusset.................Sale 39c. pr.
89c. pr. Black Sateen Bloomers..........................Sale 69c. pr.
50c. ea. Ladies’ Summer Vests...............................Sale 29c. ea.
69c. ea. Brassieres.....................................................• S*le 39c. ea.
$1.50 pr. Corsetlettes............................................ Sale $1.00 pr.
$1.25 pr. Corsets, High, Medium and Low. . . Sale 89c. pr. 
35c. Ball Knitting Yarns. All Colors ...... Sale 25c. Ball

Mac-

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Miller, of 
Dehec, left yesterday afternoon, after 
a two weeks’ honeymoon in St., John 

giiests for

Dissolves film 
completely as it 
foams between 
the teeth and 
into every 
crevice.
No scouring 

. necessary.
Not a trace 
of grit.
Safe. Try it l

grey crepe, 
beads, with orchid corsage'and carried 
a bouquet of mauve asters. Mrs. John 
Connor, of thjs city, an aunt of the 
bride, was handsomely gowned in black 
chiffon velvet, and received the many 
callers with her niece.

Mrs. W. M. Angus, who is * friend 
of the groom’s -family in Montreal, 
presided over the tea cups, and her 
daughter, Miss Eleanor Angus, was 

of the assistants in serving. Mrs. 
Angus wore a gown of navy blue Can
ton crepe, squirrel fur and black vel
vet hat with ospreys. Miss Eleanor 

in powder blue crepe with grey 
hat. Mrs. Dupuy’s guest from Boston, 
Miss Adelaide Proctor Buckley, was 
gowned in a Molyiere model of black 
crepe, with Jet trimmings, and Miss 
Geraldine Carleton, of New York, wore 
flowered chiffon, with sfiip of orchid 
satin and orchid picture hat.

and vicinity. They 
part of the time of Mr. John B. Ma
gee, Mecklenburg street.

were

I
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanson, of Ilart- 

fordjjConnectieuit, who have been visit
ing Mrs. Hanson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Shillington, Silver Falls, 
have returned home.

the manager, being himself

box reserved Mr, Guy Ryder, B.A., one of the 
teachers on the staff of the Rothesay 
Collegiate School for boys, is leaving 
shortly for Queen’s University, King
ston, Ont., wheX he will take an ad
vanced course. He has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely. Park 
Hotel Apartments, King Square, dur
ing his vacation.

one

was

HEINZ »Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chlpman are 
leaving for Montreal by motor on Fri
day, where Dr. Chipman will attend 
the meeting of the American Academy 
of Ophi homology and Otolarngology 
to be held in that city, closing Sept. 52, 
when Dr. and Mrs. Chipman will re
turn home. They expect to arrive 
September 28.

why pay more

L Chester Brown
32-36 KiNG SQUARE. Neil Imperial Theatre.

zLuncheon was enjoyed at the Clifton 
House yesterday at noon by the visit
ing graduate nurses to the provincial 
convention, the hostesses being the 
local chapter of nurses, with Miss 
Margaret Murdoch, R.N., superintend
ent of nurses in the General Public 
Hospital, presiding. Mrs. Fred Dun
lop was convener for arrangements. 
There were no special decorations; the 
subjects on hand for the discussion 
precluding formality. The time was 
spent in addresses and interchanges of 
ideas, as soon as the lunch was dis
posed of. Most of the nurses left on 
the afternoon or evening trains for 
their respective homes. Many expres
sions of gratification were heard at the 
cordial hospitality of the St. John 
chapter and other friends during their 
stay. **

OVEN-BAKED
BEANS

will take up her duties as dietitian 
afty the summer holidays.

Miss Cassle McDonald of Canter
bury, N. B., has returned to her home 
after spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Morrison, Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Hatch, of 
18 Peters street, have returned froiA 
a motor trip through Nova Scotia.

Ï ------
Miss Norah Knight, who has been 

enjoying a tour of England and Scot
land, has returned home.

L O. D. E. CHAPTER MEETS.
The Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 

D. E. held its first meeting after the 
holiday season on Tuesday night at the 
residence of the regent, Miss Alice 
Lockhart, West St. John. The talent 
money earned by members during the 
summer was brought in and plans were 
made for the tea and dollar -sale In 
November.

CARLETON W. M. S. MEETS.
The Carleton Methodist W. M. S. 

met Tuesday evening in the primary 
of the church, Mrs. F. T. Berl

in the chair. Miss Emma Brown

Miss Annie Greene for helping to raise 
funds for the Mission Band, which to
talled $26. Mrs. Bissett and Miss 
Gveene were appointed Mission Band 
leaders. Mrs. E. Bissett and Mrs. H. 
Bissett sang a very pleasing duet. The 

“China, Past and

with tomato sauce room 
ram
led the devotional service and Mrs. E. 
Bissett sang a solo. Mrs. Charles Wat
ters gave gn interesting reading on the 
W. F. M. S. Hearty votes of thanks 

extended Mrs. E. J. McBeath and

Heins Oven-Baked Beans an made la ear Canadian Plant
Mr. Bert 'Coupe has been visiting in 

Toronto and Montreal enjoying a de
lightful holiday. In Toronto Mr.

-Coupe spent considerable time with his 
friends, Rev. Canon and Mrs. R. A. 
Armstrong.

Miss Isobel Thompson, of West St. 
John, left last night for Portland, Me., 
where jhe will study nursing at the 
State Hospital.

Miss Audrey Bullock, daughter of 
Commissioner and Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 
will leave today for Toronto, where she

new study book,
Present,” will be used the coming year. 
The meeting was brought to a close 
with the benediction.57 were

Mrs. H. S. Bridges is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. F. M. Stevens and Mr. 
Stevens, in Montreal.SfoGJft /

Miss Beatrice Fenety «lias gone to 
Denver, Colorado, where she will visiV 
her mother. Mrs. VanDieman. Miss 
Fenety traveled via Montreal, spending 
the week-end there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McAlary, Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant, Mrs. I-ouis Isaacs, Dr. 
and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. H. 
J. Gordon and Mrs. Harold Haley, of 
St. Stephen; Mrs. T. Stewart, Mrs. Mc
Culloch, Mrs. George Hope, Hamilton; 
E. J. Tarr, of Winnipeg; E. W. Jarvis, 
Port Arthiir; Mrs. S. O. Greening, Mrs. 
McLaughlan, Eugene IUesy and Miss 
Bessie Vallance, of Hamilton; Miss 
Reid, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Geof-

stone hair ornament; Mrs. Huddleston, 
of Orono, Me., in gray iace gown; 
Mrs. Danforth, of Skowhegan, Me., 
black Chantilly lace over rose; Mrs. 
George W. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, 
handsome black Chantilly lace gown, 
with diamonds and Spanish shawl, and 
H. A. Porter, of St. John. Others who 
attended both functions were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Ryan, Mrs. John Owens,

Miss Peggy Wright is arriving from 
England this week, to be present at 
the wedding of her friend, Miss Lome 
sister of Mrs. Ward C. Pitfield, Jr., 
MacDougall, which will be on Septem 
her 23. Miss MacDougall, who is the 
whose husband is a St. John man, will 
be married to Mr. John H. Price, son 
of Sir William and Lady Price, of 
Quebec, Rev. Canon Scott, of Quebec 
and Rev. Canen Shatford officiating 
at the ceremony in the Church of S\. 
James the Apostle, of which Canon 
Shatford is rector.
Wright, there will be as bridesmaids, 
the Misses Helen Ogilvie, Betty Dawes, 
Helen Drummond and \Villa Price, of 
Quebec. Mr. C. Price will be grqpms- 
man, and the ushers will be the broth
er of the bride, Mr. H. C. MacoDugall, 
and Messrs. Geoffrey Benson, Kenneth

"Sti

>u

COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’STHE

STORE OF
Besides Miss

JA Handsome Fall Coals In hind MM duet-proof 
ton», itthobotbr groce 

DeWw Ut Co. toMMA

1
Now ready for inspection.

And the assemblage is so large and so varied that 

surely every woman’s taste is to be met herein.

Coats in the preferred Suede-finished fabrics, in 
black, green, henna, blues, browns and greys ; 
trimmed in a hundred interesting ways and with 

of lovely furs.

Many buttons are noted ; tunics and panels also; 
while sleeves with bands of fur, deep fur cuffs, 
jaunty little capes that swing from the shoulders 

edged with fur.

8 v)

onl X',i

i

bm
a score or more

;

/

"Snlicc ipurylppchlc 2 8|Prices _re interestingly low. y
A

f:

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO m__with a delicious whole grain food.

Try a bowl of Puffed Grains and milk tomorrow 
morning. You’ll be astonished how luring a break
fast cereal can be—and yet how nutritious.

Puffed Grains are whole grains, rich in essential food 
elements and minerals—milk supplies vitamines.

But each grain is a crisp, toasted morsel with a nut
like flavour which no appetite can resist.

Puffed Grains are served at most restaurants, lunch 
counters and hotels, and in dining cars. Ask for them.

rAv
ÿl<9

<3 IS,$ V
» v/ jMothers ! V,
AWhatever kjnd of talcum you are satisfied with for 

your personal use — remember Baby needs this 
specially-prepared borated powder. It must absorb 
moisture — allay inflammation and protect against 
friction and infection.
In Mennen Borated Talcum are safe, tested ingredi
ents of great therapeutic value. These mild, sooth
ing elements are most valuable in preserving the 
health and beauty of infant skin.
One of these elements affords cooling comfort; an» 
other is a splendid healing agent. One ingredient 

chosen for its unusual antiseptic effet*; while
A fifth con»

09

Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed Rice arc 
whole gwins puffed to eight times normal size by 
steam explosion. Every food cell broken to make 
digestion easy. Every grain made delicious to eat

/fe,

■ ■*■■1

9

An ideal bed-time dish which induces restful sleep.(Iwas
another helps in defeating friction, 
stituent increases the absorbency and counteracts 
acidity.

is. Qju&tter

Puffed Rice Puffed Wheat
A

recommend that Men* •VBaby specialists and nurses 
nen s be appliéd to the roly-poly body after every 
bath and change of diapers, before each nap, and 
whenever baby cries. ^nsmsN s

Whole Grains * made delicious t\BORftTto TALCUM mh Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and SaskatoonT*a03 The Mennen Company, Limited—Montreal,
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|▼|JERSEY CREAM SODAS
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auctionsUNFURNISHED ROOMS

ESTATE SALE OF __
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

Instructed by the 
Executors of the Estate 
of the Late Elizabeth 
Wilson to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corn
er, City of Saint John, on 
Saturday, Sent. 13th, 1924, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following freehold proper
ties now under lease :—- 

1.—Lot of land, BO ft. 
by 80 ft. more or less, sltuated on the 
north side of Rothesay Ave., now under 

Louis Komlensky; ground rent

TO LET—Large unfurnished
double, heated and lighted.—71 St. 

James street. 1127—9—12Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. l am

ports'TO LET—Attic, 68 Moore St.^86. ^ ^

Hoarders wantedFIATS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

RATES

X WANTED—Boarders and roomers, 137 
King St. East. _________ hoq—9—15WANTED—Set light driving harness. 

Give price.—Box W 18. Tlmea_ ? ^
TO LET—Two scir-contalned newly 

decorated flats, 60 Water street. West. 
—M. 2570. boarders.—155 Dor- 

1331—9—12
1023—9—19 WANTED—Two 

Chester.
!Oliver, Twist demanded “more" porridge.

Alexander sighed for 'Vnore ' worlds to conquer.

If you desire to sell more real estate, use the 
real estate advertising columns of The Times-Star.

TO LET—Modern heated flat, 65 High 
street, renovated throughout.—Apply 

55 High street.

WANTED—Small grocery with three or 
four rooms.y-Phone 8929-11. lease to

t35h°\o°"h^rw=agomMo^

arnt1egrôuand ranPt-loV per annum.
3. —Lot of land on Rothesay Ave., ex

tending through to the Old TV est more- 
land Road, under lease to Ida and 
Nathan Jacobson, and by assignment 
of Lease to W. E. Earle. Ground rent 
$30.40 per annum. .

4. —Lot of land on Egbert St., off Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Isabella McLaughlin. Ground rent $36.00 
per annum.

6.—Lot of land 31 ft. by 100 ft. more 
or less, situated on the east side of 
Egbert Road, under lease to Harry 
Hayes. Ground rent $31.00 per annum.

6. —Lot of land. 30 ft. by 60 ft. on 
the south side of Marsh Road, under

of Frknk Hi Foster. 
Ground rent $15.00 per annum.

7. —Lot of land, formerly under lease 
to the Estate of the Late R. W. W. 
Frtnk. having a frontage of 30 ft. on 
the south side of the Rothesay Road. 
Ground rent $30.00 per annum.

8. —Lot of land having a frontage of 
27 ft. on the south side of the Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Richard Naves. Ground rent $27.00 per
“T—Lot of land. 28 ft. by 100 ». more 
or less, on the east side of Egbert 
Road under lease to George Stevenson. 
Ground rent $28.00 per annum

10. —Lot of land 25 ft. by 125 ft. more 
or less on St. Patrick St., known as lot 
No. 206. now under lease to the Estate 
of William Ritchie. Ground rent $26.00 
per annum.

11. —Lot 
Gilbert’s Lane
Latimer. Ground rent $40.00 per annum.

12. —Also lots 1 to 12, twenty-five feet 
by one hundred, unencumbered, next to 
Wesleyan# Cemetery, Rothesay Avenue.

For further particulars and terms of 
«tie apply to the undersigned^

H. C. SCHOFIELD, 
Executors.

WANTED—Lady boardefs In private 
family.—Apply Box 688-2.1422—9—16 1021—9—12

1148—9—15

S?.- TO LET—Lower flat, 
Princess.

modern, 184 
1005—9—12 TO LET—Room and board. 13 Harvey 

1183—9—15St.
APARTMENTS TO LETfive thousand 

7 % gold
WANTED—A gentleman boarder. 144 

Carmarthen St. 1086—9 20
WANTED—To borrow

dollars on * first mortgage 
bonds—Address Box Y 87, Timto^ tTO LET—New modern apartment, every 

convenience, central location. Ready 
Oct. 1st, $100.—Apply Box W 17, Times.

1436—9—18

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO LET—Board and room.—Princess
52—9—House. 160 Princess..

h,gn S?3°67-9-17

The Times-Star
WANTED—Tutov in
,Jeots—Box X 7. Times.

TO LET—Desirable bright seven-room 
apartment, all modern conveniences. 

Possession at once, either furnished or 
unfurnished, 86 Mecklenburg street, 
Phone Main 2141-21 between 11.30 and 

1412—9—13

sedan, late 
1356—9—15WANTED—Ford coupe or 

model.—P. O. Bo*>733.
WANTED—To buy second hand rolltop 

dïak.-Call M. 4293. 1253-9-12

WANTED—To purchase boy'ï„£‘5[®.l*o 
Box Y 98, Times. 1225—9—1.:

‘The Paper With the Want Ads."
2.

lease to the EstateFOR RENT—Oct. 1st, small furnished 
upper flat, heated.—1Î0 Carmarthen, 

1339—9—13FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE afternoons.SITUATIONS WANTED AutomobQeaThe average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the str 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16412.

HOUSES TO LET APARTMENTS, now ready to rent:
1.—Throe apartment house, 255 Ger

main street, between Duke and Queen 
streets. Each apartment contains large 
living room ^wlth open fireplace, kitch
enette with electric heater, hot and cold 
water, large bathroom, large bedroom 
with running water and open fireplace, 
hardwood floors throughout and newly 
papered and^ainted throughout, elec
tric light and heated by landlord, suit
able for small family.

FOR SALE—Lots. Two nice lots. East 
St. John; desirable location. Bargain. 

—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St.

WANTED—Experienced male gookkeep- 
er desires position with a going con

cern. Address Times Office, Box Y 63. 
Times. 1389—9—18

GRAY DORT\ cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirio, Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B. 5-Z ti.

TO LET—House at Glen Falls with six*nd •sswsrs?rooms
wood floors.
—Phone M. 149.

1338—9—13

FOR SALE—Self-contained residence, 
No. 118 Orange street; property of 

late Charles E. Scammell. For full par
ticulars inquire Mr. Allison’s office, M. 
R. A. Ltd.

WANTED—Spare time work by young 
city traveler, 
or whatever

Carpenters-Builders.
Toottege"~West
newly cleaned throughout. Rental $15. 
—Apply on premises, 28 Chapel Ct.^W. 
E., or Phone Main 1874. 1341—9—17

man, either advertising, 
proof-reading, office work 
you have. Fast typist. Highest refer
ences.—Box X 5, Times Office.

1848—9—IB

LOST AND FOUND STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48- Princess street.

1279—9—12
LOST—Between High School and 182 

Brittain, fountain pen. Finder please 
leave at 182 Brittain. 1440—9—12

FOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.
Teed, 119 Hazen St. Large, eunny 

brick house, freehold: hot-water heat
ing, electric lighting, large yard; suit
able for making Into apartments. — 
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William St., 
St. John . 595—9—13

TO RENT—House, 196 Waterloo street.
Apply Miss Gertrude Cai?3p3^<f—17 

Coburg. 1383—y % u

TO LET—Central modern heated apart
ment, five rooms and 

1380.

WANTED—Employment as carpenter, 
painter, chauffeur, helper, or handy

man. Best references. Call West 58-11 • 
1223—-9—13

Dressmaking.bath.—Main 
1366—9—12 1

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
Ellis, Main 
1814-9—15

of land on the north side of 
71 ft. by 114 ft. more 

under lease to William
TCharl«TlFh—Apply*'Wedne*sdaj ’̂

Friday, 3.30-5.—109 Hazen St.

TO LET—Small heated apartment.— 
Phone M. 382. 1262—9—16 by the day. — Mrs. 

«817-81.WANTED—Competent qualified ac
countant and bookkeeper Is ppen for 

position. Would consider part time em
ployment.—Box X 1, Times.

WANTED—Capable man between 25 and 
46, married, to represent a maritime 

(company. ,A (splendid opportunity 
Apply Box X 8, care Telegraph.

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
In the Annapolis Valley at Wolfville, 

N. S. the beautiful property of the 
late Sir Charles Townsheml. Consiste 
of a charming residence,’ 8 large bams, 
garage, laundry and 28 acres of land. 
Residence is surrounded by beautiful 
lawns, gardens and ornamental shrubs 
and trees, contains 11 rooms, bath
rooms, sleeping porch, kitchen, etc. and 
wide verandah. Land consists of 7 
acres of bearing orchard in excellent 
condition, 10 acres of pasture and 
woods, 7 acres of valuable dyke and 8 
acres of lawns and gardens.

Particulars apply to:
C. WRAY TOWNSHEND,
. Forsyth & Townshend, 

Windsor, N, S.
1199-9-18

1306—9—24 Furniture Packing
TO let—Self-contained house, eleo-

Rent ’2o-i9si5æ!

TO LET—Self-contained house, 3 rooms, 
288 Carmarthen. Apply Mr. Ferris, 

Broad.________ ____________ 12.4—9—if

TO MIT—House, newly renovated, suit- 
abl* for rooming house or family 

hotel Leaving city.—Box Y St^Tlmea

1310—9—IS Co. MUTUAL Sales Service. 124 Elm street, 
St. John. N. B. Phone Main 4064.1394—9—12

WANTED—First class carpenter wishes 
work by day or contract.—Bog Y 93 

Times. 1140—9—15
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

WANTED — Stenographer with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping.—P. O.

1384—9—15
Flavoring53 TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen^SL ^Box X 1299. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores._______

SITUATIONS VACANT F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1082—9—13TO LET—Furnished, heated apartment, 

18 Garden street.—Phone 1649-41.
1232—9—16

WANTED—Man with knowledge of 
house building and repairing, occupy 

flat, tend furnaces.—McIntosh, Rockland 
road. 1377—9—15

WANTED—Goat-maker. Apply to A. 
Gllmour, 68 King street. Get A Lot For $150.00Hemstitching1231—9—12

BUILDINGS TO LET HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-81.FLATS TO LETWANTED — Tight work coopéra—Mc- 

Cready & Sons, Ltd., Portland St. and 
Camden Sts. 1820—9—15

FOR SALE—AUTOS 8—26—1926 In water and sewerage district, East 
St. John. Close to Red Head Road. 
Terms $8 down, $5 monthly until paid 
for.

TO LET—Two stores, 94-96 Princess, 
also two offices in same building.—Ap

ply Nova Sales Co., Phone M. 521.
. 1210—9—16

ments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. St.. 4 and 
6 rooms, gas. stoves, hardwood floors, 
$50.—Apply 62 Parks St.. Main 1466.

I
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet sedan, 1924, 

with balloon tires and many extras, 
a great buy. One Oldsmobile 4 Touring, 
as good as new, going at $550. One 
Nash Six touring; license; this Is the 
greatest buy we have ever offered ; go
ing at $250. One Dodge, 1922 model, 
a buy at $550. One McLaughlin 4, late 
1923, only slightly used; price $760, 
terms—90 Duke St., United Qar^ff^_15

Home-CookingWANTED—Barber. C. E. Barton, 142 
Mill St. 1814—9—16 Homo-made cakes and pastries of all 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Qual-TO LET—Warehouse 36 ft. x 80 ft., at 
Likely’s Siding, Rothesay Ave. Pri

vate branch line railway for unloading. 
—Apply to The Power Commission of 
the City of St. John. 1196—9—15

kinds.
Ity Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.^LEARN BARBER TSADR umy lew 

weeks required, 31 years or successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 6$ St. Lawrence. 
Montreal or 573 Barrington SL, Hall-

Courtenay Bay Heights Syndicate 
Enquire

FAWCETT’S STORE, 
East St, John.

'Phone M. 4652.
TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, 15 Peters, 

8 rooms, suitable for two families.— 
Phone morning 4195. _____________ 8 la

Mattresses and UpholsteringOWN YOUR HOME
OFFICES TO LET iCASSIDY & KAIN, 29U Waterloo St., 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shape.

fax. Quality-built, eelT-contalned homes, 
Dutferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince .William street

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, newly 
decorated throughout. Hot water 

hardwood floors.—Morrell s, M.
1382—9—15

COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—McLaughlin Four one yedr 
old, electric cleaper, cord tires, floor

TO RENT—Office, 2nd floor, storeroom 
and small office let floor, at 74 Union 

St—Tel. Main 101. 1187—9—13
WANTED—Organist and choir leader 

for city church. Write stating salary 
and qualifications—Address Box Y 97, 

> Times. 1308—9—12
heating, -------
1651 and 6285.

Thrifty CoalSTORES TO LETTO LET—Modern flats, Rockland road.
Reasonable rentals.—McIntosh, Phone 

2258-22. 912—9—14
I MAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 87 Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St.; Main 687. _____________________

TO LET—Store. 139 Prince Edward St.
1409—9—18I1924FOR SALE—Tudor Ford sedan, 

model.—Telephone 285.
Enquire 26 Exmouth. $8.50 per tonTO LET__5 and 7 room flats, modern

and central.—Phone M. 155®^3—94-18FOR SALE—GENERAL1404—9—13 MainTO LET—Store, good stand,
street. Reduced rent.—M. 1188. Delivered from car. 

Double Screened.
FOR SALE—Pathfinder bicycle, 24 Inch 

frame.—Phone M. 2465-11.FOR BALE—One Ford car, 1919 model.
Must be «old before Saturday as 

"owner is leaving for Massachusetts.— 
Murray O’Donnell, Lancaster Hotel.

1287—9—12 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture
MaîSa4?5rP' C- MOrrlt°n' 12410EU-19B24

EARN $5.00 to $85.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, Queen St.. WesL^ÎL

flat, with electric 
1390—9—13

1402—9—16 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET1620-41.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

92-94 Smythe St
FOR SALE—Used range heater, 3 

burner oil stove, dresser, gramophone 
—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princ
ess street.

TO LET—Four room 
lights. 82 Winter.__________

TO LET—A flat, partly furnished !!
2496-2Ïed- 86 HaZ6n 12S-9-S2

Men’s ClothingTO LET—Two furnished rooms, very 
suitable for housekeeping—Phone M. 

1813-11. 1406—9—18
Phone M. 882.FOR 1383—9—15 YOUNG men’s suits from $15.—W. J. 

Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 
clothing. 182 Union St. _________FEMALE HELP WANTED FO RSALE—Sewing machines. Bargain 

prices this week.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 111 Princess street.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping o^Moclgers^. ......$13.50

.....$12.50

...........$11.50
.......... $11.50
..........$11.00
...........$10.50

McCivern Goal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST. M. 42

Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut . ...
Pictou...................
Spring Hill
Queen...................
Bush ......................

equlped

accelerator, large steering wheel. Will 
sacrifice for $225 cash—Central Garage, 
Waterloo street. 1391—9 13

wear
Recently re- 

Phone 
1380—9—18

Rent $10.—Apply 
>326—9—15

WANTED—Saleslady for ladles’ ready- 
to-wear. Must have experience and 

good references.—Apply by letter P. O. 
Box 749, City. 1386—9—13

VANTED—Young gi 
baby.—Tel. West 708.

TO LET—Modern flat.
novated, 32 Paddock street, 

1350-11.

Marriage Licenses1385—-9—16
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57^ Water-

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main^St.

FOR SALE—Go cart. Apply 141 Princ
ess. Right hand bell.

loo.—Apply evenings.
1398—9—13 TO LET—Small flat.

J. Beesley, 98 Winter. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange. 1399—9—16

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms. Telephone 4880.

rl to look after 
1330—9—12 FOR SALE—Chevrolet parts, 490.— 

Phone M. 1685, 98 Winter. FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, 
most new.—235 Pitt street or T 

phone 1182.

al-
Nerves, Etc.ele- 

1376—9—15
TO LET—Six room flat, 37 First steeet.

hardwood floors, bath, electrics. First 
class condition.—Phone 184.-3K

■151827-
WANTED—Woman to take care of an 

infant.—Box X 6, Times. FOR SALE—McLaughlin K-45 Master
ChSe'aXp K? c'aVÆ <33%#Ç|
Phone M. 8909. 1350-9—18

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dts- 

weakness and wasting sciatica.
1401—9—18FOR SALE—Ce<*ar chest. 

Phone W. 833.
Reasonable.
1396—9—12

1852—9—18
TO LET—One furnished room, heated, 

36 Horsfield street.
eases.
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
Insomnia, etc.

To Ladies—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St., 
Phone M. 3106. 1362—10—10

Apply evenings, 267 
1157—9—15

WANTED—Experienced girl for house 
work. No washing.—Apply 67 Queen 

street.

TO LET—Flat. 
Duke. 1388—9—15FOR SALE—Imported beaded blouse. 

Cost $45. Call M. 152-21.1234—9—12 FOR SALE—McLaughlin, 7 passenger,
nl^l’rdc^wX6 and I'M»

FOR SALE—Gray Dort 
good condition, many extras. Further 

Information call Main 2609 __12

g TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 62 Car
marthen.

1379—9—16 Duke street,TO LET—Flat. 236 _ .,
rooms, light, bath, hot water heatlng. 

—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister 
etc., 46 Canterbury St. 1135—9—12

1375—9—15WANTED—Stenographer for invoicing 
and letters.—Apply, stating salary ex- 

1270—9—12
FOR SALE—Sliding couch, almost new.

1378—9—15 TO LfïT—Furnished rooms. Mrs. Gib- 
1373—9—15

Call M. 162-21.touring, inpteted.—P. O. Box 1255. * son, 274 Princess.
6 SSsSXSFke^hT

45 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—Lumber.
able, used In “Made in St. John” 

booth at Exhibition. Bids for it “stand
ing” may be sent to David Magee, 63 
King St.

All merchant-WANTED—Woman experienced in gen
eral house work, small family. Wages 

$40.—Phone Rothesay 136.
TO RooftngTO LET—Furnished rooms and board.

1363—9—15M. 3643-41.
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma ■ 9t. 2-26-1924

1278—9—18 SALE__Ford touring, 1922 model,
p«5ahoDaantdou«| £g; 

new cord tires and looks like new, 
nrice $660, terms. Open evenings.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 MarshRoad, 
Phone 4078. >286-9—1-

FOR

terbury St.___________________>133—7—12

TO LET—FlaV 60 Moore, $10; flkt, 69 
Moore, $12._________________ 12o6—9—16

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, cen
tral.—3803-81. ____ 1252—9—12

1421—9—18
WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply Dunlop Hotel. 1277—9—12 FOR SALE—Grey wolf fur. For particu
lars call M. 670-11. TO LET—Furnished rooms; gentlemen ; 

9 Coburg St., M. 1492-42.
8—10—t.f.

Piano Instruction.WANTED—Chamber girl.—Apply Dun
lop Hotel. ______________ 1209—9—12 1251—9—16FOR SALE—One Gladstone wagon, na

tural finish, rubber tires, sunshade 
top, brass mounting, ( corduroy cush
ions, lamps; price 60 dollars; 5 H. P. 
gasoline engine, saw frame, saw and 
belt, price 115 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21 
or write Box Y 62, Times Office.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrion, Belgian 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11. T.f

TO IkET—Two furnished rooms, gentle- 
hot water heating, electric lights 

—24 Elliott Row.

WANTED—Stenographer, with know
ledge of bookkeeping, for wholesale 

'grocery.—Apply, stating experience and 
«alary desired.—Box Y 95, Times.

1184—9—15

GALE__Ford run-a-bout, detach-
Good condition. Cheap.

1281—9—12
TO LET—Lower flat, furnished or 

furnished, 57 Metcalf.—Phone M. 4762.
1255 "6 16

un-FOR
able truck.

__phone W. 140-11.
men; 1258—9—13

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range.

TO LET—Room with or without board, 
843 Union St. 1246—9—13TTOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
thorough overhauling.

over

TO LET—Heated flat, 866 Main St., $60.
1261—9—16

Plano Moving1809—9—1$
COOKS AND MAIDS Phone 2689-11.

One-third ^aah, balance spread 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Large sunny bed-sitting
room, fiieplace, etc.—218 Princess.

1247—9—12
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country end general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S.
Stackhouse.___________________

Heavy Soft Wood, 
Dry Kindling. 

LARGE LOAD 
'Phone 468

FOR SALE—Cash grocery and creamery 
business. Owner leaving city. Price 

$460.—No. 158 Princess St.
TO LET—Flat, Immediate possession, 

72 Exmouth street, 10 room», bath, 
Splendid proposition for 

rooming house.—Apply 169 Union St.
9—12

92WANTED—Maid, general house work. 
Good wages.—Apply 14 Summer St.

1429—9—16 electrics.1847—9—16
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heated, 

gas range, suitable for light house- 
immediate possession.—Apply 

1268—9—15

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Lady's suit, fur trimmed, 
size 36 In., good condition. Reason

able. Call at 78 Broad street, upstairs.
1294—9—12 City Fuel Co.

City Road

WANTED—General maid, family 01 
three. References required.—Mrs. A. 

N. Carter, 29 Mecklenburg street.
1374—9—13

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phome M. 1788.
8-5-1926

keeping.
Phone M. 1473-11.TO LET—Desirable flat, 98 Metcalf St, 

6 rooms, lights.—M. 432 or W. 635.
1238—9—12

FOR SALE—Furniture, gas stove, gas 
heater kitchen cabinet, drop leaf 

table/ oilcloths, New Williams sewing 
machine, davenport, rocker, armchair, 
wicker table, child’s bed, sleigh, bath, 
antique chair, chest of drawer^ hand- 
Dainted dish, etc.-Apply to S^Paradise

TO LET—Furnished rooms with cook 
stove.—96 Dorchester St.iFOR SALE—90 Overland parts, also bat

tery.—58 Fores^l St.________1237—9—16

FOR SALE—Puppies, two months old. 
Apply 16 Queen Square.

WANTED — Capable maid, general 
house work.—Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 

street. 1343—9—16

TO LET—Five room flat, with bath and 
electric light; Thorné avenue.—Apply 

T. McAvity & Sons,. Ltd.,.Rothesay Ave. 
Plant. *282—9—12

Second Hand Goods1346—9—13

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom

TO LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ment.—108 Carmarthen. WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
555 Main street. Phone

pai 
Row.
FOR SALE—Organ, buffet, dining and 

kitchen tables, carpets, sewing ma- 
chine-—Nicholson, 222 King street, Weet

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Mrs. A. P. Blake, 55 Seely 

1344—9—17

1328—9—24.181071- Lamport Bros., 
Main 4463.TO LET—1. Shop and flat In rear, used 

for home cooking, 462 Main street; 
rent $25. 2. Six room modern flat, 27
Bentley street, rent $25. 3. Three room
basement, 464 Main street, rent $3.— 
Carson Coal Co., corner Lansdowne 
Ave and Elm street, Phone M. 2166.

1283—9—12

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, heat
ed, lighted, set- tub, private toilet, use 

of bath and phone.—130 Elliott Row, left 
bell.

St. SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St James St.. Main 1661. Why 

btlm your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will #aIL

prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TrunksWANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No cooking.—Apply 241 Union 

street.
1239—9—121351—9—13 FOR SALE—New Edison phonograph, 

settee, chairs, bed, breakfast set, etc. 
Phone 2334, 59 Hazen, Garden street 
entrance._________ _____________1254—9—iz

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially. — A. Crowley, 125 
Princea*

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms.—M. 
1898-21. 1269—9—16WANTED—General maid.—Apply Mrs. 

M. B. Daniel, 148 Princess St.
1259—9—16 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell 

street. ________________ 1222—9—15
TO LET—Flat. 147 St. James street. 

Immediate possession.—M. 2252.piano, kitchenSALE—Square
stove, self-feeder, bookcase, refrig

erator and kitchen table.—Main 3517-11 
1243—y—ID

FORMust haveWANTED—General maid.
references.—Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy. 45 

Seely St., City. 9—8—t.f.
Tailors and Furriers1266—9—12

ON HANDFOR SALE—Butcher shop, doing good 
cash business. Will accept any rea

sonable qfler as owner called away.— 
Apply Butcher, care Times.

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily, with or without board---- 4pply 25

Golding street. __________ 1216—9—12
TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, modern. 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.
1218—9—16

NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders,—A. Morin, Ladles' 

Tailor and Furrier. 52 Germain.AGENTS WANTED DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

1410—9—16 TO LET—Furnished room, 6 Prince 
William. 1131—9—15

TO LET—Furnlihed rooms. Apply 236 
Duke St.

PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

TO LET—Upper flat. Apply 135 Lein
ster, between 2-4. 1271—9—12

$5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
sample book free; men and women al

ready making $5 up daily ,in spare time. 
Garretson Companj', Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—Battery business. Owner 
leaving city.—8 Portland street, Phonç, 

M. 2707. j___________ 1381—9—18 an advertiser1154—9—12TO LET—Modern flat, 182 St. James St. 
Apply F. J. Kee. 1219—9—13583 TO LET—One furnished room.—Phone 

M. 629. 1129—9—15Sell!Ranters and so forth can’t guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
Instead of somebody else’s ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your 
pay*.

Immediate!»- puts, himself on the 
cefenstve wnen a prospect answers 
hia ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

TO LET—Desirable flat, North End.
Possession Oct. 1st.—H. E. Palmer. 

60 Princess St.
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS—"Im

perial Art.” F| st known selection. 
Want men and women In every town to 
solicit orders In spare time. Represent
atives making $2 per hour up. Newest 
designs. Lowest prices. Samples free. 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond West. 
Toronto.

SUN COALS WOOD CD.TO LET—Rooms, furnished, 28 Germain 
1176—9—151337—9—13

St.When you make your ad “Say 
What You Mean" you WILL sell. 

THE TIMES-STAR.

TO LET—Flat on Mount Pleasant, furn
ished or unfurnished.—M. 1456. 78 St. David St - - 'Phone M. 1346proposition is the kind that TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms. Telephone 4880. 1028—9—121280—9—12
THE TIMES-STAR.

By “BUD” FISHERTHEY ARE GONNA PLACE A FEW BEANS ON THE WILLS-FIRPO FUSS
V 'SOThBd FAIR lb WSlFLF \ 

L'LL ONLY BeT Flue! I 
TH<SN X- CAN'T LOSC. AN»J 

IF WILLS WINS E’LL
Be Five it> thc
GOot> JUST LUce

TuTvviS can* T Lets.' 
I'LL B»r Tew Bucks 
on FtRPo ANt> You 
B«T TWA» Bucks OAJ 

I WILLS! ewe oe 
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1 WIN! ----------- -
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Brand New—Guaranteed 
(Ames Holden)
30 x V/2 Tubes 

Extra Heavy Grey Rubber

rralit x
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im 7H
l-ir Xc-JBi, $1.49

Each
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-S:-j Better Than Most at $2.00 
Sent by mail for $1.69.
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Your home—thc centre

of your affections—will ]___ |
offer a thousand times 
more comfort and charm 
if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.
Oiv coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

n

CONSUMERS 
COAL Ç0.Ltd
68 PRINCE WM. ST. r

COAL AND WOOD

FOR SALE—Coal» a«<k Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street tmd City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.

FOR SALE—Drr Cut Wood, $2.60 larg* 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

Beat Quality

DRY HARD WOOD
Also Kindling 

Prompt Delivery
^ D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Brosd Cove 

Acadia Nut; Spring hill) Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $225 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm' St 

TtL M 2166.

Four màsted schooner 
LUCIA P. DOW arriving this 
week with best grade Ameri
can Anthracite, all sizes; qual
ity we burned in our booth at 
Exhibition. Low prices while 
discharging.

Phone Main 1156.

Standard Coal Co.

ECONOMY COAL
$8.50

Per Ton Delivered
Good Coal Rescreened.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd
Phone Main 2636. 
Phone Main 594.

No. 1 Union St. 
6 Vi Charlotte St

9-18

Bargains in Wood
To make room for cargo 
of Choice American An
thracite, all sizei 
ing next week. Low prices 
while discharging.

-Land-

Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

Scotch Coal
In All Sizes

Arriving Last Week 
September.

Now booking orders.

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

At Lowest Prices.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St.

With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

BESCO COKE
Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke bums freely, heat, 
evenly, and a ton laits 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

•Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

T

gj

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Business and Profes
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the past played a great part in the chosen "The Unknown Canada,” be- 
DreBe^t development Having taht too much had been said

HU remarks with regard to Cana- In a minor key by the speakers at 
dlan histonr he would direct more the convention. Canada had been 
particularly ' against the Host. In the spoken of In hushed tones. He did 
East only in the last few years had not propose to whisper that name, 
there been any movement toward de- To him it looked most beautiful; its 
veloping an historical spirit. In Que- sound was musical as Italian and the 
bee the French had done something in symbol of It on the map or the coat 
erecting monuments but In the lower 0f arms upon a flag had power to 
provinces of the East, with their won- thrill him. He wanted his audience 
derful historical record, historical sites to get outside the picture for a while 
and the great men of the past had amj consider this "Unknown Can- 
been neglected. Schools did not teacli ada.” He considered what Canada 
history in the proper way and in some might have been if she had been rent 
grades in Nova Scotia, history was not hy four years of civil war, if the rail- 
taught at all way lines in different provinces were

all of different gauges.

Then turning to practical considéra- Wonderful Achievements, 
tions, Dr. Webster declared that his
tory paid and he showed how tourist 
trade was stimulated where a nation 
had historic sites to visit, 
what had been done by the Department 
of the Interior in having lantern slides 
made of Canadian material as well as 
of what had been done by the Historic 
Sites and Monuments Board, of yjjiich 
he is a member. The board was now 
placing markers of various kinds in dif
ferent historic sites and in the Anna
polis Valley the C. had taken
care of the mueeufh and park at Grand 
Pre and the Annapolis site was a na
tional park. Through the Interest of a 
New Yorker, the oW fort at Lake 
Champlain had been restored and made 
a wonderful historical museum. The 
same thing was being done by the Sites 
Board at Lewlsburg and at Fort Cum
berland In Chignecto.

past of which any nation might be 
proud.
Export of Brains.

TjjyiLLIAIVI MAN j Mr. Myles had spoken of the his- 
] tory of the east and he ipight have 
spoken of its exports of lumber, fish 
and coal, but Dr. Baxter wished to 
point out that probably the greatest 
of the exports of the east were brains. 
He smiled as he said that; perhaps it 
was because brains had been so large
ly exported that the delegates were not 
receiving such an intellectual treat as 
tltey might wish. He said, however, 
that the sons and daughters of the east 
had helped to make the name of Can
ada glorious and, carrying the standard 
of progress in other sections, had made 
some people think of the place whence 
these leaders had come. He closed 
with an appeal for closer acquaintance
ship among the people of Canada. 
When that was secured he believed 
problems of transportation and politi
cal problems, as well as such questions 
which touched almost to the survival 
of the east, would have been solved. 
If the purpose were right the fruition 
was sure and would be glorious. In 
this Canada, he asked, might not the 
people be Inspired by a poet from an
other land, a British poet *ho had 
written:

“Kind hearts are more than coronrts 
and simple faith than Norman 
blood.”

Very hearty applause was given Dr. 
Baxter not only at the close of his ad
dress but at Various tidies when his 
utterances had specially appealed to 
the patriotic Impulses of his audience.

PRESIDENCY
GOES TO FORTIn the Financial World ! MARITIME CHEMISTS 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 IN SESSMIN HERE
DEMAND

jb World's Best Took

(Continued from page 2.) 
stock. He mentioned that fact ns he 

was not of Loyalist descent.
The east had had an interesting 

past and was hopeful of its future, 
but its future and the future of each 
separate part of Canada must depend 
on Canadian unity. If Canadians 
worked together for all sections then 
the Maritime Provinces would get 
much that belonged to them that they 
did not now get. St. John and Hali
fax would receive what now went to 
the country to the south.
Contribution to Canada.

Mr. Myles did not believe the west 
contributed to the east as the east had 
contributed to the west. He spoke of 
the east’s contribution to the many 
Premiers, the many college presidents, 
naming Dawson, Grant, Falconer and 
Walter Murray; the master poets, 
naming Carmen and Roberts ; and the 
master writers, naming Judge Hall- 
burton.

The east had done much for Canada, 
Mr. Myles repeated. It sent thousands 
of its young men and young women 
to the west, and It was a fact tha,t 
there was a e closer bond of union be
tween the east and British Columbia 
than between the west and Ontario.

“We think of Ontario people as a 
people apart. More of their people 
should visit us, not merely their com
mercial travelers,” said Mr. Myles. 
He hoped the large delegation from 
Hamilton would carry back a good re
port and that in the future more On
tario visitors would be in the east. 
Canadians, from whatever part, would 
always be given a hearty welcome, he 
assured the gathering.

Hon. Dr. Baxter.

Col Fuel & Iron 
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola ....
Crucible ...........
Chic & North West .. 59% 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ................
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ...
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Houston Oil ..
Hudson Motors 
IntT Tel & Tel 82%
lnt’l Com Engine .... 26%
Indus Alcohol ...........
Kennecott .
Lehigh alley 
Lima Locomotive .... 59%
May Stores .................. 93%
Marine Pfd ....................  88%
Mutual Oil .........
Maxwell Motor A .... 57% 
Maxwell Motors B ... 16% 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
Mo. Pacific .
New Haven 
Nickel Plate Pfd .... 91 
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Com . 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ....
Pan Am B ....
Punta Sugar ..
Phillips Petroleum .. 33%
Pure Oil ............
Pere Marquette 
Pacific OÎ1 ....
Reading .............
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ..
Rubber ................
Sugar ....................
Sloss .....................
Sinclair Oil ....................  18%
Southern Ry
St. Paul.........
St. Paul Pfd 
Strombe 
Stewart 
Studebaker ..
Steel Foundries

39%39%IKES WERE UP 
IN WALL STREET

41%41%
71

64%54%
69% Over 100,000 people have 

testified that TANLAC 
ha» relieved them of:
Stomach Trouble, 

Rheumatism, 
Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,

Loss of Appetite, 
Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 

Constipation.
“Ask Anyone Who Has 

Taken TANLAC”
OVER 4» MILLION BOTTLES 

SOLD

For Sale By All Cowl Drunlets

Open Convention With St. 
John River Sail to 

The Cedars.

4444
126126

7979%
253%..254

14%14%
41%41%
62%62%
72%72%

On the Practical Side.73%73% The annual convention of the Mari
time Branch of the Canadian Insti
tute of Chemistry opened here this 
morning. All the visiting chemists 
were taken up the St. John River on 
the steamer Majestie on a trip In which 

combined-

Bears, However, Were Able 
to Make Break in 

One Stock.

82%
26%

68% «8% Dr. MacMechan asked his audience 
next to consider what Canada would 
bave been If, having built her rail
way, she had allowed vidlence, law
lessness, Ignorance and irréligion to 
prevail. But he pointed out that she 
had allowed none of these things. 
The Mounted Police, the missionaries 
of the chu/ches and the establish
ment of schools had gone with the 
railway, and law, religion and edui â- 
tion were established In the great 
west.

46%46%
62%62%

He told59%
98%

New York, Sept. 11—Stock prices 
pointed upward at the opening of to
day’s stock market. Pittsburgh and 

■ West Virginia common opened a point 
higher and the preferred sold above Its 
callable price at 106%. United States 
Steel common Improved fractionally on 
buying Inspired by the Increase In un
filled tonnage. Bear trader, uncovered 
another weak spot In National Enamel
ling, which broke three points to a new 
low for the year at 67.

38%
pleasure and business were 
The attendance this year at the con: 
vention is not up to the usual stand
ard owing to a convention recently 
being held In Toronto, and many pro
vincial representatives, being unable to 
get away for both meetings decided to 
attend the larger one In Toronto.

The trip up the Elver this morning 
to Cedars Was thoroughly enjoyed and 
the members took advantage of the 
opportunity to discuss many problems 
of mutual interest. Valuable sugges
tions were given by some of the older 
chemists and some informal talks took 

advanced in this

1111
67%
16%
86%*5%
9484

22% 22%
1919
2222%
91
63%64ÜÜ107

....125%
107
125 What did hie audienc e suppose 

would have happened bad the coun
try struggled along with an unstable 
government and leaders lacking In 
energy and enterprise. Then, in
deed, there would be cause to hang 
heads.

He spoke next of the wonderful 
achievement of Canada within the 
lifetime of men not old, of the build
ing of modern cities where a few 
years ago Were prairies amt of how 
a small jewelry concern lu a side 
street In Montreal had grown to be 
so large an establishment that It 
had branches In all of the important 
cities and none ef Its wares could be 
classes as anything but luxuries.

With regard to Canada’s achieve
ment In the war he did not think any 
one had yet said the right word. He 
himself always felt ashamed in the 
presence of a soldier when he recalled 
how they had been belittled in 1924. 
It had been said slightingly that of 
course

Montreal Market.
Montreal. Sept. 11—No transactions 

of Interest took place on the local stock 
exchange jduring the first half hour this 
morning. Prices were steady, the 
strongest Issue having Brazilian, which 
was three-quarters to 47%. The follow
ing stocke were firm and practically un
changed; Alcohol at 34%, Howard 
Smith at 85, Smelters at 48%, and Span
ish River 109. Winnipeg rails was the 
weak spot, -being off % at 38%.

Cable Transféra.
Montreal, Sept. 11—Cable transfers, 

4-46%.

many expected
AT UNIVERSITIES

29%29%
44%44%

63%
63%

63%
63
53%64% Professor H. W. McKiel, professor 

engineering at Mount Allison Univer
sity, is in the city attending the annual 

eting of the Maritime Branch of th# 
Canadian Institute of Chemistry. Pro* 
fessor McKiei said last evening that / 
there wotiid be an unusually large 
freshman class this year at Mount A., 
as already there have been more than 
80 applications for entrance. Acadia 
University will also have a large first- 
year class, Dr. D. U. Hill, professor of 
chemistry at that university, said last 
night. Up to a week ago 110 applica
tions had been received.

33%
23% 23%

61%61%
48% 48% place as ideas were 

or that line of work.
The party assembled this morning 

at the Royal Hotel where the recep
tion committee, compqged of W. I. 
Knowles and G- L. Lordly, made ar
rangements for the members’ trans
portation to the steamer. The start 
was made from Indian town soon after 
10 o’clock. On the arrival at the 
Cedars the party sat down to dinner.

They will return to the city this 
afternoon on the D. J. Purdy, ar
riving about 5 o’clock. They will meet 
in the Natural History rooms this 
evening at 7 o’clock when the annual 

40% business meeting will take place, in- 
4% eluding the election of officers. Arthur 

64% Kelsall, of the entomological station 
8<w at Annapolis, is chairman of the Mari

time Branch with Professor D, U- Hill, 
of Acadia University, secretary-treas
urer- ... ...

Following the business metting this 
evening several interesting and instruc
tive papers will be read and an invi
tation Is extended to any citisen in
terested to attend. Prof. R. K- Me 
Intyre’s paper is on “The Rubber In
dustry,” A. N. Cadigan on the Man
ufacture of Sulphite Pulp”; and Dr. 
H. B. Vickery on “Recent Advances 
in Protein Chemistry.”
Will Address Gatherings.

Among the well known chemists who 
will address the gatherings will be Rev. 
R K. McIntyre, Professor of Chem
istry at St. Francis Xavier University, 
Antigonish, N.S.; A. D Cadigan of 
the Nashwaak Pulp and PaPc[,Co^ St 
John; Dr. H. B. Vickery, of the Con
necticut State Experimental Station, 
New Haven, Conn. ; H. I. Knowles, 
chief chemist at the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Ltd., St. John ; Prof«sor H. 
W. McKiel, of Mount Allison Univer- 

Sackville, and Dr. H. H. Hager- 
, of the Provincial Normal School,

Fredericton. \ , . . .. ....
Other who had arrived in the city 

by last night were Arthur Kelsall, of 
the entomological station at Annopolis 
Royal, chairman of the Maritime Pro
vince Branch; Professor D. U. Hill, of 
Acadia University, secretary of the 
Brandh ; F. A. Herman, of the Experi
mental Farms, division of chemistry, 
Ottawa, and Professor Earle F. White, 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont.

The following are expected: I. C. 
Mackie, W. C. Carter, G. A. Coffin, G. 
F McPherson and W. E. Brown, of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, Syd
ney; R. J. Marven, of the Acadia Sugar 
Refinery, Halifax, and G. S. Lordly 
and A. F. Blake, of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited, St. John.

me
61 61 Constitutional Report.

Col. Charles McCullough’s report as 
convener of the committee on a uni
form constitution was received and it 
stated that as the constitutions of the 
clubs In affiliation were all in prac
tical agreement It was considered best 
not to have any hard and fast rule laid 
down either for the clubs in affiliation 
or for those which might join later.

The report of the committee was ac
cepted unanimously.

The matter of the preparation for 
the observance of the Golden Jubilee 
of Canada in 1927 was referred to the 
incoming executive.

A resolution of regret at his illness 
and absence was extended to Colonel 
McCullough to be forwarded i by tele
graph to his home in Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. Nash, of the Winnipeg Women’s 
Club, presented the subject of request
ing the Government to print the manual 
of citizenship givfen Immigrants In the 
languages spoken by these newcomers. 
The resolutions committee was asked 
to bring In a resolution. —

The matter of membership of clubs 
In small towns, including both sexes, 
was discussed. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
said small towns in New Brunswick 
desired to form clubs with members of 
both sexes but she understood it was 
contrary to the constitution.

Mr. Porter believed the constitution 
held no barriers in this respect.

Afternoon Session.42%43%
30%30% The lectureship scheme was intro

duced by Major Fred Ney, of Winni
peg, who said he could not claim It 
was perfect in its conception or devel
opment. He explained the idea had 
occurred to him originally not to bol
ster up Canadian Club movements but 
in connection with the National Coun
cil of Education. He recalled the 
council’s having brought Sir Henry 
Newbolt, Sir Michael Sadlier, Sir Robert 
and Lady Baden-Powell and Lord Rob
ert Cecil and said some Canadian clubs 
had objected, believing that their pre
rogative was usurped. As a result a 
co-operation plan was agreed upon at 
the last Canadian Club convention. 
Some clubs had given a per capita con
tribution to the scheme but when he 
went overseas this spring the fund was 
entirely inadequate for him to Issue in
vitations to people to come to Canada.

He" pointed out also that the^stand- 
ard set in bringing the distinguished 
speakers mentioned was a very high 
one. England did not possess an in
numerable quantity of such speakers 
and they had to be tremendously im
pressed with the reality of the service 
they would render.
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ALL THE TIME
125% Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,.K.C., M.P., 

was heartily applauded when he 
to speak. In spite of what the chair- 

had said about welcomes, Dr.

36%86%164164 H3%113% rose89%89% 586873% 78%
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Baxter said he would extend a wel
come to the delegates, and he was go
ing to attempt to speak on behalf of 
the Marltjme Provinces, nearly 1,000,- 
000 of people who had kinship and 
desired real fraternity' with the other 
residents In this far flung Dominion.

Mr. Myles had referred to what the 
east had contributed to Canada, and 
In that connection Dr. Baxter recalled 
a little grey man, somewhat bent who 
had brightened at once at the discus
sion of what was to him a great 
theme, Canada and its relation to the
British Empire. He referred to the Some of the Speakers, 
late E. G. Nelson, author of "My Own 
Canadian Home,” who, he maintained, 
was both a Canadian and an Imperial 
poet. Dr. Baxter quoted from that 
patriotic poem most Impressively.

Dr. Baxter believed that it would t>e 
necessary to go a long way to find- a 
finer utterance. Mr. Nelson had gone 
to rest several years since, leaving 
only a fragrant memory and a song 
that would live for all time, embodying 
the feeling of the East for the great 
land of Canada, stretching from ocean 
to ocean, and reaching from the Unit
ed States nearly to the Arctic.
Knowledge Precedes Lo4e.

Dr. Baxter recalled hearing j£brd 
Bryce state that Canada was so many 
thousands miles in length and “qpiie 
narrow in places,” Perhaps Lord 
Bryce had meant something more than 
geographical fact. Perhaps he had Im
plied that the people were a “bit nar
row.” It was the easiest thing In the 
world, Dr. Baxter said, to dislike a 
neighbor when we did not know him, 
but once we became acquainted • we 
were almost compelled to feel affection 
for him.

He asked If it was not a fact that 
In Canada people were talking not sep
aration, but a certain kind of separate
ness. Had not the people got into wa
ter-tight, perhaps he might say water
logged, compartments and each prov
ince attained a state of semi-isolation ?
He was not going to talk the faintest 
tinge of politics but lie could say that 
when this attitude was reflected in Par
liament and was seen in every gather- meetings.
Ing of people in various parts of Can- The Stratford Players would come 
ada it brought a realization of the great this fall. Major Ney closed by «tat-

Ing his services had been entirely vol
untary.
Question of Expenses.

Mr. Porter asked for information on 
the financial aspect of the scheme, with 
regard to the cost to the individual 
dub. *

Dr. Ryan, St. John, laid he under
stood It would cost $500 to $700 mere
ly to pay expenses across Canada for 
each speaker and each club would have 
to pay intermediate expenses. The 
smaller clubs had hoped to get some 
advantage out of the scheme, he be
lieved, and would not get any. The 
altruistic motive fell to the ground and 
he believed the cost was prohibitive.
He thought that the scheme should 
have a definite educational aim rather 
than have speakers talk on what sub
ject pleased them. He believed the 
scheme was a good idea but could not 

.be handled. He thought the money 
on hand should be returned to the 
clubs who gave it. 
of the Scheme were contradicted.

Many of those present took part in 
the discussion and it was dedded to 
leave the matter in the hands of 
committee to bring in a report. The 
committee was to consist of Dr. Mac
Mechan, Halifax, Miss Fleet, Montreal,
Miss Cann, Victoria, and Mr. Nelson, 
of Chapleau.
Talks on Teaching History.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster next ad
dressed the meeting on the subject of 
teaching history. He said he had been 
tremendously interested in the discus
sion and admirable as the scheme was, 
it was bringing culture to Canada 
which was very much needed but it 
implied imported labor. The ideals
which he wished to bring before the of the earth to visit them, 
convention were as great in import- , . ., ,

but did not call for imported la- Canada the Unknown, 
bor or require money from the people.
They needed only thought and effort.
He would give a new version of “Hap
py is the country, without a history” 
and would say “If Canada was happy 
she was happy because she did not 
know her own history.”

127% 64% the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force would go to the least important 
spot, but when the test came the Cana
dians had stood the severest test ever 
put upon white men. They had stood 
In face of the most devilish implement 
of war, the fiery gas before which the 
red men of the desert turned and ran. 
That fact, he thought, should never lie 
forgotten, nor the official statement 
that the situation was saved by the 
Canadians.
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32% Harrowamith, Ont. —“I took you* 
medicine before my baby was born 

and it was a great 
helptomeaslwas 
very poorly until I 
started to take it.1 
just felt as though 
I was tired out all 
the timeand would 
take weak,fainting 
spells. My nerves 
would bother me 
until I could get 
little rclBt, day or 
night. I was told 
by a friend to 

take Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable 
Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully. 
J would recommend it to any woman. 
I am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little book 
you sent me to any one I can help. 
You can with the greatest of pleasure 

iv name in regard to the Vege- 
Compound if it will serve to help 

others." — Mrs. Harvey Milligan, 
R. R. No. 2, Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound over 100,000 replies were 
received and 98 out of every 100 said 
they had been helped by its use. This 
medicine is for sale by all druggists.

82%
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 11.

Open/ High Low

27%
43%44%43%

Art and Literature;

Of the Canadians General Currie had 
said they never lost a gun, or a posi
tion they had once consolidated. The 
maiden shield of Canada was cruelly 
dented but it was without stain. The 
civilian population also had stood man
fully in siipport of the men in the field 
and he must pay a tribute to the way 
In which the women had taken their 
losses and to the way in which they 
lived. ,

Yet even if Canada had shown only 
that it could fight and could bear the 
strain of war, that would perhaps not 
be sufficient to give it its place among 
the nations.

Too much, he believed, had been said 
in disparagement of Canadian art and 
Canadian literature. He spoke of sculp
ture, the most difficult and most un
popular of the arts, and he declared 
that the sculpture seen in the Quebec 
House of Parliament, the work of two | 
French Canadians was as fine as any i 
to be found in any city in the United 
States. He told also how the Univer
sity, city and county of Cambridge in 
England, had selected a Canadian to 
make its war memorial and how the 
same Canadian sculptor had gone to 
Scotland to select the site for another 
war memorial to be placed on Castle 
Hill, Edinburgh, to be paid for by the 
Scots In the United States.

Dr. MacMechan recalled also that 
the one lot of paintings at Wembley 
which had drawn attention this year 
had been the work of a group of seven 
artists from Toronto.
Know Canada Better.

70% 70% 70% Stocks to 12 noon.
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666666 There was no way of overcoming 
difficulty of the speakers being unable 
to visit the small clubs. He himself 
was primarily interested in getting J 
speakers for the smaller clubs. Adam The Civic Banquet. 
Walker, of the extension department 
of the University of London, with slides 
of old London and old cities of the con
tinent, and J. L. Paton, the former 
master of the Manchester Grammar 
School, would be available for small 
clubs. Other speakers were to be Rt.
Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, Minister of Edu
cation In the late Brjtish Government, 
and Mrs. Fisher, a leading authority 
on child welfare, who would sail on 
Sept. 19. He hoped Mr. Fisher would 
visit St. John on his return from a trip 
west. Col. Vaughan Morgan, Parlia
mentary leader, was already in Canada.
John Buchan was already pledged to 
a programme of six to eight addresses.

At the end of December or early in 
January the Duchess of Athol, lady 
member of the House, would come to 
Canada. Mrs. Snowdon, Sir George 
Lloyd, former Governor of Bombay, 
and Sir Thomas MacKenzie, former 
High Commissioner of New Zealand in 
London, would follow. Owen Seaman 
.was indefinite.

The Quartermaster-General of the 
Imperial forces during the war, who 
was also chief executive at Wembley, 
was to come. He hoped to secure Sir 
Francis Younghusband, the motive 
force of the Mount Everest expedition.
Sir Henry Newbolt would return in 
the autumn of 1925 when he proposed 
to hold intimate gatherings with liter
ary-minded people rather than address

auctions 3888 .
137% '137%

151515IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

s FURNITURE, 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

47%47% 48%
46%46%46% If105%106%-.106%

..102 102102 The civic banquet was given in the 
evening at the Pythian Castle. Those 
at the table of honor were Lleut.-Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mayor 
Potts and Mrs. Potts, Dr. A. Mac
Mechan, of Halifax ; Mrs. Fairbairn, 
president of the Toronto Women’s 
Club ; Horace A. Porter, Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith, Commissioner and Mrs. J. 
H. Frink and Mrs. W. L. Harding.

The toast of The King was honored 
in the singing,of the National Anthem.

Mayor Potts, in his brief opening ad
dress, said much had been heard at the 
convention. He was at a loss what to 
say apart from welcoming the conven
tion as guests of the city. He spoke 
of Canada as part of the British Em
pire and the need for drawing the 
Donds of empire closer, recallin(| the 
proud record of Canadians in the great 
war. tie spoke of the graves of the 
fallen, overseas and in Canada, telling 
of the annual decoration of graves car
ried out in St. John cemeteries, and 
made passing reference to Canada’s 
great need for wisely controlled immi
gration. He urged the women to use 
their influence in hpllding up Canada 
and to see to it that Canadian goods 
were handled through Canadian ports.

He had just been told,, he said, that 
if the Grand Trunk Railway carried its 
traffic to Canadian ports the White 
Star Line would be obliged to make St. 
John a port of call. He stressed the 
importance of Canadians buying their 
own products and stated that he be
lieved ihere were too many different 
kinds of clubs in Canada and that the 
Canadian clubs should take the first 
place. Every man and woman should 
be a member of a Canadian club.

Dr. Archibald MacMechan, of Dal- 
housle University, Halifax, was greet
ed with heartyjipplause when he 
to speak. His opening words, "Cana- 

enthusiastlcally 
spoken and at ««ace arrested the at
tention of his audience. On behalf 
of the Halifax delegates, he said he 
wished to convey to the Canadian 
Club and citizens of St. John sincere 
thanks for their most generous and 
gracious hospitality.

Too much is heard of commercial 
rivalry between Halifax and St. John. 
He would Ilk* to speak of another 
kind of rivalry, the competition In 
things of the Intellect and the spirit 
and to pay a tribute to St. John. He 
had seen its schools, scholars and 
teachers and had been well pleased. 
He had also had ple’asure in visiting 
the Museum in the city. Dr.'Mac 
Mecham said he was familiar with 
the museums In Canada and the 
musuem in St. John had been a rev
elation to him. The curator had told 
him there was enough material to fill 

building three times that size. Of 
the curator, William McIntosh, Dr. 
MacMecham said he was a man of 
outstanding worth, a man to give 
character to any city. In Dr. Mac- 
Mechan’s opinion St. John would be 
well rewarded if Its cltntens did them
selves the -pleasure of erecting a fit
ting building to house such priceless 
treasures as the museum collections 
and when It had done so it would 
have visitors flocking from the ends
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106%106%Mon-Commenclng 
day morning we will 
sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Broe, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat- 

$18.50, Mattress

O'

S333%
8585

use m 
table1

tress,
$4.50, Buffets $15.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $18.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come In and look stock over. 
Open daily 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

Morning Stock Letter
New York, Sept. 11—The market re

acted irregularly yesterday after two 
days of recovery from the decline of last 
week. Rarely does the market recover 
as quickly as It gava indications of do
ing from such heavy selling and the re
action yesterday was consequently not 
out of the ordinary. Believe market is 
In a trading area for time being, with 
lower prices likelÿ in some issues.

Doubt, however, if there is much 
change in the level of leading stocks in 
next week or two. This should be a 
highly discriminating market and it is 
well to shift out of some doubtful 
stocks into others where earnings are 
large and the financial position secure. 
In the general run of stocks believe 
purchases can be made on setbacks such 
as we had yesterday, but we continue 
to believe accounts should be lightened 
on strong spots.

Oils continue in leadership. On slight 
recessions would buy MB., MO., PAC., 
CPU., and Standards. Sugars act well 
and expect higher prices for CNS. pfd. 
Coco Cola, which has been heavily sold, 
looks higher now. We continue bullish 
on Steel. Sloss, BL., ADO., HD. pfd., 
ID.. MAY, IY., MP. Pfd., Katy Pfd., 
S.R., N. Y. C., S. P.. and the Coppers.

DIVINGSTON & CO.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioned

PRIZE DOG POISONED.
A big prize St. Bernard dog, owned 

by H. C. Green, of White’s express, 
poisoned on Monday near Mr. 

Green’s residence in Metcalf street. 
The dog was a fine type and was al
ways a very quiet and inoffensive ani
mal, never bothering the children. This 
case is only one of several cases of 
dog poisoning which have occurred re
cently. This dog was one of the two 
St. Bernard dogs which Mr. Green ex
hibited at the dog 'show last week.

Handsome oak dining 
suite consisting of side
board, dining table, side 
table and 6 1. s. chairs, 
Axmlnster o a r p e t 
square, 
dressing
tables and chairs, Iron 

beds, davenport, springs and mat
tresses, granitewear ttc.

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Friday afternoon commencing at 3 
o’clock.

fsl was

2 hat trees,
oddcases, Eyes Strengthened 

50% by Proper Eye 
Care, Says Doctor He would like to speak of Canadian 

literature but there was not time and 
he would simply refer to Carmen and 
Roberts. St. John should never forget 
what they had said of the city, and 
to Marjorie Pickthall, whose poetry 
would live. But the supreme achieve
ment of the Canadian nation in litera
ture was that which stood alone am
ong all the poems written by soldiers 
in the great war. That matchless lyric 1 
of John McCrae, “In Flanders Fields,” 
and General Currie’s orders of March 
27, 1918, Dr. MacMecham said, should 
be placed side by side in every school 
book in Canada as classic prose and

WHEN ATTACKED BY
DYSENTERY

You Should Take

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
suBss*uVckr Kî:î,0vrhlch

• and Sharpens Vision.

responsibility that rested on such or
ganizations as the Canadian Clubs.

The clubs brought speakers and it 
was the misfortiine of the province by 

No longer is there any tor the sea that they missed some of these
ESS 0pUerteTatrs°Æî a’maztîig y speakers because of their remote posi- 

effective" treatment which not only tion. It was good to listen to the mes- 
oulckly relieves burning, itching, smart- sages Then they did come but was 
iShEthete not something that the 'peSJile 

This simple treatment is called the could do themselves, he asked, wltli- 
Bon-Opto system, and Is now being pre- out borrowing from others. For Cana- 
scribed by Physician, an^ Î?* latest dlans surely-it might be the biggest 
Klentilic^iseoveries. Scientists have thing in the world to develop the ideal 
recently proved that 60 per cent of all Gf the essential unity of Canada. It 
eye troubles are due to jv«aknesa in cer- a]1 the pCOp]e today decided to join
EyeglasLesmalone3 .“not strengthen more closely and to force the lines of 
these muscles. But the Bon -Opto treat- cleavage to become subordinate surely 
ment seeps through directly to them, mucj, wou]d be accomplished, 
heals and tonics them, and soon re
stores them—and therefore the eyes—to 
their old-time strength and vigor.

Don’t neglect your eyes. The discom
fort felt after an automobile ride, a 
movie, or any close work, are Important 
danger signals. Yet every Irritation 
and ache can be almost Instantly ban
ished by a Bon-Opto eye-bath, and more 
serious trouble prevented. Bon-Opto 
should be In every homo. Y our eyes 
are far more Important than your teeth.
As often as you use your toothbrush 
you should take your eye-bath 

So get a package of Bon-Opto. Re
sults guaranteed. Money back without 
question If you are not delighted with 
the Improvement In your eyes and sight.

Is sold by good druggists

rose
I’Brokers’ Opinions dlans all," were

Toby & Ktrk—"We favor a conserva
tively bullish attitude regarding sound 
stocks at the present time."

Block Maloney:—"Underlying condi
tions are good and make for gradual Im
provement In stocks, but there will be 
occasional recession. Use them to 
buy."

Prince * Whttely—"Rails are 
well bought.”

Clarke Childs:—"The market generally 
displays an excellent tone.”

Houseman:—"The only group In which 
buying for long account appears to be 
In progress is the oil group and this 
buying seems to be most pronounced 
In Marland.” „

Hornbiower A Weeks:— We see no 
reason to Jump to the conclusion that a 
reaction of 4% points In Industrial av
erages Is sufficient in extent to correct 
an overbought position which had de

veloped in the closing days of August. 
Until an overbought position is suffi
ciently corrected to make a resumption 

: 0f advance worth attempting, we would 
1 simply stand on the side line.”

II
classic verse.

Dr. MacMecham closed by quoting 
various mottoes, the Italian, “Italy will 
do it by herself,” the Sinn Fein, “Our
selves Alone,” Roberts poem, “Surely 
the lion’s brood is strong to front the 
world alone,” and his own choice of 
all motoes was “Canada First.”

Mrs. Fairbanks, president of the 
Toronto women’s club, was to have 
spoken next but the time was so late 
that she- said she would just extend 
thanks for the very great kindness re
ceived in St. John, 
gone to the convention in the west last 
year had felt they had come to know 
Canada and now coming to the cast 
this year they realized they had only 

part of Canada before. They 
knew now that the east had as much 

thc-west to show and they had de
lighted in the beauty of eastern scen
ery.

V

•J;,very »
l’

Canadian Sentiment.
“Canadianization,” Dr. Baxter said, 

could not be done by theories or by 
speeches; what was necessary was that 
the whole body politic should be so 
stimulated with Canadian sentiment 
that everyone who came within the 
borders of tile country should become 
Canadian in thought and action. Yet 
he understood there were parts of Can
ada in the west where the people had 
no appreciation of our Institutions or 
oiSr aspirations.

A few weeks ago, while he was vis
iting the homeland, It had been borne 
in upon him that reverence for the 
things of the past had made British, 
greatness. He made a plea that in 
Canada we should not be too altogether 
modern but have a thought for the 
past. Canada had its traditions, he de
clared. It had soil sanctified by the 
blood of Its sons. He earnestly urged 
that every educational institution 
should teach the stranger and the 
young that Canada had an historic

And You Will Get
PROMPT RELIEF

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’»" 
be sure you get what you ask for, ai 
some of these cheap, no-name, no- 
reputation preparations may prove 
dangerous to your health.

Put up only by The T. Milbura Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Those who had
J

seen a
aBon-Opto

everywhere.
G N. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Sept. 10—The gross earn
ings of the Canadian National Railways 
for the week ending September 7, 1924, 

$4,042,709, being a decrease of

In California about one-third of the 
cutover timber lands are still unpro
ductive.

as

NOVEL MACHINE AT 
WORK IN ARENAwere 

$699,404.85.
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National Railways from January 1st 
to Sept. 7, 1924, have been $157,215,875, 
being a decrease of $6,010,092.43, as 
compared with corresponding period 
of 1928.

REECMMS
U PILLS

Constipation 
is the arch-enemy 
of health

A novel machine for the finishing of 
hardwood floors was seen In operation 
yesterday at the Arena in the North 
End The management, in anticipation 
of the opening of its fall season ^f roller 
skating and dancing, has commenced 
to get the floor in shape and the use of 
this machine, known as an electric 
sander, has been adopted. After the 
preliminary work, which will take a 
day or two, the management plans to 
use the sander two or three times a 
week on the floor to keep 
machine will leave it after its first .-«*>- 
plication.

The electric sander is operated some
thing after the principle of 
cleaner. It is moved along the floor by 
the operator. On the forward stroke it 
planes the floor by means of a large 
revolving wheel covered with coarse 
sandpaper; as it is pulled backwards, 
it continues to smooth out the rough 
spots in the floor and at the same time 
draws up the dirt and dust loosened in 
the first operation.

V

ance Conquer the enemy of constipation and you rout a whole 
army of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspepsia. 
Beecham’s Pills have been a world-wide favorite laxative 
for over 80 years. They go straight to the cause of many
tils and remove it. They act promptly, pleasantly and surely. Purely
vegetable, harmless, non-habit-forming. __ __These time-
tested pills strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

Dr. MacMechan also said he had 
visited the excellent library In St. 
John, and recalled the fact that Hali
fax had long vainly wished for such 
an Institution. He had met with the 
utmost of courtesy and helpfulness 
there and was specially pleased to 
see the well equipped and much pat
ronized children’s room.

For his subject last evening he had

namit as the

Casualty Agents t

i National Culture.a vacuum
Politicians of both parties were trou

bled about the status of Canada at the 
present time and in comparison with 
the Old Country and with the United 
States, he must regretfully admit that

low in

Wanting an attractive contract with a corn- 
issuing the latest automobile and casual- RelieveSold Everywhere in Canada

#pany _ 
ty policies, should communicate with

Constipation.
Yon sre" no» 
experiment. 
Ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint» 
Skin Irrita-

Canada as a nation, was very 
the scale. It ranked low in literature, 
art, music and higher thought general
ly and in the matter of history he was 
ashamed of its status in comparison 
with those countries he had mentioned 
and the older countries of the east, 
China and Japan, where reverence

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
St. John, N. B.

9—15
Provincial Agents. ment for Eczema and 

tions. It relieves at once jind gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

phase’s Ointment free If you mention thi* 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. * 

. Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & tio, 
for Minuted. Toronto.

j$28r THEE!
ST. MAURICE DIVIDEND. 

Montreal, April 11—St. Maurice Paper 
p, c. payable Sent- 29. record Sept.>
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Wo arc open to purchase 
the right, of present share
holder, to this new issue.

Ask For Our Offer
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New Brunswick 
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[SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
MVS. SCIEE

WOODSTOCK RACES 
WELL CONTESTED

R. H. Brett Wins Junior 
Free-for-All— Other 

Results.

EES FINED &I COAST CATCHER
TO JOIN CARDSGIANTS' POSITION 

IS STRENGTHENED
Game’s Best Catcher?

PEEASE TRAINER* * ** * *

That’s What They Are Saying About Muddy 
Ruel, One of Washington’s Mainstays .I French Coif's Condition Con

tinues to Improve—My 
Own Shows Speed.

The races at Woodstock yesterday 
were
crowd witnessed the events. Brother 
Edward copped the 2.30 trot in straight 
heats. The junior free-for-all was cap
tured by R. H. Brett after four heats. 
The 2.18 trot and pace was won by 
Far North in straight heats. The un
finished 2.16 mixed race, postponed 
from Tuesday, was not raced yester
day, College Swift being awarded first 
place and second and third money be
ing divided by Tom B. and Donald 
Keith. The unfinished 2.17 race was 
completed this morning, Bonnie Girl 
winning in 2.16%.

Today’s events by heats follow:

Last Heat of 2.20 Clàss was 
Unsatisfactory—The 

Results.

Double Victory Puts Them 
Full Game Ahead of 

the Braves.

all closely contested and a largeFirpo's Mighty Right Will 
be Pitted Against Wills' 

Cleverness.
*

. New York, Sept. 11.—Epinard 
given light work yesterday. The French 
colt is being brought along by easy 
stages for the mile test at Aqueduct 
the last of the month, and Trainer 
Leigh and Pierre Wertheimer are weil 
satisfied with the condition of the 
handsome chesnut, which seems to be 
getting better the longer he remains on 
American soil.

My Own and Grey Lag are expected 
to be the two most formidable rivals of 
the visitor in the mile dash and both 
are coming along 
Own was out recently and worked in 
1.40 2-5 in the presence of Admiral 
Cary T. Grayson and Trainer W. P. 
Burch. Barnes was up and the colt 
fooled him by his easy going and 
stepped much faster than Burch had 
intended. At Saratoga My Own 
stepped six furlongs in 1.12 a few days 
before he won his race at the Springs 
and he will be ready.

Ladkin, which ran third to Wist 
Counsellor and Epinard on Labor Day, 

out for a work yesterday and 
stepped a mile handily in 1.44. Worth- 

also was out, going three-quar
ters in 1.17 1-5, the quarter In 0.51. 
Snob II. breezed in 1.08.

Whether Wise Counsellor will be rid
den by Frankie -Keogh Injthe mile dash 
is a question. John q. Ward was 
highly pleased with the boy’s ride on 
the Western colt, but Keogh is due to 
return to France to keep his engage
ments there.
Keogh’s departure may be put off until 
after Sept. 27.

was
The races yesterday at St. Stephen 

drew a large crowd. Two of the favor
ites won when Hal Gentry, owned by 
W. G. Fenwick and driven by Johnny

New York. Sept. 11.—The waters of 
the flood have receded and the Giants’ s 
ark rests peacefully today upon the 
topmost hill of the National League.
A dove bearing a dpuble branch of 
victory liame to John McGraw yes
terday and strengthened their position 
!• first place to one full game and the 
Braves were drowned under 32 to 1, 
and 8 to 1. The Giant total in the 
first contest established a major league 
record for the season.

Brooklyn won from Philadelphia five 
to one.

The veteran Babe Adams repaired 
the broken boom of the Pirate ship 
and steered it safely from the turbu
lent waters of the Mississippi with a 
three t<> one victory over the Cards- 
The Reds won 6 to 8 from Chicago.

Rain continued to fall in Boston, 
keeping the Yankees idle but Huggins 
watched Washington rock in a storm 
at Philadelphia.. The league leaders re
tained their advantage of one and one 
half games over New York but sprung 
a leak which resulted in the loss of 
thé first game 8 to 1. Heroic work at 
the pumps by Mar berry won the sec
ond 6 to 5. 1

Detroit’s winning streak of seven 
games wag interrupted by the White 
Sox who won 12 to 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

New York, Sept. 11—(United Press) 
—Sock against science, the old argu- 

, ment that has waged since fighters be
gan using their heads, will be put to 
proof again tonight in Jersey City, 
when? Luis Angel Firpo will imperson
ate the sock and Harry Wills will de
monstrate the science side.

There are those who maintain that 
a smack on the chin will upset the 
best fighting brain and that skill is a 
handicap against a natural fighter and 
there are the arguments to the con
trary that skill always can overcome

Conroy, took the 2.25 mixed stake in 
straight heats, and Mr. McMc of Keyes’ 
stable, driven by Billy Keyes, did the 

thing in the 2.15 miged. In the 
2.20 trot, Just Tramp won after six 
heats were raced. The last heat was 

unsatisfactory, the time being

;; iSSIm ■

H:
...

-

L k-s

same

-ti if
very 
2.34%. 

Summary:

in fine shape. My
2.30 Trot Stake, Purse $600.

Brother Edward (Williard) ..
V. Peters (Cummings).............
Dick Cord (Gerow) .................
Dimple Todd (Chappeile) .... 
Knight of Columbus (Gamer- 

on)
Tim.

MICKEY COCHRANE 
The tip is out that Mickey Coch

rane,
team of the Pacific Coast League, 
Is soon to Join the St. Louis Card
inals. Branch Rickey saw the young 
man In act on eome days ago and 
was plainly enthusiastic.

1 2.25 Mixed Stake ; Purse $1,000.
Hal Gentry (Conroy)
Kate Volo (Holmes) ................. 2
Jack Volo (Lint) .......................

Time—2.19 3-4, 2.17V4, 2.17%.
2.15 Mixed; Purse $400.

Mr. McMc (Keyes) ...................
Mike McGregor (McBride)....
Miss Abbie Brino (Rice)...........

i Hal Patch (Seeley) ...................
Time—2.18%, 2.17%, 2.15%.

2.20 Trot; Purse $400.

1
2■ 1* ! star catcher of the Portlandbrute strength. . , .

. The ideal fighter, as is found in 
Jack Dempsey, is a combination of 
sock and science, but that combination 
is as rare as Dempseys are. Harry 
Wills perhaps comes closer in this 
respect to Dempsey than any of ^the 
other heavyweight contenders. Wills 
hasn’t the skill of Tom Gibbons, but 
he has more size and a heftier kick. 
It was the lack of size and the steam 
of punch in Gibbons that kept Demp
sey out of danger in Shelby. What 
resistance he has against punishment 
and how much heart he has to con
tinue when the going gets hard are not 
known exactly. There are spots on 
his record that indicate he prefers to 
be In front.

The colored fighter will have to take 
some punishment because he can’t hope 
to knock Firpo out with one punch 
when Dempsey had to put him down 

times before he stayed there.

8
43

Hi
5 dis

2.19%; 2.24%; 2.22%.
Junior Free for All, Purse $800.

R. H. Brett (Schuman) ..4111
Silver King (Baker) ..........  1 3 2 8
Little Anna S. (Brickley) - 8 2 3 2 
Calgary Earl (Douse) .... 2 4 dis 

Time—2.12% ; 2.14%; 2.16% ; 2.16%. 
2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $500. 

Far North (Gerow) ...
The Manor (Raymond)
Lilian R. (Cameron) ...
Lady Brooks (Chappeile) .... 8 

Time—2.16%; 2.15%; 2.17%.

1 1
2
3
4 was

T, ipi more

'Just Tramp (Holmes) 1 ,1 4 2 
Ella Watt's (Keyes). 8 3 2 1 
Skyrocket (Southard) 2 2 1 3 8 ro 
Mr. Dell (McBride). 4 4 3 4 ro

2.19%, 2.17%, 2.19%, 2.19%,

1
1' 2
4
2QUESTIONS.

1. There are runners on 
third, one out and two strikes on the 
batter. The infield is playing in for a 
bunt. The batsman hits the next ball 
directly in front of the plate but in 
dashing to first kicks the ball with his 
foot. The ball goes through second 
baseman, who is playing in, both 
nert score and the batsman reaches 
first. Umpire saw batter kick the ball 

safe. This play 
Did the umpire

second and Tim
2.19%, 2.34 3-4.
Baseball Game. BRITISH FOOTBALL.

London, Sept. 10—Results of football 
games played in the Old Country this 
afternoon were as follows:

New York, 22; Boston, 1.
New York, 8; Boston, 0.

000000010— 1 6 2 
New York ....30534322 .—22 27 1

Batteries—Cooney, McNamara, Mu
nich and Gibson, Cousineau ; Barnes, 
Huntzinger and Gowdy.

Second gam 
Boston...........

It is possible that
The ball game was between Wood

land and St. Stephen with Paul twirl
ing for the visitors while Shields was 
on the mound for the locals and both 
were In top form, practically dividing 
honors. The locals were victors by a 

of 3 to 2. Wahl, shortstop for

Boston

INTERNATIONAL
POLO SATURDAY

run-seven
And no matter how well he can box, 
how qulcklv he can step around and 

' how skilfully he can block and duck 
he is going to be hit by Firpo.

Bill Tate, the big sparring partner 
of Firpo’s, has it sized up fairly well 
when he says: “Win’s ain’t going to 
git awfty from all of ’em, and every 
time he gets hit lies’ goin’ to be hurt.”

It is very doubtful that Wills has 
the ability to shake off punches that 
Dempsey has. It Is certain that he 
can’t recover as quickly as the cham
pion. It would stand to reason, then, 
Firpo will get more results out of his 
punches bn Wills than he did on the 
champion. Dempsey is far from 
slouch as a boxer and his speed can 
match that of any of the stars In the 
lighter classes. With all his boxing, 
his punching and his speed, he couldn’t 
get away from Firpo, and Wills hardly 
can expect to.

It must be admitted that a fighter 
must have more than science. He 
must have size, strength, a punch and 
the ability to take punishment. Wills’ 
has Established qualifications in every
thing but that ability to take it.

For some strange reason; Firpo is 
usually pictured as an ignorant giant, 
with no science and with only the 
instinct to kill with his tremendous 
right hand. It is very likely that some 
of these opinions of the big South 
American will have to be changed 
after tonight’s fight.

It is difficult to anticipate what 
. Firpo will do in the ring because hr 
has such a violent temper when arous
ed He didn’t know a thing about 
boxing when he started in the busi
ness, and he didn’t care to learn. He 
felt that his left hand was not neces
sary when he #ould knock them dead 
with his right, and he thought that he 
didn’t need to learn a defense when he 
could take them on the chin and put 
the hitter down with a counter punch.

It was pointed out to Firpo th.it lie 
would have to learn the essentials of 
defense, how to protect himself and 
how to keep off an opponent with his 
left hand. He was suspicious and dis
trustful of ni* advisers and he listened 
with only one ear when he was being 
instructed. Perhaps to keep from be
ing annoyed he started to carry out 
the instructions when he was training 
for his fight with Jess Willard.

In the gymnasium he used his left 
hand with a clumsy but rather effect
ive jab. He stepped around well on 
his feet and he used short punches 
with his right hand. Tex Rickard 

elated that he was beginning to

■
MUDDY RUEL.

No team ever won a champlonsh’p without -e great catcher behind 
the bat. (Which Is where all great catchers should be, of course.) 
Washington has one of the greatest catchers In baseball In the pereon of 
Muddy Ruel. Indeed some experts call him the outstanding catcher of 
the year, now that Schalk, Perkins, O’Neill and other veterans have ellp- 

Ruel, quite naturally, has been an Important factor In

First Division.
Leeds United, 1; Notts County, 1. 
Newcastle United, 4j Blackburn Rov

ers, 0.

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 3 2 

New York ...2 0218000.— 8 9 1 
Batteries—Genewlch, Yeargin and 

Gibson; McQuillan and Gowdy. 
Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis, 1.

Pittsburg ........000000300— 3 10 1
St. Louie........ 001 000000— 1 5 1

Batteries — Adams add Gooch, 
Schmidt; Haines and Gonzales.

Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 1. 
Philadelphia ..0 00100000— 1 5 0
Brooklyn ........ 00022100 .— 5 8 0

Batteries—Betts, Weinert, Mitchell 
and Wilson; Ehrhardt and Deberry.

Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 3. 
Cincinnati ....600000000— 6 11 2 
Chicago

Batteries—Donohue and Wingo; 
Jacobs, Keen, Blake, Wheeler and 
O’Farrell.

score
the Woodland team, had his wrist 
broken when sliding back to third in 
the first inning.

Vince Shields leaves here today 
for New York, where he will join the 
St. Louis Nationals for a tryout.

but rules every one 
decided the game, 
rule properly ?—J. A.

2. Score stands 5 to 4 In favor of 
visiting team, when home club, goes to 
%at for the last half of the ninth, 
pitcher who started the game puts 

first and second. He is re- 
First man- to face

New York. Sept. 10—The opening 
of the international polo series between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
slated for tomorrow, again was post
poned today because of bad playing 
conditions, and now Is scheduled for 
next Saturday afternoon.

FEARS PROFESSIONAL BALL 
IS KILLED IN FREDERICTON

(Fredericton Mall.)
A baseball fans is of the opinion 

that professional baseball Is dead in 
Fredericton. The management of the 
Fredericton Baseball club has discov
ered that there are not enough people 
interested in baseball in this city to 
make it pay Its way. The past season 
has been a very disastrous one finan
cially owig to the collapse of the league 
early in the season.

Second Division. 
Middlesborough, 2; Wolverhampton 

Wanderers, 0.ped materially, 
the Washingtons’ sensational stand.

Third Division—Southern Section. 
Exeter City, 0; Bristol City, 2. 
Southern United, 2; Merthyr Town, 1. 
Watford, 1 ; Queen’s Park Rangers, 0.WINS SEMI-FINAL 

MATCH FOR TITLE
runners on 
moved from game.
relief pitcher singles, scoring both runs 
ahd .whining the game. Who is charg
ed with the defeat, the twirler who 
started the game or the relief pitcher 
who worked against only one man?
G. L. P.

3. Batter hits grounder toward right 
field. Second baseman, seeing lie can
not make a play 
his- glove at it in disgust. A claims 
throwing £loee at batted ball entitles 
bfcfcnjfen to Three bases.B says the 
glove must cpme into contact with the 
ball to have player penalized for his 
act. Who is right?—M. S.

find out the real way to fight and he 
vastly improved fighter.

He followed instructions early in the 
fight with Willard until the former 
champion cracked him on the Jaw. 
Big Firpo then went into a rage, for- 

his lessons and tore in, s'wing-

was a

Northern Section.
Crewe Alexandra, 8; Barrow, 1. 

-.Hartlepook, 2; Grimsby Town, 1.a

ing his right arm with the.left dang
ling at his side. The ferocity of the 
attack took all the fight out of Wil
lard, and Firpo clubbed him to the 
floor.

For the first time at Saratoga, Firpo 
showed signs of being anxious to lm- 

himself. He had, as his chief

7 BATHURST WINS.001020000— 8 8 2
Newcastle, Sept. 10—In two games 

of baseball played between Bathurst 
and the- locals, the former were vic
torious in both games. The score of 
the afternoon game was 10 to 4 and the 
twilight game 5 to 8.

on the ball, throws Harold McLellan Defeats 
Percy TurcOt — To Play 

for Championship.

Insists Welterweight Cham
pion Meet Challenger in 

Next Bout.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
6096484Mew York . 

Brooklyn i, 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

6005614prove
adviser, Bill Tate, a big colored fighter, 
who was Dempsey’s sparring partner 
y-fore the Willard and Carpentier fights 
and who has licked Wills several times.

Firpo seemed to have confidence in 
Tate and followed his instrnctions. 
Tate taught him how to hook with hi* 
right hand, how to cover up his Jaw 
and how to punch to the body. After 
several weeks of this schooling, Firpo 

vastly improved, and he began to 
look like something more than a cave
man club swinger.

5855679 The final stage of the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club championship will ; 
be played by Harold McLellan and 
Harold H. Peters. Yesterday Mr. Me- ! 
Lellan defeated Percy Turcot, 4 up artd ! 
3 to go, after a lively contest.

This year’s championship struggle 
has been replete with thrills and sur
prises to the close followers of the 

Many fair guesses have been

539 ANSWERS.
1. Bater who kicked the ball that he 

had hit in front of the plate should
363 have been called out by umpire for 

being hit by his own batted ball. Run
ners who scored should have been sent 
back to second and third, their original 
bases. Umpire erred in his ruling.

2. Pitcher who started game and 
who put winning runs on the bases is 
charged with the defeat.

3. Thrown glove must actually comf 
into contact with batted ball for three- 
base penalty to be inflicted. B is cor
rect in his interpretation of the rule.

64NEW YORK, Sept. 11—Mickey Walk
er, world's welterweight champion, has 
been notified by the State Athletic Com
mission at the board's meeting that he 
wodld be compelled to defend his title 
against Dave Shade, California welter
weight, who is recognized as the fore
most challenger, before he will be per-

75
5336372
4108357

85 , .37361
9048

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 12; Detroit, 8.

00005 430 0—12 19 1
11012003 0— 8 11 2

Crouse;

Chicago 
Detroit

Batteries—Thurston and
Hollins, Wells, Dauss, Stoner and BasS-

game.
upset end soma unexpected develop
ments have arisen. Mr. McLellan has 
been very much on his game this sea- 

and his present position as a final
ist has been hard fought for and is 
well deserved.

His coming opponent, Mr. Peters, has 
for years been one of Riverside’s stead
iest players. Both men are deservedly 
popular among Maritime golfers and 
many good wishes will be showered on 
each for the cup winning match which 
will probably take place late this week.

was mltted to engage In any other bout In 
this state. Chairman George E. BrôW- 

This, of course, means a whole lot er, explaining the decision of the com- 
in figuring his chances to win. But, mission after the meeting, declared that 
as has been pointed out, it will be i the cancellation of Walker's proposed 
impossible to figure that this Improve- battle against Benny Leonard, light- 
ment is permanent until he gets a ; weight champion, caused a reversion to 
crack from Wills. If he does not lose , the status Walker held with the 
his head then, and does not go back 
to the jungle weapons of assault, Wills
will find that he has something more The decision of the commission did 
In front of him than a big, fat target, not meet with the approval of Walker.

Even if Firpo does forget all he had The welterweight champion, emerging 
learned and becomes just a socker, the from the office of the boxing solons aft- 
colored fighter will find out that sci- er his visit, based his dissatisfaction 
encc in this particular case is not t? : over the ruling on the action of the 
infallible argument. commission In denying him the privilege

■ ••• 1 of engaging In at least one bout before

1er.
Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 1. 
Washington, 6; Philadelphia, 5.

' First garni 
Washington . .00 1000000—1 6 0 
Philadelphia . .002 00000 x—2 10 1 

Batteries—Zachary and Ruel; Gray 
and Perkins.

Second garni 
Washington ...0 61000000—6 14 1 
Philadelphia ..010 002 00 2—6 13 1 

Batteries—Mogridge, Marberry and 
Ruel; Heimach, Meeker and Perkins.

American League Standing.

son

FACTS CONCERNING
POLO SERIES OPENING

AT WESTBURY TODAYcom
mission prior to the time he signed for 
the Leonard match. Teams—United States vs. England. 

Trophy—International Challenge Cup. 
Place—International Field, Meadow 

Brook Club, Westbury, L. I.
Dates—Today; Saturday, Sspt. 13; 

Wednesday, Sept. 17.
Time—Matches start at 4 *>. m. each

/

BIG RACE POSTPONED.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 10—For the 

second day in succession the $10,000 
Empire State Stake for 2.08 trotters 

the Grand Circuit card at the State 
Fair had to be postponed on account 
of rain.

day.Won. Lost. P.O. 
. 80 57 .587
. 78 58 .673

Conditions—Best two out of three 
matches, but third match will be 
played regardless of outcome of first 
two.
“Clip Defender—United Stales, which 
won trophy in 1921 after England had 
held cup seven years.

Colors—United States, white shirts 
white helmets ;England, blue shirts, 
white helmets with blue hands.

Duration of Play—Eight periods of 
and one-half minutes each ;

Washington 
New York 
Detroit 
St. Louis .
Cleveland ■
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Chicago ••••

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City, 7; Baltimore, 5.
Baltimore, 11; Jersey City, 4.

At Baltimore—First game—

onSTART RUGBY PRACTICE.
The Pairville Wanderers, aspirants 

for premier honors In the Intermediate 
Football League, got away to a good 
start last night at their first practice. 
A fine turnout was on hand and all of 
last year’s players were in togs.

facing Shade. The commission informed 
him, Walker said, that it would agree to 
a delay of several weeks which would 
bring Walker into the ring with Shade 
on Oct. 13, or a date around Columbus 
Day, *n order to afford the champion 
plenty of time to. train.

Walker, however, declared his prefer
ence for one actual ring battle in ad
vance of an important match, over all 
the training camp sparring he could get. 
The welterweight champion would not 
say whether he would accept or reject 
the decision of the commission.

6376 546
...70 '65 .519
...63 75 .457T.:::::

7661 444 The “lady’s slipper,” found in Up
per Wharfedale, Yorkshire, is Britain’s 
rarest wild .flower.

7660 441f 77 .43369

Colored handkerchiefs should be 
soaked in cold water for a short time 
before they are washed.

seven
three-minute intervals between periods ; 
ten-minute intermission after fourth 
period.

Trains—Special trains from Pennsyl
vania Station at intervals from 1.30 p. 
m. to 3 p. m. Time of travel, forty- 
five minutes.

Tickets—Will be placed on sale at 
field it noon today. Prices for one 
game, $2, $4, $6 and $8.

Expected Attendance—40.000
Estimated Seat Sale for Series — 

$400,000.

R. H. E. 
.5 10 2 
.7 13 0

was
Baltimore ... 
Jersey City .. 

Second garni"I feel now like going before the com
mission and giving them my title to do 
with as they see fit, because it has been 
more of a handicap than an advantage 
to me,” said Walker. “Johnny Dundee 
forfeited his featherweight title and I 
don’t know but It might be a good Idea 
for me to do likewise, although I am 
still capable of making the class weight 
without difficulty. At any rate, If I 
was plain Mickey Walker with no cham
pionship distinction. I could engage In 
bouts ne I saw fit and without any 
hindrance,

| “I arn not seeking to delay a meeting 
; with Shade because I fear him. There 
| is nobody In the world at or near my 
weight whom I fear. I would have 
boxed Shade long ago, but for the fact 
that I didn’t Vant to let anything ln- 

! t erf ere with the Leonard match which 
has been In prospect for more than’ a 

Now that match Is gone and I

R. H. E. 
11 10 2 
4 7 1

Baltimore 
Jersey City

Reading, 16; Newark, 10. 
Newark, 3; Reoding, 1. 

At Reading—First game—
R. H. E. 
10 17 
16 27

Newark ...........
Reading .............

Second game—
Newark ..7.........
Reading .............

American League—Two games in
cluding double header scheduled. New 
York at Boston, postponed, rain.

International League—Syracuse at 
Toronto, two games, postponed, cold 
weather. Rochester at Buffalo, two 
games, postponed, cold weather.

7
3 7 0 
1 4 0 o
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International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.year.

have been put to a lot of expense, In 
additjpn to the difficulty of being put 
to training and then suddenly discon
tinuing my work, first for one postpone
ment and then for another. Yet I am 
not permitted to engage In any matches 

i which would aid me financially or phy- 
I sically." »

105Baltimore . 
Toronto 
Buffalo .... 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .. 
N ewark ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City

43 714
93 59 612
73 74 501
76 76 . 500 

.47168 76
71 79 473

It isn’t a “happen-so” 
that so many fine cars 
stop at our 
Those who demand lux- ; ' < 
urious riding instruct | 4
their chauffeurs to come 
here for gas. We sat
isfy.

“Every drop, real value”

60" 83 419 □47 103 .311
station.

TREATY REGISTERED.
Geneva, Sept. 10—The first act of 

registration of a treaty with the Lea
gue of Nations was performed today 
when the treaty between Argentina 
and Venezuela, ratified this year, pro
viding for arbitration between the two 
South American nations, was formally 
registered. "*

ENGLISH CRICKET TEAM TO
PLAY A SERIES OF MATCHES

Thirteen members of the English 
cricket team have arrived in New York 

| from Southampton in charge of E. J. 
Metcalf, the captain who was In charge 
of the team In 1913 and In 1923. They 

met at the pier by a reception

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

<^or. Union & Peel
were
committee headed by Edgar Challenger 
of the Produce Exchange, and taken 
to the Crescent Club at Bay Ridge. Chicago, Sept. 19—Paul Evans Is not 
where the first two matches will be going to worry about it. “Well, it’s all 
played on .Friday and Saturday. On Sun- in the family,” he said as he kissed his 

i flay the English cricketers will leave, new “mother,” Mrs. Theresa Evans, 
! Captain Metcalf said, for Philadelphia, ;who was his own sweetheart until he 

they will play eight matches introduced her to his father, Joseph, a
policerrw-

HIS “MOTHER” NOW.

I where
from Sept- 22 to Sept 30.
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British Consols
^ Cigarettes

a and.
Tobacco

m
i

%12 for 15* Wfc 
20for25* ^
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The
Economy
PackageALSO PACKED IN TINS OF 50
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MAN'S BRAIN
A Human Radio Receiver 

FREE LECTURE TONIGHT
AT 8 O’CLOCK

There is a scientific reason why 
different persons get different im
pressions from the things they see 
and hear.

This lecture will show you how 
to put the IDLE NINE-TENTHS 
of your brain to work to help 
you.

Be What You Want to Be—
Do What You Want to Do— 
Get What You Want to Have.

DONT MISS IT.
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Friday Night’s Lecture at

#

Pythian Castle
Everybody Invited.. Come early 

to get a seat Collection. EDWARD LEE HAWK

Bail Problems 
By Billy Evans

ic:o change each week
IT is obvious that Cigarette 
* smokers are looking for\
something better, smoother, 
milder. The fact that on 
an average 1000 change 
each week to Buckingham 
is evidence they have found 
finer quality.

PHILIP MORRIS & CO. LIMITED

«___

PY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
TO THE U£E KW8 EWBAOVO

CIGARETTES
M ArlSf

ALSO

SMOKING TOBACCO
Reduces
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You have probably thought this matter over many times. 
Here is a chance to do something—tangible, immediate 
—yet quite easy. " .

We will send a proposal giving more complete infor
mation. A request will place you under no obligation.

v
fanada Life

Assurance Company ,
Seventy Seven Years Old" , ' jf

*
z

z
zz

z

JOHN MacKINNON,
Manager;

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
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Later on his training helps to win confidence,i

Season’s Musical Event
IMPERIAL

OPERA HOUSE High Speed 
Picture For 

The Week-End.

Better
Then
Ever

THIS WEEKTHE DAWES PLAN Box Office 
Open

10.30 a. m. to 
9 p. m.

Tel. 1363

Subscription 
Seats and 

'Phone Orders 
Held Until 7.45. 

Performance 
at 815

FRIDAY, Sept. 19
| One Concert Only—640 p. m.Europe's Viewpoint of Situ

ation is Discussed—The 
Loan to Germany.

• neNew Company Score in Initial 
Performance. VANNINI

SYMPHONY
ENSEMBLE

!|

F. JAMES

Larro

PLAYERS

i

LL s
■ ■; :i-By J. W. T. MASON.

(Written tor The United Press) 
After having struggled hard to put 

the Dawes plan Into operation, Europe 
already has begun to criticize It, and 

. to predict that It will satisfy nobody 
except American bankets. The Impres
sion is growing everywhere in Europe 
that the Dawes plan is an American

1
Has

■ Fastest,
F Funniest, 
J Best 

Dressed. 
Best Yet 

A P»«
Making

FS.

Presenting

‘The Alarm Clock’ Famous Soloists Loaned from the 
Greet Boston Symphony

PERSONNEL!
AUGUSTO VANNINI—Conductor 

J. M. SANROMA—Soloist 
Seuvlet, H, Concertmaster.

... Gunderson, R., First Violin. .. 
g, M- Second Violin. 
Wynottgen, C, Viola. 

Langmdoen, C, 'Cello.
Stdow, A, Bess.

Bledet, G* Flute. 
Stanislaus, H~ Oboe.
Arderi, E, Clarinet 
Perret, G. Trumpet 

Valkenier, H_ Horn. 
Sanroma, j. M.,

Programme of Two Hours 
Duration

Matinees At 2.15 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

Prices : Tue.-Thur. 25c., 35c (
Children. 15c. Sat., orchestra, 
35c.; balcony, 25c.

NEXT WEEK 
“THE CAT AND THE 

CANARY”

a,rat
e]

financial device to safeguard the varl- 
loans floated by European countries

In the United States, privately, since the
Zunwar.

The Europeans do not Indicate any 
belief In the ability of the Dawes plan 
to accomplish this purpose; but nobody 
across the Atlantic wants to antagonize 
American financial Interests. Many 
more loans are being planned tor flota
tion In the American market, and it is
also the expectation of the Europeans and so agreed to accept the proposal, 
{.hat sometime, owing to pressure of the Acceptance, however, Is only a tenta- 
'Amerlcan financiers, the United States tive matter. Nothing whatever Is perm- 
Government will wipe off Europe's war anent In the present arrangement, and 
debts. ’ the operation of the agreement will be

There Is a report In England that brought to an end as soon as the time
is ripe for It. The German ministry,

----- under Chancellor Marx, Is a minority
government; and though It secured the 
votes of two-thirds of the RelOhsteg i 
for the Dawes report, the votes were 

0 given under duress, and unquestionably 
0 will be repudiated whenever this policy 

suits the German nationalists.
The British government of Premier 

MacDonald is also a minority govern
ment, and Its efforts to puih the Dawes 
plan through have pledged neither the 
Conservatives nor Liberals to Its sup
port. The next government of Great 
Britain can take any attitude It pleases 
toward the matter.

The government of Premier Herrlot 
is the most Infirm In Europe, and may 
be overthrown In a moment. The French 
want all they can get and do not know

Van

a
neither France nor Germany wanted 
the Dawes plan, but that both Wish to 
keep on friendly terms with Wall street, il

Piano.

THE IMPERIAL’S BIRTHDAY 
TREAT

Prices 75», $12» and $1.50 
MAIL ORDERS NOW 

BOX OFFICE 15th

v * -«tS

V-Ax

ccoccC*^booo0
TIRED BUSINESS MEN—(Comedy) || SCENIC.

ton accused the girl of corresponding 
with Mrs. Moulton’s husband. She sfnt 
two letters to Mrs. Brown, In whojif 
employ Miss Renner was a maid. Mrs. 
Brown declined to act, it was said, and 
on Thursday, Mrs. Renner, with her 
two children. Frances, nine years old,

QUEEN SQUARE—Today
MATINEES: FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Jere McAuliffe and John Taylor Players
Present

G

Canadian homes are to well 
heated in the toll and winter 
months that many people 
feel more comfortable in 
comparatively light weight 
underwear. In fact they 
would be hot indoors with 
heavy knit wear. And so 
they often risk health in gar
ments other then pure wool.

«THE PANTHER”
A four açt comedy drama, with plenty of action 

and laughs. >
During the action of this play Mr. Taylor will box three 

rounds with Mickey Morris, Maritime Bantam-weight cham
pion. Don't miss it. _________________________ _

how to get it.
If the Dawes plan works in the way 

Europe wants it to work; it will bring 
America closer to the European nation» 
and will open American money bags to 
coincide with trans-Atlantic desires. If 
it doesn’t work this way then the Dawes 
plan is destined to be discarded within 
a comparatively short while.

The raising of a loan of $200,000,000 
for Germany is not exciting Europe to 
any extent whatever. The Europeans 
know the loan may never be repaid; and 
financiers in Great Britain, who are the 
shrewdest International bankers in the

their

EXTRA—2 
Reel Comedy.iPrices, Aft. 2.80, 10c and 20c. 

Night 1 show 8, 88c.
JAEGER pure wool under
wear is manufactured in 
grades so light and soft that 
the feel 1» tike silk. On a 
biting day in winter these 
garments give you protection. 
They conserve your vitality. 
Indoors they are tight and

-f

OpeningCommencing Monday—Back to pictures, 
with BARBARA LaMARR in "THE WHITE MOTH."

■ I :

cool. are beginning to advise: world,
countrymen to keep out of it. Germany 
will not consider the loan a debt of 
honor, since Its purpose Is only to 
facilitate her paj-ment of the war In
demnity. If the time comes when the 
loan can be repuidated without danger,

: the Germans will do so.
; yut the flotation of the major part of 
the loan in the American, market will be 
in Itself of advantage to the Europeans. 
The more American dollars are poured 

i into Europe, the greater Interest will 
American financiers have In putting 
Europe to rights, so that they can get 
their money back, 
if the private loans to Europe continue, 
If, Indeed, It is not already here, when

TRAVEL BY AIR INprivate Investors will be 
back from 

United States 
loans It

the only way 
able to get their money 
Europe will be by the 
Government wiping out the 
made to the allies during and immedi
ately after the war. This is what the 
Europeans are after. If that is done, 
France will grant workable terms to 
Germany and Europe will stabilize it
self. Here is the long objective which 
Is causing Europe's friends and enemies 
to accept the Dawes plan.

phiesrf frtt. full instruc
tion* ftr wttking pur* 
we! <n tack attractive, 
Qluttratti catalogue. Alee 
complete Met of Agente. 
Writ* far tat.

i
j

Jaeger*
i .ii

J:
ADDRESS DKFT.R 

The Jaeger Co., Limited
is Believed Lines Will 
Soon be Paying Run

ning Expenses.
G
% revealed that theWU.fpm y Investigation has 

Emperor Nero was in the habit of using 
a lorgnette.

The time will come

(United Press.)
Paris, Sept.* 11—All records for com

mercial aviation have been broken by 
the crosse channel service this summer. 
During the last 10 days in July 278. air
plane flights were made between Croy
don, Lonodn, and La Bourget, Paris. 
They transported 1,217 passengers, 56,- 
380 kilo^ of merchandise and 119 kilos 

! of mail.
| An indication of the growth of this 
service is given by a comparison of the 

! figures for the corresponding period of 
last year, when 139 planes crossed, car
rying 686 passengers, 23,520 kilos of 
merchandise and 84 kilos of mail.
No Accidents.

Not a single accident of any serious
ness has occurred in the service this 
year.

About 75 per cent of the passengers 
carried are Americans. The Handley- 
Page bi-motor plans make the trip In 
about three hours, but the Spade and 
most of the Farmans in the French ser
vice cut this time by about half an 
hour. American travelers like the ser
vice for several reasons—It is much 
faster than any train-t>oat route, more 
comfortable, and not only affords an op
portunity to fly safely, but passes over 
a most picturesque country. The fare,

1400 francs, is about the same as the 
! first-class rate by train and boat. The 
' service is efficient; company cars pick 
,up passengers at their hotels in time for 
departure and upon arrival cars take 

| passengers to their hotels. The only 
drawback is that trunks canont be car
ried, but hand luggage, such as suit
cases, go with the passengers. The 
larger planes, with nicely upholstered 
compartments closed in, have all con
veniences.

MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS NOW FOR ATTENDING

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION!
I SEPTEMBER 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 I 1

Sheep—Pigs—Poultry—Agricultural and Dairy 
Fruit—Flowers—Fine Arts—And Women’s and 

Children’s Work

Horses—Cattl 
Produc

Big Special Attractions on the Midway and Elsewhere 
Greatest Racing Programme Ever Put on in the Maritime Provinces

FOUR RUNNING RACES
In which some of the leading thoroughbreds from the Southern States and Upper Can

ada will compete, in six furlong, seven furlong, and one mile and one mile and quarter races.

Will Soon Pay.NINE TROTTING AND PACING RACES Both the French and British channel
services are subsidised by their gov
ernments, but commercial flying is de
veloping so rapidly and meeting with 
such popular support that officials ex
pect that within another season or two 

j the services will be able to pay /expenses 
and operate on their own.

An official of the Handley-Page Co. 
said the chief difficulty now is to get 
the money for a new and larger fleet of 
planes. When this becomes possible, he 
said, the service will show a marglp of 

| profit. He predicts that within a few
between

"Free-for-AH" in which such well known flyers as John R. Braden, Jacksonincluding great 
Grattan, Roy Grattan and Dan Hedgewood will take part.

Also there will be “WILDFIRE,” the Arabian thoroughbred, just back from a highly 
successful European tour, and “MOHAB" the equine wonder, each of which performs some 
of the most astounding feats ever witnessed with a horse as the artiste.

Then there will be PAULUS THE NERVELESS, in his hair-raising aerial stunts, 90 

feet above ground.
CHICO, and his cute little pal. CHIQU1LLO, in their mirth-provoking acts acknowl

edged to be the funniest in America.
BALLOON ASCENSIONS WITH PARACHUTE DROPS TWICE DAILY

I years practically all travel 
I London and Paris will be by airplane,
! particularly during the summer months.
| Fogs and rain of winter destroy much 
of the charm of the flights, but the pilots 
are so expert that they manage to make 
the trips in almost any weather, 
companies hope to build up the merch
andise transportation so that the winter 
service will bring in more proceeds.

I

The SOUTHERN MELODY TROUPE in their entertaining vocal and instrumental 
Ten colored minstrels from the Sunny South, "all the way from Dixie."

con-
The

certs.
in the province,Besides all the above, there will be the greatest MIDWAY 

with all the usual side-shows and other attractions.
If you come by car, the Free Camping Ground adjoining the Exhibition Grounds is at 

your service with all conveniences provided without charge. Or come by train—there will 
be reduced fares on all lines. If you can’t manage either of these means of transportation, 
then walk—only get here somehow or you will miss

ever seen

LYE THROWN IN GIRL’S FACE.

New York Woman Held for Alleged 
Assault In New Rochelle.

New Rochelle, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Agnes 
Moulton of New York was under ar
rest on a charge of assault here on 
complaint of Miss Karolyn Renner, a 
maid in the home of Mrs. Thomas M. 
Brown, New Rochelle, who alleges that 
Mrs. Moulton threw lye In her face, 
causing loss of her eight and otherwise 
^disfiguring her.

According to the police. Mrs. Moul-

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIGGEST FAIR

Their Future
If your boy or girl could speak now 
with the wisdom of later years, they 
would ask above all else for^ educa
tion—for knowledge of a business or 
profession which would give them a 
fair chance in the keen competition 
for success.
You want your child to bè equipped 
as others are; and perhaps you are 
working to that end.

Your Boy, For Instance
-XL

%

I

Why Not
Malte Your Hans Secure?

His ideas will be “steadied” by the knowl
edge of your plans for hint.

Why not provide, as many parents are now doing, that, 
“no matter what happens,” your boy or girl will have a 
fair start in life?

Let us tell you how this is done through the new Canada 
Life

» tP
4,

vWUS

t,

m Educational Policy
This contract brings into existence a life insurance fund 
for educational expenses, to be held in trust at interest. 
This fund cannot be used or converted, except by you, 
but when your boy or girl is, say, eighteen years of age, 
it can be paid in any number of separate amounts re
quired, six months apart, or in monthly cheques, to cover 
the vital years of training.

His “preparation” expenses are provided for 
“no matter what happens.”

TS GOLD DIGGERS”Belasco’s Big ii 
Broadway HitIMPERIAL

A GOLD DIGGER IS A WOMAN. GEN- 
rl ERALLY YOUNG, who painlessly 
extracts money and other valuables from 
the gentlemen of her acquaintance, usually 
without making them adequate return. Wj

One of the Cleverest Pictures 
Going I

11 Jack White’s 
Wild Farce

1,000- n
LAFFS DIZZY DAISY

FRIDAY—Great English Racing Drama, 
“LITTLE JOHNNY JONES”

i

The five crippled noWemen are:
The Dukes of Richmond and Gordo», 

Ruthland, Sutherland, Westminster and 
Marlborough.

And now along comes the Marquess 
of Cholmondeley whose position ie said 
to be "desperate.” In order to raise 
funds to meet the death duties levied 
upon the 34,000 acres which he inherited 
from his father In March, 1983, he li 
breaking up the ancestral estate and— 
like the five dukes—tossing a big chunk 
of it upon the market.

His tenants are seeking the privilege 
of purchase on time payments, but the 
Marques* doubts whether this will be 
possible.

ANOTHER ESTATE 
10 OE BROKEN OP

and Edward, nine, visited the Brown 
home. She rang the doorbell and Miss 
Renner answered.

“Is your name Renner?” asked Mrs. 
Moulton. ,

“Yes,” replied the maid.
“Then take this,” said Mrs. Moulton, 

and was alleged to have thrown the 
lye at the girl. Mrs. Moulton was ar7 
rested at her home in New York. Miss 
Renner is in a critical condition at New 
Rochelle Hospital. ____________

“SLEEPY" SCHOOL.

London, Sept. 10—The establishment of 
a school tor sleepy children who seem 
unable to keep awake in their class 
rooms Is being discussed by. the London 
County Council Education Committee. 
The school would be glv*n special ven
tilation and the lessons would be taught 
In a way to “awaken” Interest In the 
somnolent children. .

Marquess of Cholmondeley 
Faces This Decision, Be

cause of Taxes.

z

(United Press.)
London, Sept. 11—Since the war, five 

dukes have had to sell, in whole or in 
part, their landed estates In England. 

Taxation and death duties “did them

Flies fly at a rate of five feet a see>; 
ond.

Use the Want Ad/Wayin.”

*
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'WILL APPEAL CASE 
OF BROOKVILLE BOY i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 11.

A M. P.M.
10.01 High Tide ....10.26

H&D SHOCK ABSORBERSHigh Tide.. 
Low Tide ... 
Sun Rises..

.. 3.51 Low Tide 
... 5.58 Sun SetsUnusual Selling Tomorrow of 

Trimmed and Tailored
6.44

LOCAL NEWS
TWIN ARM

For All Ford Cars Except 1924 Model
U. S. Immigration Officials 

Hold Them—Warning 
is Issued.

Matter of Lad Sent to Re
formatory Has Aroused 

Some Talk.

bank clearings.

bank clearings this week 
$2,493,408; last year $2,860,670;

St. John 
were
in 1922, $2,639,639.HATS! The original Shock Absorbers of the cantilever, 

type, preferred and known by Ford owners everywhere.
They are very sensitive in their action and smooth 

out the bumps of country roads and city streets in a re
markable manner. Side sway is eliminated and steering 
made safe and easy at high speeds. By relieving road 
strains they also eliminate body rattle and loose steering 
apparatus. Easy to attach—no holes to bore—you can 
attach them yourself.

CHIEF WEATHER MAN HERE.
Sir Frederick A. Stupart, director of 

meteorological services for the Domin
ion,'is in the city today on official busi
ness.

As a result of a general round-up 
of Canadians who have entered the 
United States illegally, which is going 
on at present along the Maine-New 
Brunswick border, there are 27 New 
Brunswickers, the majority from St. 
John, in the Houlton, Me. jail and 
between 12 and 14 more languishing 
at Bangor. This announcement was 
made this morning by an official of the 
United States Immigration Depart
ment. He warned people that, If they 

contemplating slipping across the 
border illegally, they had better re
consider as there was a strong staff 
at present engaged in rounding up 
such persons.

After being arrested, this official 
said they were kept in jail until the 
necessary deportation routine was com
pleted which often occupied 30 or 40 
days. Among the St. John boys now 
in jail, he said, there were approxi
mately 12 from the north end. Most 
of those arrested, he said, had entered 
Maine to pick potatoes.

There is much talk in the villages 
of Brookville and Torryburn over 
what is considered a very severe sen
tence imposed by the local stipendiary 
magistrate of the Parish of Simonds 
upon a boy about 11 years of age and 
who a few days ago, when sent to 
Brookville to buy newspapers, had a Friends of chief of Police John J. 
few cents in his possession. He lost gmjth wiU regret to learn that he is 
the cents upon the platform of Brook- flned to his home on account of 
ville station. They were picked up by a knesg Durjng his absence Inspector 
little girl, the daughter of a neighbor. j taking charge of all depart-A childish squabble ensued for the Capl» is faking 
possession of the, money and as a- re
sult the parents of the girl had the boy 
and his father summoned before the 
magistrate’s court. The result is that 
the magistrate sentenced the little boy 
to two years in the reformatory.

At the first trial the boy and bis 
father were practically alone, having 
no witnesses, and it is said, an attempt 
was made to ask the magistrate to re
consider his sentence and accept the 
evidence of those who saw the chil
dren’s squabble and mitigate the pen
alty. J. Starr Tait appeared for young 
Earl and his father but, it was said, 
was refused a hearing. Residents of 
both places feel that there was really 
much ado about nothing.

tc

,00
$2-4to$10 POLICE CHIEF ILL.

AQ AA Prepaid anywhere in the
)veUU Maritime Provinces and Quebec.Lovely Hats! What good news—just 

when women are desiring really smart 
___ Fall Hats. Such clever styles, these 
—all the wanted colors and black, too. 
You'll appreciate the good quality of each 
one of these.

Almost every sort of shape one could 
wish for—from the roll brim to the high 
crown. Sizes for the long hair coiffure as 
well as the sleek bob. Regrets to the 

who fail to share this selling to-

were
price of . .

TRAIN DELAYED.
The Montreal train, No. 16, which 

due in the city at 12.35 noon to- 
result of a

new

f si. McAVITY’S
was
day, was delayed as a 
washout on the Quebec district. She 

reported running four bouts and
11-17 

King Streetwas
three-quarters late.

ONE TODAY.
Being adjudged guilty on his own 

confession of being drunk, a man who 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 
In the police court this morning, was 
instructed to pay a fine of $8 or go to 
jail for two months.

r
Close Friday at She.
Open Saturday Till Ten.Kiddies' Barber Shop—4th Floor. 

Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

The New Fall

Borsalino Hats
women
morrow. Magistrate Speaks, of Case.

Magistrate Adams, when seen this | pran^ Craft, who Is to be one of 
morning, said that the account of the tl)e pr|ncipais jn an interesting event 
incident was correct insofar as the jn bbg near future, was pleasantly sur- 
details of the trouble were concerned pr|sed wj,en friends called last eve- 
hut incorrect regarding the matter ox nlng at j,is home, 262 Millidge avenue 
refusing to grant the boy s father or and extended their best wishes for a 
counsel a hearing. happy future. The wishes were accom-

The magistrate declared that there panjed hy a number of useful gifts, 
were many other circumstances which 
lie took into account in delivering the 
so-called harsh sentence. The lad, he 
said, was a member of a crowd of
boys who had been causing a lot of The Board of Trade has received 
trouble. Members of the crowd were n communication from the Los Angeles 
alleged to have been stealing from the chamber of Commerce urging that St. 
truck gardens in the vicinity, hurling j0hn be represented at the annual con- 
stones at motorists, strewing tacks in vcnti0n of American Port Authorities, 
the road and using extremely bad Ian- which is to be held in that city next 
guage. One lad was sentenced to two month. 
years in penitentiary for throwing ' 
the tacks on the road some time ago
and,h« *Jl°eWeThU ’penalty" w«| Collector C. B. Lockhart is now In 
?end“* ITLdareJ as a warnhtg but Montreal in connection with the hear- 
;rPhad had vet Me effect "n* the U of the LuU.n case, arising out of 
th y the alleged piracy of a cargo of liquor
The magistrate said that his son-in- from this steamer, which sailed ovgin- 

law had seen the present incident and ally from this port with the liquor, 
thlt he had arrived himself a few min- The collector was in Montreal approxi- 
„tes after it occurred and had seen mately two months ago testifying in 
the swollen and bleeding lip of the this same case. C. F. Tilley is acting little girl where she had been struck | us collector in Mr. Lockhart s absence, 
in the mouth. The lad had pleaded 
guilty when brought before him but,
the magistrate said, he had not de-1 ^ named James Barnfett was
llvered judgment for several days as siig^yy injured this morning when a nurses, 
lie did not wisk to impose a penalty ,g on which he was riding struck
while he was still angered by the sight & glovm owned by the Colonial Hide 
of„t]he Klrl’s condition. Company and driven by George Bur-The boy’s father and, later his conn-1 acddent occurred near the
se! appeared ^fore him and in the Qf Simond and Maln streets this
first incident 8* affair morning and attracted a crowd of spec-hut nÙ under oath as the plea of tators. The boy’s bicycle was damag- 
guilty had stopped further evidence be- «*> but fortunately he escaped with 
ing taken. He said he had aUowed the I minor injuries, 
defence the same privilege later and1 
he had heard their witnesses’ evidence
but not under oath. I Albert Griffin and Fred Costello

The magistrate said that the boy were both fined $20 in the police court 
was not in the county jai . £ ® thiô morning on a charge of fighting
that he had sentenced him on Tuesday L charlotte street- Tlie former plead- 
evemng ami then, knowing that it I d afid the Iatter not £uilty.
would be hard o , ;„8the dark Detective Biddiscombe told of noticing take him away from home in the dark , .. , . , ®
to a strange place, had permitted him * difsturb,an« m Charlotte street Iasi 
to return to his home until yesterday °*Rbt f°d that he saw the two de- 
morning and then had an officer con- f™dants fighting and had them placed 

him direct t0 the Boys’ Industrial under arrest. They wire adjudged
1 guilty and the fine was struck.

$28 WEEK IN N. B.GIFTS PRESENTED.

Marr Millinery Co. All the way from Italy comes 
this popular hat. Brims are a 
little wider; Pearl Grey is the 
popular shade closely follow
ed by darker Greys and 
Browns. There’s a fine variety 
here just now, but theyTl go 
fast, so don’t delay.

tsa
Scale for Private Nursing is 

Advanced from Twenty- 
five Dollars.L I MI TED

WANTS ST. JOHN REPRE
SENTED.

A slight advance in nursing rates 
was decided on at the convention of 
New Brunswick Association of Reg
istered Nurses held here, 
for general nursing henceforth in the 
province will he $4 a day instead of 
the former charge of $25 a week. The 

schedule of rates for private duty 
nursing is being drawn up by a com
mittee of the private nursing section 
and they wtil be announced soon. It 
was decided to publish the scale of 
rates for the province owing to the 
fact that many nurses from United 
States were coming to the province 
and charging $85 a week, often work
ing on the same case with a N. B. 
nurse who was getting $25 for the 
spread publicity is given, the public 
same work. The nurses feel, if wide- 
wili realize that N. B. nurses can be 
secured for $28 and this will tend to 
put a stop to the employing of U. S-

The rate

1Children’s and Misses' Velvet and Velour
$7.50new

FALL HATS LUTZEN CASE AGAIN. .. $7.50 
.. $7.00 
.. $6.50 
.. $6.00 
. . $4.95

Mallory Hats 
Christy Hats . 
Battersby Hats 
Belmont Hats 
Peer Hats . ..

and other Good • Hats.

The Colors Are Many
The Styles Are Smart

The Prices Right

Men’s Hat Shop—Street Floor.

IN COLLISION.

N. B. SKATING 
ASSOCIATION

IS PROPOSEDLet Us Show You.

In to form a NewThere is a proposal 
Brunswick Skating Association, and a 
meeting to take up the matter has been 
called for 5 o’clock tomorrow after
noon. It is being called by Frank 
White, and will be held in The Tele
graph-Journal office, Canterbury street.

S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St FINED FOR FIGHTING.

ORGANIZING WORK 
OF N. B. LIBERALSWedding Gifts Scovil Bros., Ltd.

X> KING STREET O

The foundation has been laid for or- 
of the Provincial Liberal 

car- OAK HALLganieation
Party in New Brunswick and the 
rying out of the preliminary work is 
well under way, so Hon. P. J. \ eniot, 
Premier of the Province, who was in 
the city today, said. The task of or
ganization was placed in the hands of 
Sterling I. Keith of Havelock and Clem
ent E. Cormier of Moncton at a meeting 
of the newly organized Provincial Gov
ernment Association, held in Moncton 
recently. .

The Premier, who is here primarily 
to deliver an address at the annual 
banquet of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs tonight, was in conference this 
morning with Mr. Keith, when plans 
for the organization of the party m the 
province were talked over. Hon. Mr. 
Veniot also conferred for a short time 
at noon with Dr. L. M. Curran, M. L. 
A., from St. John county, when, it 
was understood, the matter of roads in 
the county were talked over.

vey 
Home.

in China, Glass and Silver Plate
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

Will Appeal.
Mr. Tait this morning made applica

tion to Judge J. A. Barry, under I Thirteen lady members of the Fred- 
habeas corpus proceedings to have the ericton Golf and Country Club arrived 
lad liberated while an appeal from the in the city last evening to play 
decision of the magistrate is being | match today with lady members of 
prepared.

GOLF MATCH.

a
85-93 Princess Street the Riverside Golf and Country Club. 

The match was for 18 holes and nine
were to be played this morning and 
the remaining number this afternoon. 
At noon luncheon was served at the 
club to the visiting players. sm■■

if
ON THE RIVER.

During the last couple of weeks large 
quantities of potatoes have been 
brought to the city by river steamers 
and were being sold at $1.65 a barrel. 
In addition to potatoes, quantities of 
squash, tomatoes, cucumbers, corn and 
blackberries are also coming down 
river. The un river freights have been 
qûite light, but are expected to pick 
up as the season draws to a close.

Observe Anniversary of Do
minion Lodge—'Prentice 

Boys Enjoy Visit,

.

Dining Room Furniture 
of Good Taste

C
I

SEEK WORD OF
EDWIN L. BAKER

r v
The Orangemen of the city end vicin

ity will parade to the Victoria street 
Baptist church on the afternoon of Sun
day, Sept. 28, and will attend divine I
service and listen to a sermon to be Sergeant Detective Power is in re
delivered by Rev. G. B. McDonald, pas- ceipt of a communication from Eng- 
tor of the church. The parade and ser- iand, asking him if he can learn some- 
vice will be in honor of the anniversary thing about William Hales Acton, who 
of Dominion L. O. L. No. 141, and upon heft England about 1870 or 1871 and 
invitation of that lodge the other was supposed to come to this city. He 
Orange lodges and the ’Prentice Boys wa3 a bootmaker. Detective Power 
will take part in the celebration. Places thinks that some of the older citizens 
in the church will be reserved for the mjght have known the man and if so, 
ladies of the L. O. B. A. he would appreciate any information

Those to take part in the procession they could give him. 
will include the Scarlet Chapter, the 
Black Knights, and the following lodges 
of the Loyal Orange Association: Ver-

No. 2, Courtenay No. 8, True Blue , ,
No. 11. Johnston No. 24, Havelock No. O’Brien was held last week at the 
27 Willis No 70, Dominion No. 141, home of Mrs. J. Holland, Golden 
the St. John County Lodge, the grand Grove. It was in charge of Mrs. E. 
lodge officers and Union Jack No. 35, Morey and Miss Marion Green. The 
Maple Leaf No. 40, and King Edward rooms were attractively decorated with 
No 30 lodges of the ’Prentice Boys. red and white ribbons. During the 

Those to march in the procession will evening Roy McIntyre and Edmund 
meet at the Orange Hall in Simonds Collins, dressed to represent “Hiram 
street at 2 o’clock and will proceed to *jnd Hanner presented the gifts to 
the church by way of Main, Albert and Miss O Brlen. Music and dancing were “U,The lervice will begin

The whereabouts of Edwin L. 
Baker, who has not been heard from 
since May last, are a source of anxiety 
to friends here, and they would appre
ciate any information leading to locat- 

The last word of him was

Many women think that to have a dining room furnished attractively and in
viting it is necessary to spend a whole lot of money. Such however, is not the easel It 
is much more a matter of good taste than expense. On display at Everett s will be 
found a wonderful assortment of suites to fit any room and any purse, but all selected 
with an eye to durability and good taste.

-r-ssfl I INFORMATION WANTED.hu
H"'4

o' ing him.
that he had signed off the Canada 

Ltd., l‘

*
V steamerLines,Steamship 

Wcnona, on May 22, at Sydney. In- 
quiries have been sent to the shipping 
masters at Sydney, North Sydney and 
Halifax, but they have no word of any 

of that name signing articles on

©t
%fxs!1

yfeg man
any craft this summer.• V'

4

k
91 Charlotte Smear.YOUTHS JOKE WHILE 

WAITING FOR GATES 
OF PRISON TO OPEN

HIRAM WAS THERE.
I A shower in honor of Miss Florence

mlil\jÉ li u nerf' •t i
;
V ! Mm (Continued from page one.)

Rev. Johnston Myers, Immanuel Bap
tist church : “If there is to be no nar- 
don, and the boys will be treated like 
ordinary prisoners, it is a fair decis-
'°Charles K. Moderwell, president of 
the Board of Education: “In view of 
judge Caverly’s decision I am afraid 
there will not be another hanging in 
Cook county. I am not questioning the 
judge’s wisdom or judgment, but I feel 
that it wiU affect justice in other in
stances.”

/ All For a 
Crisp Fall Day

-ii7 ill i

For Your Autumn Shooting Trip
Madame—consider the economy of the ultra fashionableat 3 o’clock. 

’Prentice Boys Meet
r

You’ll find everything you'll need in Guns, 
Rifles, Ammunition and Hunters’ Supplies in 

large and well-stocked Sporting Depart
ment, the wide range comprising

Winchester Rifles, Remington Rifles, 
Savage Rifles

Remington Game Loads, Dominion Game 
Loads, Metallic Cartridges, in all popular 
gauges and calibres. Hunters Clothing, Camp 
Cooking Kits, Hunters’ Accessories.

BASEBALL BOYS DINE. FALL COATS
,...$23.50, $26.50, $39.00. $43.00 to $110.00

Straightline Beltless 
Street Dresses

William H. Price, deputy district 
master of the 'Prentice

The members of St. Rose’s baseball 
team, champions of the province in 
1923 and runners up this year in the 
City Amateur League, were guests at
a banquet held in the Dunlop Hotel on | Comment in Britain.
Monday evening. The object was to , ,, „ , ,
bring to a close the baseball season London, Sept. 11. The Daily Herald 
and keep the organization together for (Labor) commenting today upon the 
next year. After many good things Loeb-Leopold sentences says— ,
had been disposed of, addresses were “From the workers point of view, 
given by Frank White, president of the the crime cannot fairly be attributed to 
City League; Joseph E. Fitzgerald, the poison of great wealth, although 
manager of the team; W. J. McMur- there is no doubt but that it had some- 
ray, Charles and S. C. (“Bud”) Tip- thing to do with it. What was wrong 
pelts. The latter, who lias been iden- with Loeb and Leopold was diseased 
lifted with the Vets’ professional team, imaginations.
promised to donate a silver trophy for Declaring the pun,si,ment suitable, 
the member of St. Roses’ team who the Herald said “If they are not insane, 
leads in batting next season. This of- they certainly deserve that punishment, 
fer was thankfully accepted, and he If they are insane, it is necessary that 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks, they be kswt "n4er restrain)

Prices .deputy grand 
Boys, paid a fraternal visit to Maple 
Leaf Lodge No. 40 last evening in the 
lodge room in Fairville. He was ac
companied by Grand Inside Tyler Wil
liam R. Davis, Past Masters Clifford G. 
Price, William Donahue and Alfred L. 
Belyea, and by several officers and 
members of King Edward Lodge No. 
30. There was a good attendance and 
the evening was much enjoyed. In ad
dition to the biisiness session, there 

speeches by the visiting officials

our

.$16.50 to $45.00
■Fur Capes

Priced
Topcoats—Silken Scarves—Glove

Scarves—Stoles—Hosiery
Since
1859 63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

were
and others and refreshments were 
served by Maple Leaf Lodge. Among 
other things, the meeting took up the 
matter of the church parade and service 
at Victoria street church, and decided 
to take part in the Dominion Lodge 
celebration.

MAGAZINES, DAILY and SUNDAY PAPERS
Women’s Fall Style Magazines now in. 
Lady clerk always In attendance.

The little store with 
the big business.

WE CARRY THE LAR
"-VARIETY IN ST. JOH _ 3 —
Try‘*us aTd'be^o^vinced. then^lrv^^o^

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 85 Charlotte St.
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All-Wool Ribbed 
Socks

Direct from England come thess wonder
fully fine values. In colors of fawn, grey,

CC/> brown, lovat.
*J*JL Street Floor

POOR DOCUMENT

L'USÉEI

New Magador Striped 
NECKWEAR

The season's most beautiful 
color combinations.

Street Floor. $1

ii

ML®

Electric Vac- 
Cleanersuum 

to hire by the
day.

English
Broadcloth Shirts

The sensation of the season. Genuine Eng
lish Broadcloths, in the favorite plain colors. 
Cream, Mauve, Tan, Blue, White.

$2.95 Street Floor.
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